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Lesson in Priorities

Brown's Connecticut Victory

Puts Focus Back on Primaries
By E J. Dionne Jr.

Washington Post Service

NEW YORK — Smcg by his

loss in Connecticut to Edmund G.
(Jerry) Brown Jr., KB Clinton must
now concentrate on winning a con-

vincing victory in the New York
primary on April 7 to revive his

front-running momentum toward
the Democratic presidential nomi-
nation.

Campaign advisers said that

meant the Arkansas governor
would have to slow his efforts to

engage President George Bush as

an equal, focusing more energy on
New York and less on the fall cam-
paign.

Mr. Brown, a former governor of
California, narrowly defeated Mr.

CHnton in Connecticut on Tues-

day. winning 37 percent of the vote

to Mr. dinton’s 36 percent. Fewer
than 3,000 votes separated the two.

Paul E. Tsongas, a former senator

from Massachusetts, won 20 per-

cent of the vote eves though he
withdrew from the race last week.

On the Republican side, Mr.
Bush was an easy victor with 67
percent Patrick J. Buchanan won
22 percent. The rest of the Republi-
can voteswent to uncommitted del-

egates, with 9 percent and David
Duke, the former Ku Klux {Clans-

man from Louisiana, who had 2
percent
The Clinton camp expects to

fight on difficult terrain in New
York, known for tough politics and
a press that could proveparticular-

fy troublesome if it dwells on ques-

tions about Mr. Clinton’s integrity.

Connecticut voters expressed

strong doubts about Mr. Clinton's

character, according to exit polls

reported by ABC News. Asked if

they believed Mr. Clinton bad the

honesty and integrity to be presi-

dent, 49 percent said “yes"— but

an astonishing 46 percent said

“na"
Mr. Clinton conceded that re-

cent negative publicity had hurt

him in Connecticut, and he criti-

cized Mr. Brown for his intensely

personal attacks.

“I think he's been too personal,"
Mr. Clinton said, and “frankly, in
states like Connecticut where I

haven’t been at all and where that
land of bad publicity may resonate,
h may have some effect.’*

State Assemblyman Herman D.
Farrell Jr, the Manhattan Demo-
cratic county leader who plans to
stay neutral in the New York race,
said Mr. Clinton needed to be con-

CSnton may have to figfat aB the

way to Cafifonua. Page 3.

cemed not only about Mr. Brown,
but also about his own image.

“It's a four-way race," Mr. Far-
rell stud. “It’s Clinton versus Clin-
ton and Clinton versus Brown."

Clinton aides sought to highlight

what they said were the positive

aspects of Mr. Brown’s anergence
as a threat “Jerry’s going to have to

face the same level of scrutiny we
are,” said George Stephanopoulos,
Mr. Qinton's deputy campaign
manager.

“He’s not just a protest candi-
date any more,” added David Wil-

helm, Mr. Clinton’s campaign
manager.

Mr. Clinton, who has already as-

sailed Mr. Brown’s “flat tax” pro-

posal for a 13 percent across-the-

board income tax and a 13 percent

value-added tax, wfll emphawe a
new aspect of his opponent's plan
in New York: It does not allow

deductions for state and local tax-

es, Much are high in New York.
In addition, Mr. Tsongas will not

be a factor in New York, according

to Stanley Greenberg, Mr. Clin-

ton’s pollster. Blacks and Jews also

cast a far larger share of the vote in

New York than in Connecticut, he
added. The black vote has been one
ofMr. Qinton’s mainstays. He out-

stripped Mr. Brown among Jewish
voters in earlier primaries, but exit

Cs in Connecticut showed Mr.
ra slightly ahead of Mr. Clin-

ton among Jewish voters.

His aides have said that partly

because of the influence of New

See POLITICS, Page 6

Proposed Thai Chief:

U.S. Has DrugDoubts
By Philip Shenon
New York Tones Service

BANGKOK—A veteran politician slated to become Thailand’s
next prime minister was refused a United Stales visa last year
because of concern that he was linked to drug trafficking, the UJL
Slate Department said Wednesday.
The department said in a statement issued in Washington that the

politician, Narong Wongwan, was denied a visa last Julyunder terms
of an immigration law that allows the United States to bar entry to

anyone who “is or has been an illicit trafficker in any controlled

substance” or who assists a drug trafficker. The department mud*
public no other details.

An American law-enforcement official said in a telephone inter-

view from Washington that Mr. Narong, 66, whose selection as

prime minister was announced Wednesday, was “rich and he’s from
northern Thailand, and those two factors, together, can mean
something."

Mr. Narong a wealthy businessman and politician from northern

Thailand, is the leader of the Justice Unity, or Samakkhi Tham,
Party, which captured more seats than any other party in the

parliamentary election on Sunday, the first since a coup last year.

,

Margaret D. Tutwiler, the StateDepartment spokeswoman, issued

the information about Mr. Narong and the drug allegations in

response to questions posed at a news conference in Washington.
There was no immediate response from Mr. Narong or his political

supporters.

At a news conference Wednesday, Mr. Narong said he had

See THAI, Page 6

Senators Balk

On Leak Inquiry
WASHINGTON (AP) —

Ranking senators on Wednesday
rejected a special counsel’s re-

quest to compel reporters to di-

vulge confidential sources for

leaks during the confirmation

hearings of Justice Clarence

Thomas of the Supreme Coart

By denying the request for sub-

poenas from the counsel for the

Senate inquiry, Wendell H. Ford,

Democrat of Kentucky, chairman

of the Senate Rules Committee,

and Ted Stevens of Alaska, the

ranking Republican on the panel

appeared to head off a constitu-

tional confrontation involving

freedomof the press and the pow-

er of Congress.

General News
In Africa, ethnic and geographic

groups arc asserting their right to

self-determination. Page 2.

Business/Finance

The EC Commission launched an

antitrust inquiry into the Perrier

deal.
Page 1J-

Cosmonaut

Returns to

BraveNew

Universe

On Earth

By Eleanor Randolph
Washington Post Service

MOSCOW — Cosmonaut 3d

Class Sergei Krikalev, stuck in a

space station as an orbiting hostage

to budget problems on the ground

in Russia, returned Wednesday to a

different country than he left 10

months ago.

The flight engineer, 34, who was
lifted into space 310 days earlier by
the Soviet Union, returned to Ka-
zakhstan, one of the members of

the Commonwealth of Indepen-

dent States that has replaced the

U^JSJFL
While be was dieting the earth in

the Mirspace station, his homeland
Fought off a coup, changed its title,

its flag, its anthem and its state

structure.

As he returned, Mr. KrikaJev’s

uniform sleeve still bore the letters

“U.SJS.R." and the red Soviet flag.

Nicknamed the “space victim"

and “the man who is side of flying"

by the press while he waited to be

returned to earth, Mr. Krikalev is

now being called Russia's “time

traveler” and compared to the he-

roes of science fiction who sudden-

lyfound themselves catapulted into

a new century.

By late Wednesday, he had not

made any statement about his new
rountry. But Mr. Krikalev said at a

Pews conference broadcast last

week, “1 lived on the territory of

Russia while the republics were

united into the Soviet Union, and I

am moving back into Russia, which

is united in the Commonwealth of

Independent States, so the change

has not been so drastic."

Originally due to return in Octo-

ber, Mr. Knkalev continued to spin

around the Earth 16 times a day

while economic, territorial and bu-

reaucratic battles waged beneath

him.

With the breakup of the Soviet

Union. Russia andKazakhstan be-

gan to fight over how to administer

the Baikonur cosmodrome, which

was built by the Soviets on Kazakh-
stan’s territory.

Kazakhstan tried to charge huge
fees for use of the space complex,

and Russia—already strapped for

funds—worked oui.a deal to allow

the first Karakh cosmonaut to be

launched in return for mare lenient

See EARTHLING, Page 6
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ONE SMALL STEP— Soldiers helping Sergei Krikatev from the kmdmg craft in Kazakhstan on Wednesday.

For UN, a New Marker Toward Defanging Iraq
Reuters

BAGHDAD — A UN team de-

stroyed Iraqi missile equipment
Wednesday in a major step toward

scrapping Iraq’s arsenal.

“We began the process of destroying

the ballistic missile repair and produc-

tion fadhties,” the team leader, Derek

Boothby of Britain, said in Baghdad.

“We have overseen the destruction of

six or seven different items and two

other items are being destroyed
.”

Mr. Bootbby said the equipment in-

cluded instruments used to mix solid

missile propellant and computers used

in the production and repair of Scud
missiles, salvos of which were fired at

Kiosk

Israel and Saudi Arabia during last

year’s Gulf War.
Baghdad refused to allow aUN team

to wreck the equipment in February,

arguing it could be used in civilian in-

dustry. But it backed down last wed:
and agreed to several measures demand-
ed by the United Nations in line with

Gulf War cease-fire terms.

“This is again another step forward,”

said Mr. Boothby.

Baghdad last week gave Rolf Ekeus,
head of the UN panel overseeing the

elimination of Iraq’s arsenal, a list of
hundreds of missiles, launcher vehicles

and other munitions including chemi-

cals weapons that were destroyed last

year.

It also agreed to the scrapping of the

missile equipment and said it was will-

ing to disclose its arms programs.

The Iraqi turnaround was apparently

to avert a showdown with the Security

Council and to head off the possibility

of attacks on military targets by the

United States and Britain.

Mr. Ekeus has said that when his

inspectors know enough about Iraq’s

weapon programs then he would recom-

mend easing UN sanctions— imposed
19 months agp after Iraq invaded Ku-
wait — that have led to shortages of

food and medicine in Iraq.

The United Nations and Iraqi offi-

cials are due to meet Thursday in Vien-

na to discuss Lbe resumption of limited

Iraqi oil sales to buy food and medicine
that Baghdad said it cannot afford with
its assets abroad frozen.

But Iraq said Tuesday it would not
accept any UN plan for oO sales that

infringed on its sovereignty.

Michael Z. Wise ofThe Washing-
ton Post reportedfrom Vienna:

The International Atomic Energy
Agency ordered Iraq to destroy the

technical core of an installation contain-

ing key elements for Baghdad’s drive to

build nuclear weapons at a series of
clandestine sites.

Inspectors are to oversee destruction

at the AJ Atheer center southwest of

See IRAQ, p 26
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In Reversal,

Libya Refuses

To Surrender

2 Suspects

Gadhafi Said to Fear

Being Directly Linked
To Lockerbie Bombing

By Caryle Muipby
Washington Post Service

CAIRO — The Libyan leader. Colonel
Moammar Gadhafi. is reluctant to surrender
two reputed security agents for trial in the 1 988

Pan American World Airways bombing be-

cause of fears they will name him as the one
who ordered the terrorist attack that killed 270
people, diplomats and a Libyan exile said.

The surrender of the two suspects, accused

by the United States and Britain of planting the

bomb that blew up the airliner over Lockerbie,

Scotland, could also undermine Colonel Gad-
hafi's government by alienating members of his

security forces and certain tribal groups, diplo-

mats based in Tripoli said.

Colonel Gadhafi’s “crisis” is that he cannot
surrender them “because he knows he will be
named personally,” said Abdul Hameid M.
Backoush, a former Libyan prime minister liv-

ing in Cairo. “He will never give thorn up. He
cannot He's frightened. He knows many things

will be revealed"

A senior Arab League delegation met with

Colonel Gadhafi on Tuesday night to discuss a

proposal to hand the two men to the Arab
League, with the understanding that they

would then be delivered to the Western courts.

The delegation returned without getting Colo-

nel Gadhafi’s assent to the proposal, which was
first disclosed by Libya’s chief delegate to the

United Nations. The sentiment among diplo-

mats in Cairo is that the initiative is dead.

Earlier, delegates to an Arab League meeting
in Cairo on Sunday told Libya that they sawno
alternative but for it to comply with the UN
resolution.

Colonel Gadhafi’s fear of being directly im-

plicated in the Lockerbie explosion appears to

be the main reason he has so far refused to

comply with aUN Security Council resolution

on Jan. 21 demanding that Libya fully cooper-

ate with the investigation into the bombing.
The United Stales and Britain have made

clear that “full cooperation” requires extradi-

tion of the two Libyans.

According 10 one source, a senior Arab offi-

cial urged the Libyan foreign minister. Ibrahim
Mohammed Beshaii in a recent meeting in

Cairo to turn over the two men to the Ameri-
cans since they “have the best legal system with
the most guarantees."

“You can get lawyers, you can prolong
things." the source quoted the Arab official as

saying.

Mr. Beshaii reportedly replied that it Libya
had guarantees that only these two men were
wanted, it would surrender them, but that it was
afraid more charges would follow against the

suspects’ superiors, the source said.

“If they are extradited, they will be ques-

tioned ana that will lead to more arrest war-
rants,” a Tripoli-based diplomat said.

The two men, Abdel Basset Ali Megrahi and
Lamen Khalifa Fhimah, are said by Western
officials 10 be members of Colonel GadhafTs
security forces. In addition, Mr. Megrahi is said

to belong to Lbe same tribe as Colond Gadba-
fi’s No. A Major Abdel-Salam Jalloud.

Several Tripoli-based diplomats said they
thought that surrendering the two would under-
mine the loyalty of these two groups to Colonel
Gadhafi, with possible serious repercussions
for the stability of his government.

“One has to consider the internal conse-

quences in delivering” the two men, one envoy
said Wednesday, “fve heard of problems in

certain groups. They would not react vety posi-

tively to surrender.”

Mr. Backoosh dismissed such possible reper-

cussions. “There will be no reaction," he said.

Colonel Gadhafi “is controlling the country by
iron and blood. The tribes are just social divi-

sions. there is no security service. There are

security gangs, scattered, who get their orders

directly from Gadhafi. Nobody controls any-
thing.”

Crossword Page 15.
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Is Chinese JLeauerdn His Way Out?
By Nicholas D. Kristof

Neve York Times Service

BEUING — In die 15 years

since Mao died, no Chinese leader

dared move into the Great Helms-
man’s bid homes in Zhongnanhai,

the new Forbidden City of lakes

and gardens in the center of the

capital.

Then last fall, in a gesture of

supreme political self-confidence;

Prime Minister Li Peng decided to

move into part of one of Mao’s old
bouses.

These days a major power strug-

gle is unfolding in Chinaand envel-

oping Mr. Li, cheering his enemies
with the thought that he may have
to look for a new job and a new
home. For many intellectuals and
officials, the test of whether the

latest talk of reform is serious is

whether it puts Mr. Li out of work.

Mr. Li is a tough political fighter

with octogenarian allies who are

extremely powerful, at least when
they are alert, and so most of the

betting seems to be that he will

probably manage to hold on to his

job for at least the next year.

But already Mr. Li appears to be
wounded politically, and even the

subtle campaigning against him is a

sign that the hard-liners seem to be

See LI, Page 6

The Sky Is Fauirtg in Eurone

EC Plan to Looser Air Travel Gains speed
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BOWLES) OVER— Phil DeFteitas, left; commiserating with his celebrated teammate, Ian Botham, after England's cricket team

lost to Pakistan by 22 runs in the World Cap finaL It was Pakistan’s first Crip tide, and Enghmfs third fafinre to win it Page 19.

By Charles Goldsmith
International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — “Now boarding is British Air-
ways Flight 999 to Marseille,” comes the an-
nouncement at Charles de Gaulle Airport near
Paris. “AH passengers please proceed to Gate 10."

Marseille? On British Airways from Paris?

Surely the announcer made a mistake, because
only Air Inter, a unit of Air France, is allowed to

fly from Paris to Marseille under the jealously
restrictive air transport policies practiced through-
out the European Community.

But those days appear numbered. Under a plan
to liberalize air travel bong debated on Thursday
by EC transport ministers, airlines throughout the

Community world be able to offer limited service

within another country beginning next January.

The concept is known in the industry as cabo-

tage. meaning the right to pick up passengers in

another country' and fly them to a second point

within that other nation.

The Community’s highly protected national air-

lines have traditionally viewed the concept as akin

to sabotage, and have fiercely resisted it

But EC governments now are expected to go

along with the liberalization measure as partof the

Commtmiry’s post- 1 992 single market

The EC transport commissioner, Karel Van

Miert, said: “I think there wiB be a decision by

transport ministers in June that we will make a

start, and have a transitional period in which

’consecutive cabotage* will be allowed."

Giving an example of consecutive cabotage, he
said: “British Airways could fly from London to

Paris, pick op passengers in Paris, and then contin-

ue on to Nice or Marseille. But what is not in the

See ROUTES, Page 6
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7 Democrats May HoldTrump Card in British Vote WORLD BRIEFS

By William E. Schmidt
mi i-Tiri..,^ Smite

futile territory

onasa Conservatism, hewas exploring
: The recession has cot deeply into the

to of Essex and eastern England, and a
3t of stamch Tories a
™fflge after 12 years of Conservative rule.

.
the leader of the centrist Liberal Democrats,

the thira force in an election landscape doraiDated by
we larger Conservative and Labor Parties, Mr. Ash-
down’s effort to position himself and his party as the

moderate altanative in neat month's national election

keeps bumping into a nagging skepticism.

“I tike him, yes, I do,’’ said Keith Mitchell, a
longtime Conservative backer who runs a shop selling

sewing machines,

He says that the recession has cut deeply into his

business, and he agreed to join a panel of other

businessmen for coffee and conversation with Mr.
Ashdown.
“But the question is, if 1 do vote Liberal Democrat,

am 1 wasting my ballot?” he said. “They can't form a

government,"

In most public opinion polls, fewer than (mein five

British voters say they will cast a ballot on April 9 for

the Liberal Democrats, a party that currently holds

only 22 of 65 1 seats in the House of Commons.
But with Britain mired in its longest and deepest

economic depression since World War n, and polls

showing voters less than enthusiastic about either the

Conservative or Labor choices, Mr. Ashdown and his
r
's strategists hope to lure undecided voters to the

believes that the liberal Democrats —formed in 1988

out of an alliance of the Liberal Party and Social

Democrats— are going to break out of their third

place.

There is enough uncertainty among voters, aides

concede, that it is possible the party codd end up with

anything from a net gain of 10 seats to a net loss of

two.

But the party’s .best chance may come in the weeks

afterthe deetkm, in theevent that neither Labor or the

Conservatives come out of the contest with a dear

advantage in Parikment, an outcome suggested by

most polls.

In a deadlocked Parliament, Mr. Ashdown's party

would almost certainly bold the trump card, since

neither side coold rule without inviting the Liberal

Democrats to join them in forming a coalition

government
In an attempt to hue disaffected voters in several

key Conservative districts, the Liberal Democrats
have adopted a broad program centered on a commit-

ment to private enterprise, environmental protection

and European integration, as well as slight increase in

income tax on behalf of education.

More than his rivals, Ned Kinnock of Labor and
Prime Minister John Major, Mr. Ashdown carries his

party’s campaign into the streets and shopping malls,

“If

fortdewsion cameras,

to listen.

String in the public squarein Colchester, he turned

to a grocp of local businessman, affing each in torn.

Tories Spar With Kinnock OverTVAd

better, what would it be?”

In fact, Jeremy John Durham Ashdown, a lean, 51-

year-dd former Royal Marine commando, diplomat

and businessman whom everyone calls Baddy, is not

naming in Colchester.

The only people who wfll vote for him are his

constituents in Yeovil, a rural seal in south England

that first sent him to Pariiamrat in 1983.

But as a national figure, Mr. Ashdown'sown stand-

ing in the polls rocketed ha recent weeks, after he was
faced to disclose chat be had an extramarital affair

several years ago with his former secretary.

Mr. Ashdown credited the positive public response

to the good faith and decency of the Briti& people;

cynics said it onlyproved theold rule that any publici-

ty was good publicity, particularly for the lesser

known leader of the third party.

With (he prospect of a hung Parliament, Mir. Ash-
down has outlined his price for any postelection deal:

He says he wants nothing less than constitutional
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Jberal Democrats as the common sense option, “the

non-Socialist alternative to Conservatism.

Whatever his party's fortunes next month, no one

Retern

LONDON — Conservative and Labor Party

opponents traded accusations Wednesday of lying

and Nazi-styfe propaganda.

At issue was a television commercial run by

Labor in the campaign for Britain's April 9 elec-

tion. Thead depicted a schoolgirl waiting in agony

for 11 months fa an ear operation at a state

hospital, while another girl whose parents could

afford private surgery was quickly cured. In the

film, the Labor Party’s leader, Neil Kinnock, ac-

cuses the Conservatives of starving hospitals of

cash during their 13 years in power.

But the mother of the drild on whom the com-
mercial was said to have been based told BBC

radio that it was “not a factual account” of her

daughter's case. She said the girl was put on the

wrongwaiting list by mistake, and this, rather than

a shortage of cash, delayed hex ear operation. The
girl’s father disagreed and backed Labor.

Criticizing the ad. Health Secretary William
Waldegrave said Labor techniques “would not

have been out of place in prewar Germany." He
added, “If any party ever came to power in this

country by this kind of travesty it would be a very
sad day for democracy."

Mr. Waldegrave was branded a liar in the Daily

Minor, which supports Labor. This was over his

denial of Labor allegations that two children died
because the National Health Service could not
afford to care fa them.

22

representation.

This means that if the Liberal Democrats

of the vote nationwide, as the old U
IDemocrats Alliance did in 1987, they would get

that same percentage of seats in Parliament

Currently, local elections fa Parliament are decid-

ed on a winner-take-all basis.

The Conservatives say they have already ruled out

any deal on proportional representation, suggesting

the more tikay alliance might be between the liberal

Democrats and Labor.

In the Last year, the Liberal Democrats have done
well, gaining more than 500 seats in local govenunept
councils and winning three special Parliament
elections.

forces and the Yugoslav Amy sh=M the nottoB^dm ?
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the largely Croat-populated townaid^c^ys^d side of:
:

"itatoS^oD is 28 since Sunday, as advance mcmbas of sIS

;

member United Nations peacekeepmgcontuigfflt fanned out in Croatia

to divide warring Serbs and Croats.
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SPLENDID ISOLATION —Empty durirs surroaufing a delegate from Monaco on Wednesday, the second day of a meeting in

Helsinki of foreign nraisters of the Conference on Secmity and Disarmamentm Europe. Many delegations had already departed.

EUROPEAN
TOPICS

Human-Rights Cnnrf

Rides AgainstBritain
The European Court of Hu-

man Rights ruled Wednesday
that Britain had violated the he-
man rights of a prisoner by inter-

cepting and reading his corre-

spondence with his lawyers.

Under Britain's prison rules,

correspondence between inmates
and their lawyers can be opened
and read to prevent disorder a
crime.

Opened, yes, but read, no,

ruled the Strasbourg-based court,

which represents the 26 member
states of the Council of Europe. It

said that prison authorities could

open mail “when they have rea-

sonable cause to believe it con-

tains an filial enclosure." but

that they should not, in any but

exceptional circumstances, be al-

lowed to read it.

“Suitable guarantees prevent-

ing the reading of the letter

should be provided, e.g. opening

the letter in the presence of the

prisoner,** the court said in a
statement 1

The court awarded the inmate,

who is serving a life sentence for

murder, “a certain sum" fa legal

costs and expenses. The prisoner

was not identified.

Dutch CabinetPlans

CompulsoryID Cards
A Dutch government plan fa

compulsory identity cards is

drawing strong criticism from
politicians and ethnic groups,

and reviving memories of World
Warll
The cabinet approved a draft

law last week that would compel
residents to carry identity cards

at work, on public transporta-

tion, at soccer matches and when
claiming social benefits. The
measure is meant to help authori-

ties foil illegal employment, wel-

fare Grand, tax evasion, soccer

hooliganism and fare dodging on
trains, busesand streetcars. But it

would also permit the police to

check on illegal immigrants, be-

lieved to be in the tens of thou-

sands in the nation of 15 million.

Compulsory identification is a
sensitive issue in theNetherlands,

where it evokes memories of

World War n. The Nazis used

such cards to- track down and
deport Jews from the Nether-

lands, over 100,000 ofwhom were

killed.

Although the government co-

alition is made up of Socialists

and Christian Democrats, the So-

cialist parliamentary group em-

it wouldposes the move, saying if

lead to excessive government
control. A spokesman for the

Center for Foreigners said the

cards would give police “an ideal

excuse fa harassment" of for-

iabEsh

it wants to es-

: measure in two years.

AroundEurope
Fax users across Europe are

receiving invoices that look like

regular phone bills from local

telephone companies. But they

are sophisticatedjunk mail offer-

ing insertions in unidentified fax

directories.A typical bill received

in France recently, requesting

payment of 3,895 French francs

(S687), closely resembled a phone
bill from France Telecom, the na-

tional telephone company. But it

was mailed in Austria, and the

return address was a post office

box in Eschen, Liechtenstein. A

spokesman fa France T6Ucom
said users had been, receiving

such Nils fa the last four years.

“They come in waves," be said,

“and the return addresses often'

change." Similar “bills" have
turned up in Germany, Britain,

Belgium and Denmark, prompt-

ing national telephone companies

to investigate complaints and
warn customers against the of-

fers.

nne ana aearn m ponce cusiuuj

India's 25 states. A report by the ZnnM0uipajph^ed 415 flora

Ttipni—

d

cases of in-custody death following alleged torture since 1983,

.

MJSwmMi mm* mnviAfld ill tllTCC Of thOSG

Stricken Reactor

Cooling in Russia

and said

The In'

GUdlUUy UMU1 d—
emen were convicted in three

Embassy called the report one-sided and said it rebca on

—«-itions." The 195-page study says torture Mf !*”*?£

;

the government has refused to acknowledge its
.
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MOSCOW — Radiation levels

at a nuclear reactor near St Peters-

burg were reported to be back to

normal Wednesday following the

leak of a small amoaut of radioac-

tive gas the previous day.

Moscow Radio quoted the chief

duty officer of the 12-!

plant as saj

quit
*

A RussianNuclear Power Minis-
try report said that the incident at

Sosnovy Bor, 80 kflometos (50
mQes) west of St. Petersburg was
classified as level two" on the sev-

en-point Intonations! Atomic En-
ergy Agency scale, Moscow Radio
said. Ttie 1986 Chernobyl disaster

rated seven on the scale.

The ministry earlier called the

leak a “third-class incident."A lev-

el-two incident indicates technical

problems tbstdoaot immedialefy
affect plant safety but require safe-

ty improvements.

Wok was under way Wednes-
day to replace a defective tube that

triggered the leak in the haU of the

plant's third reactor, theradio said.

Workers said the repairs would
take about four days.

The independent Interfax news
agency said that the third reactor

was not operating and that tests'

were being run on the fuel line to

discover the cause of the accident

Plant workers were not exposed to

excessive radiation, it said

The ministry stalemfiit said

radioactive emissions over the

coming 24 hours would be 64 per-

cent of the permissible lewd fa
inert radioactive gases, 131 percent

to 200 percent or the pecmissible

level fa radioactive iodine and op
to 50 percent of the permissible

level fa short-lived isotopes, Mos-
cow Radio reported.

Still, school officials ordered kin-

ed largely
wririwiw • .

“The government maintains this position despite the

T

act mtj
journalists, expert commentators, police officers themsdves, and c—

commissionshave attested to its widespread occurrence, toe report smo.

“The police fed themsdves to be immune— they are nmy aware that

they wifi not be held accountable,”

Corrections
The Media Markets column in the Business/Finance section of the

Wednesday editions incorrectly stated the Far Eastern Economic Re-

view’s cxrralation figures fa Aria. The magazine says overall average

audited dicnlatioafa all of Asianow stands at 51,278, up from 48,850 in

1987. The figures cited in the column were fa the six Asean countries
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mi Wednesday and advisedparents

to put regular iodine in their chfl-

drm’s miTk and to give than cotton
raqdff to limit theirapOSlIRtO any

radiation.

In Helsinki, offidals said that

traces of radioactive iodine and ce-

rium had been found at Lovisa, a
Finnish port 140 kilometers west of

the Rusaan plant

A similar discovery was made
early Wednesday in the port of

Kotka, near the Russian border,

the Finnish center fa radiation se-

curity said. It said that radiation

levels in Finland did not present a
health risk.

In Moscow, Sergei Sboigu, chair-

man of the State Committee fa
Gvil Defense and Emergencies; ex-

pressed alans at shortages of spare

parts for nuclear power stations

pnri add that one the most worry-

ing problems was the “uncon-
trolled departure" of expertsdue to

the breakup of the Soviet Union.

(AF, AFP, Reuters)

An article in the Wednesday editions about European Community -

cutbacks in the sulfur content erf diesel and heating cal incorrectly stated

thecontent required by theCleanAirActin dieUnited States. It must be -.

0.05 percent by October 1993.
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Nigeria toIn^easeAirFares April 1
LAGOS (Reuters)— Nigeria has authorized fare increases of at least,

70 percent on domestic and international flights as of April 1 because of

heightoied costs faced by airlines operating in the country.

A round-trip Lagos-London ticket, fa instance, wiD cost the equiva-

lent of $1,400. Although the new fore w31 still be less than for the

oonespandmg ticket bought in London, the changes will bring Nigerian'

prices closer to those in other parts of the worid.

More than two years after the

Botin Wafl came down, Eastern
Germans, long deprived of fresh

fruit from abroad, are still de-

vouring nearly twice as many ba-

nanas. oranges and tangerines as

West Germans, according 10 the

German Federal Statistics Office

in Wiesbaden. It said the average
Eastern family of four ate 6 kilo-

grams (13.2 pounds) of bananas
per month Iasi year, compared
with 3.4 kilograms (7.4 pounds)
eaten by a Western German
household of four. Bananas and
oranges were die first purchases
of many East Germans who
streamed into West Berlin after

the wall came down on Nov. 9,

1989.

Sytske Looijen

French Cabinet ShiftDue
The Associated Press

PARIS—Prime Minister Edith Cresson said Wednesday that the

Socialist government would be shuffled shortly and hinted that her
own term could end prematurely, but she did not say when.
There wiU be changes in the government,’

1

Mrs. Cresson said in a
broadcast interview. “To what extent? That 1 can't tdi you today."

In regional elections on Sunday, the Socialists received only 183
Thereit of the vote, theirworst showing at the polls in 23 years.

i been speculation since that the government would be revamped
to halt the slide before legislative elections next year.

The conservative Union fa France won 33 percent of the vote in

Sunday’s elections, but it also lost ground, while small parties

gained.

Asked about increasing speculation concerning her own early
departure. Mrs. Cresson replied: “Oneday there will be a change in

prime ministers. What day? I can’t tell you that either."

Mrs. Cresson, who was appointed in May, has been one of the
most unpopular premiers in recent times with an approval rating
hovering at 20 percent.

A Socialist deputy, Jean-Mare Ayrault of Nantes, joining a grow-
ing chorus of party members seeking changes, calling on President
Fran9015 Mitterrand to “change premiers and governments."

Malaysia wffl increase airport landing charges and tire airport tax on
passengera starting April !£*,•••• V- (JJFi

}

An outbreak of typhoid ferer^m the Dominican Republic that killed

eightpeople in ore town has spread to other regions ofthe country.' (AF)

Abort L5D0 casesof cholera in Ecuador were reported this week—50
percent abovenormal, the government said Thesday. (AF)

Rnssimi pBots decided to postpone a sfcfte announced fa Wednesday
but warned they would stop woric on April 5 if their demands were not
net tty then, Itar-Tass news agency said. The pilots want a new tariff-

agreement, salary increases and huger pensions fa those who retired

before 1991 (AFP)

France's mater trade radons have called an Paris transportation work- -

ers to hold strikes on lineA of the RER, tire regional commuter express
railway between the Paris suburbs of Samt-Gezmam-en-Laye and

.

Mame-la-VaUfe. The wok stoppages, planned for March 30, 31 and
A^ril 12, aemtraded^toprotort the extension of the line to Giess^,

30 kfiemeters (20 miles) east of Paris. Unions affidalssaid visitors to
Euro Disneyland, which is scheduled to open anApril 12, would increase
the number of passengers on the line by 8 milHon a year. (1ST)

China and Kazakhstan, the newly independent Central Asian republic,
are to buDd a $25million bold in the Kazakh capita!, Alma-Ata, it was
reported Wednesday in Bepne Construction is to be completed by the
end of 1993, an official of Qrina’s stato-nm Xinjiang httematicmal
Corporation said. (Reuters)
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The Weather

Across Africa, Calls for Self-Determination Grow Louder
North America

4

By Keith B. Richburg
M 'ashingion Post Service

ZANZIBAR— Each day. a sleek hydrofoil makes

(he 1 Vi-hour nu between this Indian Ocean island and
the capital city of Dar es Salaam on the Tanzanian
mainland- But on arriving at Zanzibar's port, travelers

are directed to present their passports to an immigra-

tion officer.

Isn’t this unnecessary, since Zanzibar and Tanzania

arc the same country? “One country," the smiling

immigration officer corrected, “but two
governments.”

More (ban at any other time since 1964, when this

“There was an enforced unifying process through

the one-party system (hat is bringing about this disin-

tegration," said Wolfgang Dourado. a former Zanzi-

bar attorney general and union critic. “If they had
gone to muitipartyism before, Somalia could have
been saved. Sudan could have been saved. They are

now paying the price of one-party dictatorship. They
tried to force disparate people mio unions without

accommodating minority rights."

And as in Eastern Europe and the former Soviet

Union, according to a host ofAfrican analysts, foreign

stnce-produdng island joined with what was^ then

Tanganyika to fiform the Union of Tanzania, Zanzi-

bar’s sense of separateness is running strong. It is

fueled by economic worries and a feeling that the

island's cultural identity, largely Muslim and Arabic-

influenced, will slowly Ire swallowed as long as it

remains unified with the mainland.

Separatist sentiment is growing more vocal across

Africa these days. It has different forms and various

local dynamics, but the emerging pattern is similar. As

dictators fall and one-party slates make room for

political competition, ethnic, linguistic and geographic

groups are assarting their right to seff-dtfermroanoa.

• In Ethiopia, ethnic Oromos and Afars are sepa-

rately battling the central government in Addis Aba-

ba. Already Ethiopia’s breakaway province of Eritrea

is self-governing in all but name.

• The northern portion of Somalia has declared

itself the independent Somaliland Republic and is

seeking international recognition.

•A long-running dvfl war in Sudan pitting black

Christians and animistsm the south against the Arah-

MusJim north assumed the character of a fnll-fledged

war of secession.

•A long-delayed referendum is scheduled to deter-

mine whether Western Sahara can formally break

from Morocco and become independent.

The growing assertiveness of ethnic and geographic

groups— and the new willingness of African govern-

ments to tolerate them — are exposing the artificial

nature of many modern-day African states, and of

government slogans touting national unity.

The shift of many African

countries to pluralism has made
the alteration of borders

more palatable.

academics and diplomats. Africa may face profound

changes in its borders in the coming decade.

Themap of Africa, drawn along the lines of colonial

boundaries. Is going to come under increasing stress

and strain," said Peter Lyon of the Institute of Com-
monwealth Studies in London. “We're at the end of a
100-year-old cyde that started with the Conference of

Berlin in 1884. when the cokmiai powers drew up the

map of Africa."

As African states gained independence, they agreed

to accept the established colonial borders to avoid

territorial disputes and potential chaos. The principle

that colonial borders were inviolable is a guiding tenet

of the Organization of African Unity, and Africa as a

whole has always been deaf to previous claims of self-

determination by ethnic groups.

The primary reason was fear. If one group’s claim

was recognized, Africa might disintegrate into count-

less ethnic, linguistic and geographic groupings all

demanding sraarate states.

However, the breakup of the Soviet Union and the

shift of many African countries to pluralism have

nwdp alteration of borders more palatable.

The global trend toward nationalism and ethnic

groups’ demands fa autonomy have emerged with

another, seemingly contradictory trend — that of

states voluntarily joining to form stronger regional

economic groupings, sura as the 12-nation European
Community or the proposed North American Free
Trade Agreement. But various analysts say these two
trends are not necessarily opposed.

Eritreans, Zanzibaris, northern Somalis and south-

ern Sudanese are all agitating fa their independence
just as moves are getting under way to revive a
strengthen regional economic groupings, such as the

old cast African Community.
A Western diplomat with long experience in Africa

explained that regional common markets coold hdp
ensure the survival of a newly independent country.

“For Zanzibar, independence would be suicidal u it

only bad to deal with Tanzania," he said. “But if

there’s some kind of East African economic coopera-

tion on a larger scale, then it makes sense,"

Perhaps for that reason, Zanzibar’s staunchest op-

ponents of the muon with Tanzania are also strongly

in fava of a revived East African Community with

open trade, a common currency and other strong

economic lies.

The first “new" country likely to emerge from
Africa’s changing map is Eritrea, still technically a

province of Ethiopia but self-governing under the

leadership of the Eritrean People's Liberation Front
After the Ethiopian dictator, Mcngistu Haile Mariam,
fled in May. the Eritreans, who had waged a 30-year

guerrilla warfa the right to secede, agreed towait two

years, until 1 993, before holding a referendum on full

independence.

The referendum is considered only a formality, and

the new Ethiopian government of President Meles

Zenawi has made dear that unlike its predecessor, it

will not wage another war to keep the breakaway

province in the union. Instead, the Euuopians are busy

negotiating to guarantee access to Eritrea's port once

the breakup is finalized.

Ethiopia also is trying to contend with the claims of

its other nationalities, such as the Oromos and Afars,

through an experiment unique to Africa, that divides

the country by ethnic group, with each group voting

separately for members' of a national parliament. The
groups would have some limited autonomy within

their own regions. Ethiopian officials are betting that

if ethnic groups fed represented in the system, they

will be less inraned to opt fa complete separation.

By voluntarily agreeing to separate, Ethiopia and
Eritrea will be breaking a 30-year African taboo and
could set a precedentfasome of the continent’s other

independence-minded nationalities to follow. Perhaps
aware of the historic nature of the Ethiopia-Eritrea

decision, the Organization ofAfrican Unity is treating

it with both skepticism and anxiety.

“Our wish is to see Eritrearemainingas itwas," said

Mamadon Bah, directa of the organiution’s political

department at the group's secretarial office in Addis
Ababa.
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Fa ihe Eritreans, a key issue is the province’s sense

of separateness after having been administered as an
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Similarly, the northern Somalis fed separate from

the rest of Somalia because they were administered as

a British colony. Even after independence, the south-

ern Somalis, formerly ruled by Italy, perceived the

northerners as having unfair advantages because of

their knowledge of English and better access to

education.

Zanzibar is a unique case, since the island was an
independent country until forming a union with Tan-

ganyika. Formerly a British protectorate under the

salten of Oman. Zanzibar became independent in late

1963. A few months later, however, the new govern-,

ment was overthrown in a leftist coup and replaced by

a revolutionary council, which quickly moved to join

with Tanganyika.

Critics of the union say the deal was made rafy to

allow the mainland to station troops on the island to

protect the revolutionarycoandl froma counter-coup.

But now the primary concern fueling the secession-
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widespread.
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The RoadAhead Is Suddenly Bumpier for Clinton in&y. Crash

By David S. Broder
and Dan Balz

WasJtmgnm Poa Service

WASHINGTON- Governor
BLU Clinton of Arkansas stum-

bled badly in his first test as the

unofficially proclaimed Demo-
cratic presidential standard-bear-

er by losng to the former gover-

nor of California, Edmond G.
(Jerry) Brown Jr, is the Connect-
ion primary.

The outcome on Tuesday —
Mr. Clinton received a little more
than a thud of the total vote—
pointed to a protracted snuggle

for delegates and put added pres-

sure on the Arkansas governor to

win convincingly the next lug test

in New York on April 7.

Although the likelihood of Mr.
Brown’s seizing the presidential

nomination remains small, Ik
could force Mr. Clinton to battle

aU the way to the end of the pri-

mary calendar on June 2 in Cali-

fornia, Ohio and New Jersey. The
California Poll published on
Tuesday showed Mr. Brown and

Mr. Clinton virtually tied in that

state.

As for Connecticut, Democrat-
ic leaders noted that it has often

been a maverick stateand said the

odds still omrafaebmngty favored

Mr. Clinton's nomination. Mr.
Clinton holds an 8-to-l lead
among convention delegates

.

Die-hard backers of former

Senator Paul E Tsongas of Mas-
sachusetts, who suspended cam-

J$£7’v * ~
i"”*
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HL Ross Pferot, the Texas bflfionaire, expressing hisnews oo the campaign ata tapingof Phfl Donahne’s syndicatedTV talk-show in

NewYork on Tuesday. Mr. Perothas said that hemD rim forpresident as an independent if he can getoa the ballot in all 50 states.

paigning after losses in Illinois

and Michigan last week, turned

out a surprisingly large vote for

him in Connecticut.

With all precincts, reported,

Mr. Brown had 37 percent of the

vote, Mr. Clinton 36 percent, and
Mr. Tsongas 20 percent.

'This is a cause, a movement,

and it’s picking up" Mr. Brown
said in broadcast interviews on
Wednesday.
On the Republican side. Presi-

dent Bush, who grew up in Green-

wich, Connecticut, and attended

Yale University, received a big

friends-and-neighbore' vote over

his conservative challenger, Pat-

rick J. Buchanan, winning by 3 to

1.

The Democratic national chair-

man, Ronald H. Brown, in a reac-

tion echoed by many other party

leaders, played down the long-

term significance of the Connecti-

on results.

There’s no question there was
a big protest vote in Connecti-

cut," he said, "but that is no sur-

prise. The raw fact is that Ml
Clinton continues to accumulate

delegates.

Drowned
By Don Phillips
Washington Pott Service

NEW YORK —Eighteen of the

27 people killed in the crash of

USAir Flight 405 on Sunday nigbl

drowned, the New York medical

examiner said, raising the possibili-

ty that the passenger survival rate

might have been much higher bad

die aircraftnot tumbled into Flush-

^^cvaral of ibe dead were found

strapped in their seats, upside

down in the bay, which parallels

the runway, according to investiga-

tors.

Twenty-four people survived the

crash, including John J. Rachuha,
the co-phot.

Meanwhile, investigators of the

National Transportation Safety

Board continued to sift the wreck-

age of the Fofcker F-28 4000, which

was moved to a hangar at La Guar-
dia Airport.

The board is 1oolong at several

factors in the accident, including

the possibility that a thin sheet of

ice coated the wings as the plane

awaited takeoff.

Although it is ioo early is the

investigation to declare icing a

cause of the crash, wet snow that

evening was conduavc to idng and
the plane was doused with de-icing

solution twice before leaving the

gate.

Other possible causes, such as

flaps set improperly or engine trou-

ble, appeared to fade.

NewYorkGtyReports
Modest Drop in Crime

By George James
Afar York Turn Service

NEW YORK— Reported crime in New York City fell modestly

last year in every major category, according to the Police Depart-

ment. It was the first such across-the-board decline in 36 yean.

The total number of crimes reported to the police, based on crime

figures provided to the Federal Bureau of Investigation, dropped for

a third year in a row, freon 710,221 in 1990 to 678.855 in 1991, a

decrease of 4.4 percent

Total crime fell 03 percent in 1990 and 0.8 percent in 1989.

Decreases in total felonies were registered in 54 of 75 precincts, while

there was no change in 2 precincts.

Police Conumsstoner Lee P. Brown said Tuesday that he felt that

the shift could be attributed to an increased police presence in the

streets and the taking hold of his community policing strategy.

Thomas A. Reppetto, president of the Citizens Crime Commis-
sion, an independent agency monitoring crime, stud it was difficult

to assign a specific cause for the decrease.

“Can we link changes in police strength and operational methods

to a decline in crimeT be said.T think they should not be dismissed

as explanatory factors."

Homicide, which surged 17.8 percent from 1989 to 1990. dropped

4.2 percent in 1991, from 2^45 in 1990, when the deaths of 87 people

in the Happy Land Social Club fire in the Bronx pushed the total toa
record number, to 2,154, If the Happy Land deaths were eliminated,

homicide figures in 1990 and 1991 would be about even and the

decrease statistically insignificant.

Robberies, considered a barometer of violent street crime, Fell 1.8

percent; aggravated assault dropped 3.0 percent, and rape declined

73 percent. Burglaries fell 6.6 percent, larceny theft 4.5 percent and

motor vehicle theft 4.9 percent.

The figures run counter to a national trend. While other cities with

a population of a million or more are showing half the percentage

decrease in total crimes that New York reported, they are showing a

4.0 percent increase in violent crime.

Deputy Chief Michael A. Markman, commanding officer of the

Office erf Management Analysis and Planning, which prepared the

report, said 73 percent of homicides last year involved the use of

handguns, compared with 69 percent in 1990.
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Rudman, Fed Up,
Will Not Seek

3dSenateTerm
Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON — Warren B.

Rndman, an ootspoken and influ-

ential senator, will not seek a third

term this fall because he is frustrat-

ed by paralysis in government and
his own powexiessness to do any-
thing about iL

“Frankly, if I thought I could

make a difference, I would have
stayed, but I don’t," said the New
Hampshire Republican, wham
many colleagues say has had more
of an impact than senators who
have served far longer.

Mr. Rudman, a 61-year-old law-

yer, on Ttiesday cited the stalemate

over curbing budget deficits as his

chief source of frustration, and
wanted that the huge naiimal debt
could undermine the security of the

country in a few yean.

T win miss the people, not the

frustration," Mr. Rndman said, re-

flecting concern among lawmakers

about governmental gridlock,. . . .

.

PatrickJ.Leahy, Democrat of

Vennont,.said that many senators

share Mr. Rodman’s frustrations

and are considering quitting for the

same reasons.

“We have been so polarized by
single-issue groups, special-interest

groups, lobbyists and the rest,” he
said, “that it’s not easy to get to-

gether and solve anything any-

more."

A Battle Shapes Up as Nunn Callsfor $85 Billion in U.S. Military Cuts
By John Lancaster

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Senator
Sam Nunn, the chairman of the

Senate Armed Services Committee,

proposes to cut the military budget

by up to $85 billion over five years,

saying the United States could

safely defend itself with a smaller

nnfitary than currently envisioned

by the Bush adminktnittnn

Mr. Nunn's proposal, in a letter

to the Senate Budget Committee,
would reduce the military by S30
billion to S3S billion more than the

S50 billion in military cuts offered

by President George Bush in his

State of the Union address in Janu-

ary.

Mr. Nunn, a Democrat of Geor-

gia, is one of the most influential

lawmakers on defense poKcy.

Although his letter concentrated

on budget savings and did not pre-

sent a specific plan, the long-await-

ed proposal almost certainly will

rtiMn substantial modifications to

the Pentagon’s plans for a post-

Cdd War “baseforce” of 1.6 tnfl-

fion uniformed personnel.
•

The -chairman '’of the House
Armed Services.Committee, Les

Aspin, Democrat of Wisconsin, has

called for an even deeper cot of S91

billion over five years.

Tf present world trends conto-
ne, it will be possible to achieve

savings beyond those proposed by
the administration," Mr. Nunn
wrote in calling for a “fresh loot*

at the Pentagon’s base force plan.

He cautioned, however, that

while additional cuts were desir-

able, it would be a mistake to speed

up the pace of the reductions,

much already are playing havoc

with military personnel

For that reason. Mr. Nunn said,

he would oppose large cuts in the

1993 nriHtaiy budget beyond the

$75 billion in the president’s pro-

posal

Gting widespread “turmoil and

concern” among military members
and defense industry workers. Mr.

Nunn also said it was essential to

fundjob training and economic as-

sistance for those displaced by the

reductions. The Bush administra-

tion has opposed such aid.

By contrast, the House has en-

dorsed Mr. Aspin’s plan for a $12

bOhon to S15 billion cut next year,

suggesting that the House and Sen-

ate could still be some distance

apart on the size of next year’s

military budget
In his five-year proposal, Mr.

NumujalJed for reducing the num-
ber o£,tnx>ps stationed in Europe

to Nell below” the 150,000-in the

Last U.S. Jets Learelbrrejfa

The Associated Press

TORREJON AIR BASE Spain
— The final four F-16 fighter

bombers of the U.S. Air Force's

401st Tactical Fighter Wing have

left this air base, ending nearly four

decades of American presence.

administration’s plan and scaling

backon such operatingexpenses as

ship deployments and flying time

for military aircraft.

Mr. Nunn suggested that the

military could realize additional

savings by eliminating “redundan-

cy and duplication” in different

military branches. He has recently

questioned military officials, for

example, on why the navy, army

and air force each maintain sepa-

rate legal corps, chaplains corps

and the like. His proposal appears

to set Congress on a collision

course with Mr. Bush, who pro-

claimed in announcing his package

of military cuts, “This deep and no
deeper."

The Pentagon already is weO on
its way to reducing the size of the

armed forces by 25 percent by the

middle of this rfw-artft and military
officials warn that further cuts

could jeopardize U.S. combat pre-

paredness and ability to respond to

distant regional crises such as

Iraq’s invasion, of Kuwait
A Pentagon spokesman, Pete

Williams, said Tuesday night that

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney

had not seen Mr. Nunn’s proposal

and therefere had no comment

Mr. Williams said, however, “we

are generally gratified at Senator

Nunn’s analysis" that the president

is “taking the force down at the

right pace.”

While Mr. Nunn said the pace of

the cuts should not be accelerated,

he also made dear his desire to

arrive eventually at a smaller force

than the one the administration has

proposed.

T think the base force will have

to be re-examined and re-examined

very closely," he said in an inter-

view Tuesday. “There are going to

have to be some tradeoffs. You
can't have this size base force and
the same Cold War operating tem-

po.”

He suggested, for example, that

the Pentagon's plans to maintain a
large number of troops ready to go
into battle at any lime are unneces-
sary since “a lot of our forces can’ll

be shipped in 60 to 90 days any-
way.”

A House Armed Services Com-
mittee aide said Mr. Nunn's pro-

posal all but guarantees substantial

changes to the administration's

plan. “It’s pretty dear that the base
force is a goner," the aide said.
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“¥xi can t reach

800 numbers
in the States

Iran over here.”

They must not be using AT&T USADirect Service.

• 800 Number Connections

• Ybiee Messaging

• Worldwide Fax

• Teleconferencing

• Translation Services

• Sequential Calling

Now yi >u can reach an 800 number from overseas.. .and

it's easy. Just use 800Number Connections from A7&T
USADirect* Service. You can reach anyAW 800 number
in the l ‘.S.—credit card companies, travel agents, ven-

dors, even our own telecommunications services.* This

advanced feature puts a whole range of services at your

disposal— making travel overseas that much easier

A38J USADirect Service makes communicating from

around the world as easy as picking up a phone. Not only

can you call the States easily hut there are also a number
of remarkable features that make USADirect
Service an essential tool for any traveler:

AT&TMessage Service. Record up to a one-

minute message. Then tell us the exact time

and date you w ant it delivered— to any of

over 1“0 countries. If it doesn't go through

the first time, well try to get the message

tilrough for up to four hours. There's no

charge ifwe can't get your message through.

You < wily pay fi )r \\ >ur USADirect call.

AT&TLanguageJJne* Services. Bring apersonal transla-

tor with you, virtually wherever you go. We can help you in

over 140 languages, 24 hours a day, 7-days a weekrWhether

;

you need a conference call or a conversation translated,

just call us and we’re there to help.

Sequential Calling.** Make up to 10 consecutive calls with-

out redialing the access number for each call—just press

the (# ) key and follow the simple voice prompts. With less

dialing and less waiting, you’ll save time and minimize

hotel surcharges for additional calls.

Refer to the sports page for a complete listing of all country codes.
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AT&TEnhanced FAX. Control where and w hen you get

your faxes. You'll have an exclusive electronic mailbox that

holds all your faxes until you want them transmitted to

your location.

A338T Classic"* Teleconference Service. Connect 3 to 500

locations in more than 2~0 countries mid territories world-

wide. You can hi del a spur-of-the-moment conference cal),

or arrange o >nferences well in advance. A specialist will

set up the call for you.

Only AT&T* USADirect*Senice offers you such a broad
package of helpful features. So put your misperceptions
aside! Just dial tile USADirect access number for the
country you’re in and use yourA7XT Calling Card Within
seconds, you'll be connected with an English-speaking
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South Korea Voters

Turn Ballot Into

A Surgical Strike
By James Stemgold
New York Times Service

SEOUL — For years, elections

in this insecure society were an oc-

casion for South Koreans to dra-

matize their fears, whether it was
fear of oppression, fear of disorder

or merely fear of losing power.

Tuesday’s elections to the National

Assembly may have marked the

start erf a new stage in South Ko-

NEWS ANALYSIS

rea’s political evolution, not be-

cause the pnTtfirinm bud rhangeri,

but because the electorate had It

spoke with a new-found confi-

dence.

The voters appeared to stand up
and say that they had had enough,

of the endless internal squabbling

that has defined party politics, and

that they wanted the government to

become a partner in running the

economy, rather than a stem over-

seer, intruding as it saw fit

There was, indeed, something of

the fed of a surgical strike to the

results of the balloting. Oeariy,

voters had used their ballots, with

some care, as a weapon of protest.

They denied the-governing Dem-
ocratic liberal Party a majority in

the national legislature, but just

barely. They installed as a third

force in the Assembly a new, con-

servative opposition party that em-

success of the new conservative

party, founded by a leading indus-

trialist— was interpreted by most
experts here as a cautious expres-

sion of a desire for change rather

than a ringing endorsement of the

untested group. The Unification

National Party was set upjust two
months ago by Chung Ju Yung,

nation, but did not put it in a

position to wrest power. About a
fourth of the representatives the

voters put in toe Assembly are
freshman

And, perhaps most important
the electorate managed 10 under-

mine several of the older politicians

whohave been fixtures tor decades.

That may transform the president

rial race later tins year into a testing

ground for the next generation of
leaders.

Tuesday’s contest was,m short a

show of calculated impatience by
the voters. The results, a number of

political experts commented, ap-

peared to demonstrate that toe

people have evolved faster and fur-

ther than their leaders, in both the

opposition and ruling parties.

The kind of appeal those lead-

ers once had is increasingly becom-

ing obsolete,” said Yang Sung

Chul, a professor of political sci-

ence at Kyunghee University.

They are lodkmg like anachro-

nisms. A new leadership has to

emerge. That was the message, I

think. It's a whole new ball game
after today.”

Even whatat firstlooked Ekethe
positive ride of the vote — die

months ago by Chung Ju Yung,
founder of the Hyundai conglom-
erate, a group known in Korean as

a chaebol

Some analysts welcomed Mr.
Qumg’s success as a new check on
the power of the nriHtary and the
old-line politicians. They also saw
it as pan of a process of putting
business experts, rather dun those
with ^background In the nrifilary

OT^pditics, m charge of economic

The next test of how much
change this new political wind will

bring is the Dresdenrial election,

expected in November or Decem-
ber. Nowhere was the electorate

defterm expressing its will than hi

how it treated some of the expected
contenders.

Potentially one of the biggest ca-

sualties of the election was Kim
Young Sam, a top figure in the
ruling party. He gave up a lifetime

in the opposition two years ago
when he agreed to merge his party

with President Roh Tae Woo's. It

was widely rumored that he had
risked his dissident credentials and
credibility because he had received

a promise that he would be the

party’s next candidate once Mr.
Rob’s five-year term runs out
Manynow expect Mr. Kim, who

helped plot the party’s campaign
strategy, to be blamed for its loss of

helped plot the

strategy, to be bl

a majority.
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Salman Rushdie meeting tire press Wednesday. Behind Mm, from left, were Senators Leahy, Lugar, Moyrahan and WofronL

Rushdie Visits U.S. Senate forLunch and Help
Reuters

WASHINGTON — The author Salman

Rushdie met with members of the Senate on
Wednesday and appealed for pressure

against Iran to lift its death sentence against

turn for what it oonsidas blasphemy.

Mr. Rushdie's visit was cloaked in secrecy

until shortly before he bad lunch with a group

of senators. He arrived unannounced in

Washington earlier this week
No Bush administration officials are meet-

ing him. The Slate Department spokes-

woman, Margaret D. Tutwuer, said that such

a meeting might be “misinterpreted.”
Mr. Rushdie, 44, an Indian-bom British

citizen, had a $1 million bounty pm on his

bead thro years ago by Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini of Iran for blaspheming the proph-
et Mohammed in his novel “The Satanic

Verses.”

He has spent most of that time in hiding

and under guard. Senate security was stepped
up for the lunch, at which two Democratic
senators, Patrick Leahy of Vermont and
Daniel Patrick Moynihan of New York, were
the hosts.

“Being here is itself an achievement,” Mr.
Rushdie said afterward. Tm a novelist. Tm
not a professional at answering political

rstions. I need all the help I can get And
people standing around me represent very

powerful help. In that sense it has to be a
productive day.”

Mr. Rushdie said be hoped his Senate

meeting would “make a difference” in his

campaign to bring pressure on Iran.

He said that after the release of die West-
ern hostages in the Middle East, there was no
reason to soft-pedal his campaign.
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Census ofNigerians

Ducks Hard Issues

Population of 88.5 Million

Believedan Underestimation
By Kenneth B. Noble

New York Times Service

LAGOS — After months of

weighing the heavy political risks

involved, Nigeria has released its

census findings, publishing figures

about the country's overall popula-
tion, but very little else.

The head count released March

were beingunderreported in efforts

to shortchange their political repre-

sentation.

On the first two occasions, the

mostly Christian and animisl west-

ern and eastern regions, in particu-

lar, accused their countrymen in

the mostly Muslim north of grossly

inflating their figures.

19, the most thorough in the na-
,

The final counts were eventually

tion's history, put depopulation at
cha?S=d by pohuctans to conform

do c sn-_r * m. .

•
.. in ttu»tr nnfiArK nf muitv. TV 1Q7^

8S.5 million Although this con-

firmed Nigeria as Africa's most

to their notions of equity. The 1973

census was simply nullified by the

government on die ground that thepopulous country, the figure was government on megrouiw mat me

far bdow the widely held belief
rcsults ® awas appearof so

_ « latMvwliUfa nf In J Ko
that there were more than 1 10 mil-

lion Nigerians.

When for three days in Novem-
ber, Nigeria dosed its benders, shut

down shops and factories and or-

dered tens of millions of people io

stay at home in what officials

hoped would be the first reliable

statistical portrait of the country,

the census takers did not even ask

many of the questions that Nigeri-

ans are most eager to know.
Mindful of the political turbu-

lence and ethnic rivalry, the ques-

tioners avoided asking about reli-

gious affiliations, tribal allegiances

or linguistic groupings.

The decision to keep the census

superficial to avoid antagonizing

any ethnic or religious group
against another was based on past

experience.

Three times— in 1962, 1963 and
1973— Nigeria has undertaken a
national census, and each lime the

results were greeted with loud and
angry accusations of fraud, usually

by people who felt that their groups

§§ Cambodia Refugee Officials FearKhmerRouge Intimidation
New York Times Service

BANGKOK— Less than a week before the first of Khmer Rouge was actually behind the modern, hop-

neariy 370,000 Cambodian refugees are scheduled to ing to intimidate refugees who hope to return to

return home from border camps in Thailand, refugee Cambodia with UN protection,

workers warned Wednesday that Khmer Rouge guer- In the other madent, two avihan leaders of another

riDas were trying to undermine the massive United camp under Khmer Rouge control. Site K, were de-

Nations-sponsorcd repatriation program. tained in Cambodia after they were reportedly ac-

_ . . . . .. cased of working too closely with the United Nations

3 a-d of support™ of the UN repatriation

their victims by name. The officials say they fear the treaty that caD for the peaceful, orderly repatriation ctf Thailand to go to areas of Cambodia under its control

recent days in Thai bendercamps under the control of ______
*U_ Vl.„„ T- piU&UUU.
the Khmer Rouge. The group is held responsible for

the deaths of more than one million Cambodians in

the 1970s.

the refugees in Thailand.

The peace treaty, signed by the Khmer Rouge and
three other guerrilla actions, was designed to end

nearly 13 years of dvd war.

On Monday, the United Nations is expected to

begin the repatriation of the refugees from Thailand.

The group on Monday will number about 670, and

they are to be followed over the next year by hundreds

of thrmsands of other Cambodians who lied to the

There, it is thought, the returning refugees amid be

be Khmer Rouge and intimidated into voting for Khmer Rouge candidates

was designed to end in next yearis genml dection.

That iswhy the United Nations and refugee orgam-

zations reacted so quickly and so sharply to word that

SS^lSnd. ^^^S?v
detained the twodvilianlead-

According to Mr. Conway’s account the two ad-

B®* mmistratore were invited by the Khmer Rouge to a

DanidE Conway, therepresentative inThailand of meeting inside Cambodia and did not return; Khmer

e United Nations High Commissioner farRefugees,
^b^s^grefugefromtheavflwarandfrom ^ then contacted the two men’s familiesthe United Nations H

said the detention of two officials last week had
In the most recent incident, two people were killed created “a climate of concern or fear— fear is proba-

lateMonday night at the camp known as file 8, during My a fair word” among the neatly 11,000 refugees at

what the Khmer Rouge described bs an attack by Site K.
bandits.

Foreign relief officials describe the attack as highly

suspicions— it was the first banditry reported at the

camp in five years and the so-called banmt&aSked for

“This is a matter of great concern to us,” he said in

comments that seemed to reflect a growing belief

among refugee workers that the Khmer Rouge had
decided to ignore terms of the UN-brokered peace

miuvuxio u imi uiv mvmw o luminal
the Knmer Kouge.

at the camp and told them to prepare to return home
Under thepeace treaty, refugees on the Thai border ^ pamiwiia immediately; the families refused and

are supposed to have the freedom to settle where they requested protection from the United Nations,
choose mlbeirhomeland and, if they wish, to returnto ^t. Conway said the families had been granted
Cambodia with the protection, of the United Nations, special protection, and that the two administrators

However, there has long been concern that the had reportedly been detained because “they had be-

Khmer Rouge would break the rules and force the come too dose” toUN officials on the border.
nearly 75,000 refugees in camps it administers in —PHILIP SHHNON

incredible as to doubtlessly be ficti-

tious.

Moreover, during the 1973 cen-

sus, there were widespread reports

that census takers had been beaten

or even kidnapped on their rounds,

that villagers had fled to the bush

as enumerators approached, that

town dwellers had rushed to their

native villages to be counted there,

and that enumerators had taken

bribes to swell the total.

The regional rivalries are inter-

twined with longstanding ethnic

and religious antagonisms. In most
of northern Nigeria, Islam is the

dominant religion, crossing ethnic

and linguistic affinities.

But across much of the south,

from the eastern Ibo region to the

preserve of the Yoruba around big

cities like Lagos and Ibadan, Chris-

tianity is dominant and Islam has
often been regarded with suspicion

and as a threat to secular govern-

ment.

Since then, it has become normal
practice to make “guesstimates” of
Nigeria's population. The UN Pop-
ulation Division estimated that the

population was 95.7 million in mid-

1985. growing at 3.4 percent a year,

and that it had reached 105 million

by mid- 1988. The World Bank
came up with a mid-1988 estimate

of 110 million.

By comparison, the Nigerian
government’s estimate of the 1987
midyear population was 1 12.3 mil-

lion

Nigeria's military leader. Gener-
al Ibrahim Babangida, is a Muslim,
but he has taken pains to assure

that military and government posts

are about evenly"divided between

Christians and Muslims.

But among some Christians, the

perception persists that the govern-

ment favors the northern Islamic

groups. The leaders of a failed

April 1990 coup justified their ac-

tion on the basis of favoritism to-

ward the north.
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The International Herald Tribune maintains its own news

bureaus in eight key dries and also benefits from the unparalleled

correspondent networks of its two parent newspapers, TheNew

York Times and The Washington Post, America’s two most

influential dailies. And, of course, we subscribe to the major wire

services as welL

The product of these unmatched resources is distilled each

day hy a team of some forty eq>ert editors to bring our readers the

most compact yet comprehensive package of news and opinion,

available anywhere.
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Amsterdammers Vote

To Restrict Car Use
The Associated Pros

,
AMSTERDAM — Amsterdam residents voted Wednesday to

DflU the onslaught of automotive traffic against their fragile and
crowded 17th-century «»iaj city.
A nonbinding proposal to impose drastic restrictions mi motor

vehicles in the city cento- captured 52.9 percent of the vote as

citing continued. It was the first time a major European city

raerewram had ever been called on any issue.

After the vote, Mayor Ed van Thijn announced plans to improve
public transportation and cut bad; parking facilities “step by step.”

IRAQ:
UN’s Major Step

(Goidmnedfroni page 1)

Baghdad next month and will alert

the Security Council should Iraq

fail to amply.
Hie order was issued at the con-

clusion of five days of talks with

Iraqi nuclear specialists at the

r's headquarters in Vienna.

Human-Rights Abuses:

.Savimbi Blames Aide
By David B. Ottaway

Washington Past Service

JOHANNESBURG — The
"United States-backed Angolan re-

“bel leader Jonas Savimbi has con-

'firmed reports that serious human-
'rights abuses have been taking

place inside his movement for

-years, blaming them on a senior

guerrilla commander and officip)

' who has just defected.
J The abuses included what is de-
' scribed as the unaccountable disap-

pearance and presumed execution

,
of Tito Chingunji, the chief repre-

-sentative of Mr. SavimbTs NaUon-
“al Union for the Total Indepen-

dence of Angola, or UNITA, in

-'Washington in the mid-1980s.

: The movement's admission and

'.the defection of two of Mr. Savim-

bfs closest collaborators appear to

'serious questions for its amtinued
unity and possibly for American
assistance as weEL
" Mr. Chingunji, who was highly

popular with many U.S. senators

-and congressmen, was stationed in

Washington in 1986 when the Rea-
>gan administration decided to send
j&rms, including sophisticated

Stinger anti-aircraft missiles, to

UNITA to help it in its straggle

against.the tbcn-Marxist Angolan
government.

Covert U.S. aid helped UNITA
create a military stalemate that

eventually forced the Angolan gov-

ernment to accept UN-supervised

elections scheduled for September.

UNITA’s office in Washington
issued a statement on Tuesday ap-

parently aimed at deflecting ad-

verse publicity over the organiza-

tion's human rights record.

Quoting Portuguese press re-

pots, it said Western intelligence

sources had just uncovered and
aborted an Angolan government
plot to assassinate Mr. Savimbi on
March 8 in Luanda. It linked the

alleged plot to the defection of the
two senior UNITA officials.

But (be chief representative of

the movement in Washington,
Jardo Muekalia, also said that UN-
ITA had to take responsibility for

the human rights abuses.

It is believed that Mr. Chingunji,

whose most recent post was deputy
secretary-general, was executed
late last summer or early fall on-
suspicion of leading a dissident fac-

tion challenging Mr. Savimbi’s
leadership-

demolition of any part of AlAth-
eer, saying it was concaved about

five years ago as a civilian research

facility and should be allowed to

continue operating as such.

Agency experts rejected this. “In

spite of lengthy and detailed expla-

nations given by the Iraqi technical

team on the civil nature and func-

tions of A1 Acheer, the IAEA re-

mains convinced that the technical

core of this facility was designed

for special processes needed fornu-

clear weapons development and
manufacturing,

Maurizio Zifferera, in charge of

agency efforts to rihnmafe Iraq's

nuclear arms capability at Security

Council request, presented the Ira-

qis with a detailed list of buildings

and equipment to be destroyed.

Iraq s representative to the agen-

ct. Ambassador Rahim Abid Kital,

declined to respond directly when
asked if Baghdad would comply
with the order, saying only, “Iraq is

committed to full cooperation with

the UN in implementing Resolu-

tion 687."

The resolution, setting the terms

for a cease-fire in the Gulf War,
called for the elimination of Iraq's

weapons of mass destruction.

Mr. Zifferero said the demolition

required at Ai Atheer would be
extensive and, barring resistance,

would presumably be carried out

by the Iraqi Army using explosives.

About a dozen of the more than

100 buildings at Al Atheer are slat-

ed for destruction, according to

Mr. Zifferera

• Equipment to be eliminated in-

cludes nigh temperature furnaces,

precision lathes and isostatic press-

es believed intended for the pro-

duction of bomb components.

Defense

Restsin^
Gotti Case

Rabfli MognMMfcacr Fmw-PMnc

AUN inspector, Derek Boothby, answering questions Wednesday in Baghdad after Ms team destroyed Iraqi mssBe equipment

EARTHLING: Cosmonaut Returns to New Universe

(Confined from page 1)

access to the cosmodrome and the

atmosphere above it

The agreement, however, caused
another delay because the local

cosmonaut did not have the qualifi-

cations to replace Mr. Kiikalev for

the long periods that Soviet space-

men have stayed in the Mir station.

Financial problems also forced a
delay in Mr. Krikalev’s retrieval

from space. Glavkosmos, the Sovi-

et space agency, has been selling

space rides to other countries to

raise money, but still itcould bare-

ly afford to send supply craft rai-
ding beyond the earth's atmo-

sphere to keep Mr. Krikalev and
other cosmonauts wdl-fed.

Designed to house up to 12 cos-

monauts, the Mir station has been
maimed almost continuously since

its launch 1986 and has been the

focal point of the Soviet space pro-

gram. Some experts now say that

the station is nearing the end of its

usefulness and mnst be either mod-
ernized or destroyed.

Last month. President Boris N.
Ydtsin of Russia created a new
Russian Space Agency, which some
critics have suggested only adds to

the confusion about how the dd
Soviet space program will continue
to exist.

Alexander Volkov, Mr. Kriva-

lev’s colleague inside the Mir sta-

tion, said at the news conference

last week that he hoped the space

program would remain centralized.

“The system can only work ef-

fectively as a whole,” he said

Landing with Mr. Krivalev on
Wednesday were Mr. Volkov, who
was launched to Mir in October,
and a German Air Force officer,

who spent only a few days in the

space station. They were replaced

fay three Austrians who are sched-

uled to stay in Mir until August,
carrying out scientific experiments.

Rent Notice:

UNScofflaws

NotImmune
New York Tunes Service

NEW YORK — Although
diplomatic immimify-may cus-

tomarily cover many
from mischief to murder, it

does not extend to United Na-
tions members who do not pay
their renL
A federal judge in Manhat-

tan has ordered Zaire's mis-

sion to theUN evictedfrom its

midtown offices if it does not

pay more than S400.000 in

bade tent by April 20. And the

State Department has warned
the African nation that if the

money is not paid by April 18,

two of its diplomats win be
expelled.

Its attoIts attorney, Jeffrey M. Ru-
bin, said that although Zaire

would appeal the eviction rul-

ing, there was no legal way to

prevent the expulsion of two
diplomats.

Arnold, a spokesman
for the U.S. mission, said Zaire
was (be first UN member to

face having diplomats ex-

pelled for failure to pay renL
“We are malting a strong ef-

fort to have them understand
the seriousness of the situa-

tion," Mr. Arnold said.

Said Mr. Rubin, “Zaire in-

tends to pay its renL”

Fashion
IntheTrib

Every week, on the
International Herald Tribune’s Style page,
fashion editor Suzy Menkes presents a
fresh and timely report of the latest fashion

developments from ail over the world.

In March and October, when
the fashion world gathers In Paris for the
spring and fall collections, the 1HT presents
an up-to-date report on the designers’ latest

creations in the Fashion Special Report.

Every spring and fall, the IHT
takes an in-depth look at fashion news in Italy

in the Italian Fashion Special Report.

The Trib-
Always in fashion.
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ABC to Yield Tapes of 2 Libyans

NEW YORK — John Gptfri
1

defense lawyers rested thefcewey

Wednesday after caUmgontyJaiie’

;

witness, the reputed Mafia

^elStyers had planned toof
eight witnesses, but when theyjfe

dried at the last minute not j

two prisoners on the stand,

Distnct Judge 1. Leo Gfasswi

that five other. witnesses.
f*

be.cdtod. \.H

“What happened to our

fraser MhGotti qiriroed at

luncheon recess. “I s

done a little song and danced ^
Mr. Gotti, 51, and a

darn, Frank Locarno, 59,

trialin federal court in Broo_
charges of murder, loansharfanj^

gambling, tax fraud and .ofior

Grimes/Tbey face life impri*Sf£

meat if convicted of the most,

ous crimes in a 13-comu
*

meat. . - - -ji.

Judge Glasser told the anonjfrj

mows and sequestered jurors dm
they would bear summations Fri-

day and Saturday, and could begin,

deliberating by Sunday. .- i

By Craig R. Whitney
New York Times Service

LONDON—ABC News and its senior Europe-
an editor, Pierre Salinger, were ordered Wednes-
day by the British High Court to turn over to

British police tapes and notes of interviews with
the two Libyans charged with planting the bomb-
ing of PanAm Flight 103 over Lockerbie. Scotland

in 1988.

fin New York, the president of ABC News,
Roone Ariedge, said the network would comply
with the order, but he said it would also release the
tapes and notes to other news organizations, Reu-
ters reported.

[“Because the order does not require ABC News
to reveal confidential sources, we nave decided not
to appeal the court derision,” Mr. Ariedge said in a
statement “Since we are compelled to make the

tapes public by releasing them to the government
we believe it appropriate to make the entirety of

both interviews available to news organizations.”]

Mr. Salinger had interviewed the two mot Abd-
el Basset All Megrahi and I am<-n Khalifa Fhimah,
in November, and ABC had broadcast brief ex-

cerpts of the interviews on Nov. 27. Both men
denied that they had had anything to do with the

bombing, as alleged in separate indictments of

.them in Scotland mid the United States.

British anti-terrorist police investigating (he

bombing, which killed all 259 passengers ana crew

and 11 people on the ground, demanded the tapes

and notes of the complete interviews on March 6.

Libya, threatened by with economic and possi-

bly military sanctions if it does not allow tin:

extradition of the two accused men for trial either

in Scotland or the United States, has said it would

turn them over to the Arab League.

In legal papers filed with the court in London,

ABC said it had resisted the order to turn over the

tapes on the ground that the police had not ex-

plained their reasons for seeking them. The court

judgment on Wednesday said that the police had

made the demand after seeing the broadcast ex-

cerpts in ABCs London offices in December,
when it said Mr. Salinger had declined to show
them the rest.

The court ruling said that the police had ade-

quate reasons for making the demand. .

“The overall objective should be to provide the

recipient with as much information, preferably in

writing, as early as possibleprovided this is consis-

tent with the security of the operation," the court

said.

"

Vr-

POLITICS: A Surprisefor FronfrRunning Clinton

(Continued from page 1)

York’s tabloids, Mr. Clinton had
received more negative press cover-

age in New York than anywhere
else.

Allegations about his personal

life— about marital infidelity^ the

draft and business dealings in Ar-

kansas— have foQowedMr. Clin-

ton since the primary season began

in February, with opinion polls,

exit polls and focus groups all

showing that the notoriety istaking

atolL

Focus groups conducted by The
Washington Post in Illinois sug-

gested that some swing Democratic
voters concerned about Mr. din-
ton's character see him as “slick”

and “slimy,” a “Mr. Smoothie.”

By malting New York, such an
important test, the Connecticut
outcome has brought -Governor
Mario M. Cuomo of New York
back to the center ring of national

politics. Mr. Cuomo, who agonized

before deriding not to seek the

Democratic nomination^ can now

EC EnvironmentAide Assails Bosh
BRUSSELS (AP)— The I

sioner. Carlo Ripa di Meana.
unnmtyi

ly criticized the United States on
ution-control targets for thesummit

meeting oh the environment in Brazil from June 1 to 1Z
President George Bush reiterated his administration's refusal on Tues-

day to go along with a blanket target by all nations for reducing carbon

dioxide emissions, a prime contributor to global warming. Mr. Bush
insisted that any solution must “fit each nation's particular circum-

stances."

Mr. Ripa di Meana said, “President Bush's statements, coming in the

middle of an election campaign, which confirm his hostility to setting

dares for precise steps in the fight against carbon-dioxide emissions,

strike at the bean of the Rio conference."

make life easier or harder for Mr!
Ginton.

Mr. Cuomo has been described

often by associates as rfisHlring his

Arkansas counterpart. Mr.
mo's true feelings are likdy to

• emerge in the next two weeks.
Mr. Clinton does have strong or-

ganizational support,, notably Jhc .
-

backing of county leaders "in the

'

boroughs of Brooklyn, Queens and
the Bronx. He also has smprismg
Strength— for a Southerner with a
moderate image — among Neaf
York’s liberal activists. Andhe has'

important union help, notably
from teachers andpubhcemployee
unions.

: After the Connecticut primary,

Mr. CHcion had 987 delegates to

the nominating convention, Mr.
Tsongas 439 and Mr. Brown 150.

An additional 415 are uncommit-
.ted. At the Democratic national

convention, 2,145 delegates will be
needed for the nomination.

On the Republican ride, Mr.
Bush had 750 of the 1,105 delegates

needed for nomination; Mr. Bu-
chanan had won 46. More than
1,400 delegates remained to be se-

lected.

THAI:
Drug Allegations^

(Confined from page 1)

m what was expected-to be a five-

party coalition government closely

tied to thejunta that has ledThffl-,

land for the last 13 months.

Therehavebeenunsubstantiated
rumors in the past linking Mr. Nar-

oog to ebrug trafficking. According

to Reuters, Mr. Narong was asked

at the news conference about the

rumors and replied, “I have no
duty to explain to the people,”

“I don’t deny it,” he said. ”1just

ignore it.”

Reuters quoted the leader of the

aTHwi Thai Citizen party as saying

that narcotics allegations wore
originally been made against Mr.
Naxpng In Australia, and that a

drag dealer there had tried to in- -

criminate him without evidence.

^
Chavalit Yqngchafyiidh, leader

Party,°^^^ed to commit

;

Wednesday on rumorsleaking Mir.

Narong to drug-traffickingbut
said>

uTbe prime minister must be -

*

-lw jujiw. i jig pany w

ROUTES: Brussels Moves to Liberalize Air Travel
(Continued from page 1)

game yet is British Airways trying to do cabotage
between Paris and Nice without haring first flown
from London to Paris.”

For consumers, experts say, cabotage will mean
a wider choice of carriers on certain routes, likely

leading to lower prices and better service.

“It will obviously improve the chances for com-
petition," said John Bingham, an airline analyst

with SRI International in London. “That would
have definite advantages on price for the consum-
er.”

He warned, however, that the shortage of termi-
nal slots at many busy European airports might
mean delays in realizing the full benefits of cabo-
tage.

Only a few EC countries, including Britain and

the Netherlands, want full cabotage rights to lake

effect right away, without an interim stage in

which only consecutive cabotage is allowed.

The 23-member Association of European Air-

lines seeks a transition period of about four years.

“At the moment, the market within one Com-
munity country has been protected,” said Martina
Priebe, a spokeswoman for the Brussels-based air-

line trade group. “The fear is thala foreign carrier

might come in and pick out just the best routes,

and leave the national carrier with the least attrac-

tive routes, so we want a period to allow each
airline to adapt itself to the new circumstances.”

Consumers also are expected to benefit from
another dement of the Community's air liberaliza-

tion program that would allow airlines full free-

dom in setting fares. That decision is expected in
June.

EC fares now are governed by a system of
“double disapproval" in which an airline cannot
introduce a new fare fa a route between two EC
countries if the governments at both ends object.

“Certainly on some routes the fares will come
down, at least on the most protected routes,” said
Mr. Van MierL “When you fly now from Brussels

to London, or Brussels to Madrid, it is very expen-
sive in business class. Fares will not be lowered on
all routes, but I expea that they will on the major
routes."

The EC transport ministers also will consider a
report from the EC Commission on stale aid to
airlines. Under EC law, state aid is considered
illegal unless private investors would have made
the same business dedaon.

The report identifies practices in many member
states that might merit additional EC investiga-

tion, such as whether subsidies for the duty-free
shop at Copenhagen's airport represents illegal

stale aid for Scandinavian Airlines System.

.
Thailand is an inienutmiid^ai-

teriornareotics'traffid&ig, prflKa-
••

paDy for tire
'transshipment ;

of

drags .produced in neighboring
’ countries. ThcThailand Develop-

ment Research Institute

in a recent report that drug-traf-

fickingproridta profitsinThailand
of neaity S4 bflhon a year.

In the pariiainentaiy election on
Sunday, Mr. Narong’s party won
79 of tbe 360 seats at stake, more
than any other party, and his selec-

tion as prime minister came after

extenave backroom negotiations , „

over whether Thailand’s next lead- -3T

er should be an elected member of .

parliament or a general.

Opposition parties, which per-
formed better in the election fhat

had been expected, threatened,
public unrest u an undected mili-

tary leader became prime minister.
Mr. Narong was a compromise

choice. He is an elected legislator
: '

who also leads a political party
that, its opponents assert, was ere*
ated to be the political aim of the'

.

junta. The party was formed last
year, after tbe

The Bangkok Post, an English-
language newspaper, said last week
that “one could view KanwifcVTw

Tham as bang set up to respond
directly to the wishes’* of thejunta, ,

which calls itself the National - •

Peacekeeping CoandL
It was nuclear if tire Stale De-

partment announcement would
dash Mr. Narong’s hqpes of be-
oommg prime minister. The ap- ipomtment must still receive im- s#
proval from the Thai military and .

from the nation’s constitutional
monarch, King Bhomibol Adutya-

If ire does become prime mink.

5* *£
i S® “ “Poted to fot

low the largely pro-Western, trec-
euterpnse policies oF his
predecessors.

Mr. Narong’s coalition would bemde up the Justice Unity Party -

Chan Thai, or
^iai Nation Party; the SodalAc-

**“ 71181 Citizens Party
'

and the smafl Rassadona, or cS— »**-* tiiey would
'

195, or 54 percent, of the
Iower “» of
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* I WirtU: Clues Portray China’s
fMost HatedMan 5

as Wot

Ihe newspaper did not suggest
any names, but if “mediocre offi-

cial in leading position who lacks a

(Continued from page I)

in retreat. Although no survey data

are available, scholars and officials

generally agree that Mr. Li is the

most hated man in China.

He more than anyone rise is as-

sociated with the Tiananmen
crackdown in 1989 in which troops

killed hundreds of protesters, and
he is also reviled as a symbol of tbe

purges, cultural vacuousness and
hard-line ideology of the last three

years.

Even the Chinese characters in

Mr. Li’s name have fallen into dis-

repute throughout the Chinese-

speaking world, evoking tbe same

distaste as Adolf in the West A
Hong Kong man who was also

called Li Feng reportedly went so
far as to change his name.

While the power struggle is

paque and sull far from over, a

oe seemed to come last week

when the authorities announced
that Mr. Li was not scheduled to

hold a news conference next month
at ihe end of tire annual legislative

session.

This news conference has been

held each year in the recent past,

and so the cancellation suggested

cither that Mr. Li prefers to Keep a
low profile or that others feel he is

no longer qualified to speak fa the

government

Another due is the official Chi-

nese press, which has begun carry-

ing articles that can be read as

subtle calls for a new prime minis-

ter.

"We must resolutely dismiss

from their leading positions those

mediocre officials who lack a bokT
and creative spirit." Ihe offidal

Economic Daily declared last

week. “Maybe by ousting just one
person, we can set anew course."

in Power Struggle
s made early tins year by
Xiaopm*. 87. th«

punt la

—
’ was madg

Deng Xiaoping, 8
;

P*raroount leader.

In.January, Mr. Deng undertook

’

SksbSrs-
ssa? =

Mr. Deng is believed to bennm_msustir nnen-

kading position who lacks a
bold and creative spirit” were a
crossword puzzle definition, most
Chinese would be prq»red 10 write

“Li Peng” in the puzzle, in ink.

“If we are to accelerate reform,

we must knock down all tire obsta-

cles in the way," Workers’ Daily

asserted afewdays agoin an artide
.

about tbe need to oppose leftism, thasiastic about MrTi”.?!
0?”"

apparently meaning tbe hard-line, ^ ** unimaginative
'

orthodox Communist ideology and
to far-rariitTM, dedicatedwith which Li Peng is i

“Some people are afraid of op-
posing leftism, and dun's became
they still are under leftist influ-

ence," the article said
Arroan-nfk, t ,

The assertion that China's gre«- winSlSE
f(SnS

T
*e pditkal

esl danger comes from leftists rath- beentrW tA^ ^ has lately

feS*ah*ejt®Ithc
> «wy

between >

Jomounn. Or. i

EL?*'.
1*

or nave to c

wlS* «d p.

ijw*? n,aysho

%orker

stideT^ 'iiloer

0,k^ens °n then-

beS

iff!

econo*ni

10 an ia

^ ^arvev
Bren

School

Btocc,

sasSlsssaitsi

er than rightists—fiMldSiS are usu-

ally the intellectuals who favor

democracy mid market economics
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Pollutants Cause Hormonal Havoc
By Jon R. Luoma
New York Times Service

EW .YORK — For decades, con-

cerns about, cancer have driven,

much of the research into environ-

mental contaminants as well as the

regulation of these chemicals. But a few scien-

tists' now say that a quite different effect of
these substances may be more significan t; ihrfr

role in disrupting hormonal systems of animalR.

.
particularly those governing reproduction.

The substances of interest are chemicals
known as chlorinated organics, including DDT,
dioxin and PCB& Rat and bird studies suggest
the chemicals can change the sexual behavior of

the fetus when the mother is exposal, raising

the question of similar effects in humans.
But scientists involved in the research are

. unwilling to speculate beyond the animal data
they have recently acquired. Others note that

the tight restrictions imposed on these chenri-
' cals from fear of cancer may have protected

human populations from hormonal effects.

“These effects have received not nearly the

same emphasis as cancer as an environmental
. perturbation," said Dr. John McLachJan, direc-

. tor of the Laboratory of Reproductive and
- Developmental Toxicology at the National In-

stitnte of Environmental Health Sciences. “But
• this is an area that has grown in our conscious-

ness literally in the last 10 or 12 years.”

Last summer, the handful of researchers

working on this issue met together for the first

• rime in Racine, Wisconsin, where, Dr. McLach-
lan said, studies began to converge in a way that

“transcended previous knowledge.”

Hie effects of the chlorinated organic chemi-
! cals are- most significant in fetuses. They in-

. dude partial retention of sex glands of the
’

opposite sex. profound changes in sexual be-

havior and reduced fertility. In some studies,

laboratory rodents exposed as fetuses to even

.
jmall doses of PCBs and dioxins were born, as

_
“fanin^ed^ m^les^or riqMsaiUmzcd”Affflialet _ r

No such studies have been done on humans,
but use of the now-banned drug diethylstilbes-

ird, or DES. may have served as an experiment
of a sort The drug, once prescribed to millions

of pregnant women, mimics the natural sex
hormones. Daughters of women who received

DES suffered from such effects as malformed
reproductive tracts, infertility and a rare cancer

called vaginal adenocarcinoma. Many of the

effects appeared only after sexual maturity.

A similar pattern of reproductive damage is

observed in pollutant-contaminated laboratory

animals and wildlife, said Dr. Michael Fry, a

wildlife research physiologist at the University

of California at Davis.

Although the hormone-like potency of some
of the contaminants appears to be considerably

lower than that of DES, the pollutants typically

build up over years in the Tatty tissue of ani-

mals, particularly predators at die top of the

Tood chain with access to contaminated fish.

Many pesticides that have been banned in

the United States, including DDT, are still used

in huge amounts elsewhere in the world. These

substances are known to reach this country in

the tissues of migratory birds or carried by
weather systems.

Scientists have identified these environmen-

tal contaminants to have hormone-like chemi-
cal qualities: the pesticide DDT, kepone, kel-

thanc, lindane, methoxychlor, a class of pesti-

cides known as synthetic pyrethroids (some of

which are bang developed as alternatives to

banned pesticides), certain herbicides called

marines, some dioxins, some PCBs, some fu-

rans, some heavy metals, including lead and
rantmi urn, and contaminants in some plastics.

Some of the scientists at the 1991 Wisconsin
simnnarirwi their findings at a sym-

posium in Washington last week. They noted

that the chemicals in question had structural

features that enabled them to be recognized by
the same receptors on living cells that recognize

the natural sex hormones.
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When Joblessness Makes You 111

By Jane E. Brody
New York Times Service

EW YORK — As the unemploy-
ment rate continues to climb, each

month hundreds of thousands of

people discover that involuntary

joblessness is often more of an emotional and
physical challenge than any job they have ever

It is not, as seme may think, unfettered free

time to do chores and pursue pleasures. Nor is

unemployment a relief from drudgery, particu-
1

larly if one’sjob is asource of personal identity,

pride or camaraderie. Rather, many studies

nave shown or strongly suggested that uncm-

ploytnrat breeds a host of personal, family and

social ills, from depression and heart attacks to

child abuse and criminal violence.

The hazards of unemployment are not suf-

fered solely by the person who loses the job.

Many who still havejobs labor under the stress-

ful fear that they may be next tojoin the bread

line. During recessions, there a often more

:
competition between workers and less posabfli-

ty of promotion. Or, because of cutbacks, em-

ployees may be 'stripped of needed support

personnel or have to do thejobs of two people.

Wives of unemployed men face an increased

risk of mental and physical health problems,

and children may show physical or behavioral

symptoms, from rising family tension.

Even older workers who lake eariy-retire-

ment. deals are vulnerable. to the ill effects of

suddenly having no job, especially if they have

not prepared emotionally or situationally for a

stay-at-home Hfe.

But experts on the psychosocial consequences

of unemployment believe that it is possible for

'most unemployed people and their families to

defray many of the costs of joblessness and

reduce ite tofl on health and family stability.

Periods of economic recession marked by

high rates of unemployment and business fail-

ures and reduced per capita income have long

been linked to an increase in personal and

social ills. ....
Dr. M. Harvey Brenner, a sociologist at the

Johns Hopkins School of Public Health, has

found that during and after recessions in the

1970s and 1980s mere was a significant rise in

deaths from heart disease, stroke, cirrhosis of

the liver, suicide, traffic accidents and homi-

cides in the gaieral population. There were also

more admissions to menial hospitals, more ar-

rests and more cases of assault and fraud.

Even when a country emerges from a reces-

sion, the problems do not necessarily recede.

Dr. Brenner maintains that thosewho suffer the

most serious economic consequences and who
do not participate in the national recovery face

the most severe stresses when things get better.

For others, bad habits acquired during the

Formany
,
unemployment

is more ofan emotional and-

physical challenge than

anyjob they have ever held.

recession, like alcohol and drug abuse, can take

their loll years lata.

Dr. Richard EL Price, professor of psycholo-

gy at the University of Michigan’s Institute for

Social Research in Ann Arbor, analyzed recent

studies showing that emotional disorders are

most often the result of job loss, not its cause.

In a study of families of autoworkers who
had recently lost or were expecting to lose their

jobs, job loss was associated with increased

household conflict, tension and stress. The un-

employed workers were more Hkefy to have

fights with their spouses and to have hit,

slapped or spanked their children.

Dr. Paula ML Rayman, a sociologist at

Wellesley College who studied unemployed
workers at an aircraft factory, found that the

stress of joblessness worsened family relation-

ships. Unemployed workers were also more

likely to suffer from severe headaches, chronic

nausea, stomach troubles and constant fatigue.

S
OME people weather problems of

unemplqymeat better than others

with similar life dremnstanoes. Dr.

Jacob Trachtenberg, a psychiatrist at

Northwestern Institute in Fort Washington,

Pennsylvania, said:

“People who adjust easily to change, whocan
tolerate the frustrations of everyday life and
who can control their impulses will have an
easier time than others. Also people who have

good relationships with family and friends and

a strong sense of self-esteem will weather the

stress of unemployment better than those peo-

ple who do not”
He and other experts urge the newly unem-

ployed to take steps immediately to head off the

depression and sense of worthlessness that can
both damage health and make the search for a

job more difficult

Here are some helpful measures:

• Don’t blame yourself for the cutbacks that

left you jobless.

• Try to turn your anger and frustration

about losing yourjob into motivation to find a
new one.

• Admit to your concern about being out of

work and discuss it with your family and dose
friends. Let the children know that they arc not
to blame for the sudden unhappiness at home.
Sharing the burden makes it easier for evoyone
to bear.

• Develop a concrete plan to find a new job.

Prepare a resume, read the want ads, sign up
with public and private employment agencies

and let as many people as yon can know what
kind of job yon are looking for.

• If your old Hne of work is no longer an
option or you have lost interest in it, consider a
job retraining program. Analyze your skills,

abilities and interests and take the opportunity

ofjoblessness to assume a new vocational direc-

tion.

• Tty to maintain as much erf the structure of

your old life as possible. Continue with activi-

ties you can afford that bring you satisfaction

and keep you in touch with friends.

• Find positive ways to vent your negative

feelings, for example through physical exercise,

which can also help you maintain your physical

and mental weD-being.
• Take apart-thnejob. Or become an “entre-

preneur” Working out of your home, turn a,

hobbyor your skills into a money-making oper-

ation.

• FBI your spare time with vohmteer woik.lt

will enhance your self-esteem.

Broccoli: A Difficult Veggie to Popularize

By Trish Hall
New York Tunes Service

_ m EW YORK— These ought to be

{& glory days for broccoli With aW new study showing that this pe-

v destrian vegetable may stave off

cancer, it seems poised to take off.

There’s only one problem. Broccoli won t

- cooperate. . .

' Uke all vegetables, broccoli is made up

almost entirely of water. When it a dried,

hardly anything remains. Since it cannot be

turned into flour, like oats, it cannot slide

into rood without people noticing
r

“There isn’t much you can do with rt, said

Martin Friedman, editor of New Product

News, published by Delta Communications

in Gutagd. ’They’venever even been able to

can broccoli.’*

Nonetheless, consumption of broccoli has

shot up in (he last decade. A third of Ameri-

can households are eating it at least once

every two weeks, op 33 percent in a decade,

according to studies by the NPD Group, a,

market research company in Park Ridge,Illi-

nois. But it stiU lags behind the mostpopular

vegetables: green beans, peas and corn.

Brocrali is not a neutral kind of vegetable.

People have strong feefings about it Beth

Rosakr, shopping tor groceries last week in.

Manhattan, said she doesn’t love broccoli bnt

eats it anyway. Asked to elaborate, she said

only, “I don’t want to align myself with that

creep Bush.”

In price, at least, broccoli is starting to

resemble medicine. Howard dickberg, an

owner erf the Fairway market in New York,

said that at his store broccoli sales rose by 50

percent and the price rose from 89 cents

to $1.69 a head in less than two weeks.

In late 1990, Campbell Soup Co. intro-

duced a cream of broccoli soup that has

become the. company's biggest-sdhng new
product since 1934, when chicken noodle

soup and cream of mushroom soup were

introduced.

While the positive aspects seem to exist in

both the stalk and flowers, and while they

don’t seem compromised by steaming or

microwaving, “our knowledge on these mat-

ters is very limited,” said Paul Talalay, the

Johns Hopkins researcher who led the new

study that identified a chemical in broccoli

that might fight cancer.

His team did learn that broccoli contains

sulforaphanc, achemical that raises the activ-

ity erf enzymes that counter the effects of

carcinogens. Now be plans to study volun-

teers who eat a broccoli-rich did

Saint Laurent: Sensible and Safe
Bu Suzy Menkes

Iniemotionol Herald Tribune

P
ARIS—Yves Saint Lau-

rent Wednesday present-

ed what may be the last

ready-to-wear collection

be shows in the circus tents at the

Louvre.

*T would prefer a smaller place,

but we don't know yet, it has not

been precisely derided,” said Saint

Laurent, replying to rumors that he

plans to show on a smaller scale in

his couture house next season. The
designer was in good form, al-

though still nursing a broken aim.
If Saint Laurent were to vacate

his traditional slot at the end of the

Paris shows that close the Europe-

an season, it would bean admission
of the truth: that he makes clothes

to uphold lofty standards, but that

be is no longer a litmus test of

fashion. Indeed, the idea of one

designer putting a season in per-

spective is itself outmoded, for

fashion is increasingly about pow-
erful options proposed tty a small

handful of international fashion

players. The restof the field adjusts

to what is going on.

Thus Saint Laurent had long

skins— but only as a discreet way
of covering the kneecap. Since

many women never hiked hemlines
thigh high (where some of Saint

Laurent's remained) his new length

will not shock, nor will they be for

those who want to make a bold

fashion statement

“It was sellable, not too long—
I'm going to by it," said the ever-

green Lurienne Saint Laurent the

designer’s mother, who was elegant

in a sage-green wool short dress.

The long skirts were either nar-

row with two pleats at the knees or

fuller. Both were worn with a stur-

dyjacket cut with a low waist and a

half-bdt at the back. Since Saint

Laurent is a dazzling colorist the

day wear was given a lift when a

blueberry jacket came with purple
velvet top, green sash and Gitane-
blue pants. Pants were always a
friskier choice, except when they
came very long and wide with eve-

ning jackets.

Saint Laurent cuts an impecca-

ble coal, especially a swishing gray

maxi worn with pants, and a coral

riding coat falling tojust bdow the

knees. For the rest it was follow-

tbe-trends: a Western air in the

fringes that hang from the bottom
of jackets and cropped pants. Or
fringes turned short skirts into midi

length, while stiQ showing a leg.

There were animal prints for little

josey dresses or for the longer New
Look. Plaids were splashed onto

jackets and short coats.

Classic Saint Laurent elegance

came out at night in the fondant-
pale satin jackets with rivulets of
long skirt. Other evening skirts

> system suppression. :
’

|
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of natural hormones to receptors. Still others

appear to induce the body to produce extra

receptors, winch may actually multiply the im-
pact of natural hormones.

Studies with rats, mice and sea gulls have
shown that fetuses exposed to various environ-

mental hormone mimics fail to develop normal
sex organs, or even to develop partly formed
double sets of sex organs.

Dr. Fry reported that unusual sexual beha-
viors had been observed among gnlk in the wild

in contaminated regions. Male gulls ignored

breeding colonies, and pairs of female gulls

tried to nest together, as if one were a male.

There appeared to be a correlation between the

amounts of pollutant chemicals in their bodies

and the degree of unusual sexual behavior.

To test this apparent relation in the laborato-

ry, Dr. Fry exposed incubating sea-gull eggs to

DDT ana found that males developed with

partly formed egg ducts and that some birds

had hermaphroditic sex glands.

ORMONE-LIKE contaminants in

the environment may produce oth-

er sorts of damage, researchers sug-

gested, including suppression of the

immune system, thyroid dysfunction, de-

creased fertility and birth defects.

“The question is dose— whether people are

exposed to doses that approach those in rodents

in toxicology studies, and whether exactly the

same of loxidty would occur in humans," said

Dr. Earl Gray, a toxicologist with the Environ-

mental Protection Agency. “Both of those facts

are unknown for most of the chemicals, so

there's a great deal of uncertainty."

Dr. McLacblajx said that at this point re-

searchers are certain of only three factors: “that

certain chemicals operate Hke estrogens in the
environment; that in etypcrimenml animals you
can perturb the reproductive system with these

chemicals, and that you see some of the same
effectsk humans ejgxjsed to DES.”

Saint Laurent's plaidfringedpantsuit.

opened to reveal different colored

skirts underneath. But the star

piece of the show was a long Made
velvet skirt swishing out under a

ample scarlet sweater-set. with

Saint Laurent's fetish heart in

Wood-red gems at the neck.

Pierre Bogft whojealously gpards

Sunt Lament’s dominant position.

banned his entire house from at-

tending a Condfi Nast party given

MondaybyAnna Wintourof Amer-
ican Vogue, because the invitation

was illustrated with a fashion photo-

graph of Chanel Wintour, who had

left for New York, did not attend

the Saint Inarent show....- .*

Wars have gone on in the fashion

world since Chanel and Sdriapare^i

slugged itout in the 1930s, and riv^l

camps were established for Balen-

ciaga and Dior in the 1950s. The

Paris scene is now dominated by

three players: Karl Lagerfeld, who
holds the most powerful position.

Claude Montana and Christian La-

croix. These three were died by al-

most all the buyers, who are leaving

town for the New York shows m
.April enthusiastic about an unex-

pectedly strong Paris season.

“It was a good season for us

because no one played safe— we
loved the long darts when they

were done right and there is a
whole world of pants," said Joan
Kaner of Neiman-Marcus, who.

Eke many others, cited Dolce 'e

Gabbana as rising stars in MDan.
Saks' Susan McMillan singled

out Montana, and a new trend to-

wards sportswear. Ellin Saltzman

of Mac/s and I. Magnk threw in

Romeo Gigli and Oscar de la Renta

and said it had been “a really hpt

season." Bergdorfs Joseph Bdtano
praised “a strong season" and add-

ed Valentino and Versace k Italy

as high scorers.

“You don’t need a scorecard io

tell who the players are— they have

a definite look,” Maimed Lynn Man-
ulis of Martha's International nam-
ing Lagerfeld, Montana and Lacroix

as the trio pushing fashion ahead

and who will have “an impact on the

general marketplace."

“We found nine Oral-rate collec-

tions— and I don’t ever remember
so many," said Bloomkgdale's
Kalman Ruttenstek, adding Gaol-

tier, Sakt Laurent, Ungaro and
Westwood to the list Ruttenstek.

a sharp-eyed fashion director,

picked out pants and pantsuits,

leather, leopard prints and red as

the leadkg trends.

The red berrkgwas skirt lengths,

although the re-emergence of the

long hemline in fashion is likely to

seem important to the ordinary

customer.

The really important change was
k the silhouette, which is long and
lean for fafl.

A final show’ by Herv£ Leger, a

onetime assistant of Lagerfeld, and
a designer with a cult following,

did, in a way. put the season k
perspective. His skinny stretch

dressesk jigsaws of seaming
,
came

every length from short to just

above-the-knee to ankle-length.

But always with a slender, curvy

silhouette and a focus on the bodies

beautiful of the supennodds. Le-

go's mix of modem fabric, a pen-

al-slim line, and sex is a certain

recipe for the 1990s.

The shows dosed Wednesday
with presentation of a new second-

ary hne from Gande Montana.
High fashion at a lower price is also

symbolic of the way dungs are go-

ing in the new decade.
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OPINION

The word is that Libya has promised to

produce the two of its men sought in the
bombing— 270 people died— of PanAm
103 in 1988. But what is Moammar Gadha-
ft’s word worth? At this moment, nothing.
The United States plus Britain,- on whose
soH the fated plane fell, and France, which
believes that Libyans also blew up a French
UTA airliner — 171 died — in 1989, are

working at the United Nations to compel
Colonel Gadhafi to produce suspects for

trial or investigation in credible (other than

Libyan) courts. It is to avoid an aviation

and arms embargo and diplomatic sane-
dons that the Libyans now say they will

hand over the Pan Am 103 suspects to the

Arab League, and hence to the custody of

the United Nations secretary-general and
hence to reliable courts. There have been no
comparable public indications on the four
suspects in the UTA affair.

A split-level diplomatic exercise is play-

ingout around Colonel GadhafL The West-
ern countries are outraged by his conduct
and sponsorship of terrorism and see an
opportunity, if not to end his rule, then to

force a change in his policy. At the same
time, Egypt and other moderate Arab states

have urgencies of theirown: to make Arabs
rather than outsiders, least of all Ameri-
cans, the patrons of moderation and agents

of change in the Arab world. Egypt in

particular has been carving out a regional

leadership role, trying to produce enough
Libyan concessions to satisfy the West on
the bombings and to shield Libya against

Western reprisals. Libya is a major market

for Egyptian goods and labor. Cairo is also

driven by the fear that a dangerous funda-
mentalism could spread in Libya if Colonel

Gadhafi woe driven from power.

For the West, nonetheless, the priority

must be to protect its citizens from the ter-

rorism that the Libyan leader has been per-

petrating and financing for more than 20
years. Recentlyhehasmnmmred ofa change

of heart and made gestures to get back into

international good graces. But foreign intelli-

gence services remain skeptical He should

Be left in no doubt that anything short of

making all the accused operatives available

in trustworthy courts win lead to a UN
cradcdowiLThis should havebeen donelong

ago. There cm be no abiding further delay

and evason by this sinister man,.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

An Old Political Game
George Bud accused Bill Clinton before

the Connecticut primary of playing “the

oldest, most crass political game in the

world" by supporting deeper cuts in the

defense budget than the administration

wants but at the same time endorsing pro-

duction of two more Seawdf submarines,
which are made in Connecticut and which
the administration wants to kill

Mr. Clinton, the president suggested, was
bong duplicitous and trying to have it both
ways, and we have to admit that the presi-

dent has a good eye for that sort of thing

Who was it, after all but the would-be
environmental president who went to the

auto state of Michigan a few days before

the March 17 primary there to announce
that the administration was killing a pro-

posed clean air regulation to which the

industry objected? "We've got to stop

counterproductive regulations that cripple

your freedom of action and cost this coun-
try jobs," tiie president said.

Thai of course, was a principled an-

nouncement. As to Mr. Clinton's position

on the Seawolf, he was known to hold it at

least as early as Jan. 22, when Senator

Joseph Lieberman of Connecticut endorsed
him and mentioned it in the process. It was
being reported at the time that the adminis-

tration was about to propose killing the two
subs that are now in dispute, but the presi-

dent did not officially do so until he submit-
ted his budget a week later. So Mr. Clin-

ton's position has a little age on it; it was
not thought up the week before the primary.

Nor, however it may have played on Tuesday

in Connecticut, was or is it calculated to

endear him to all elements of his own party.

Nor, to be at least as fair to him as we should

doubtless also be to Mr. Bush on the regula-

tory issue, does it have rally to do with the

Seawdf, or the Connecticut primary or the

defense budget as a source of jobs.

One Seawdf has been btiill or nearly so:

the two in dispute are Nos. 2 and 3. They
were to be the first of a costly new class of

attack submarines that the navy said was
needed because the Soviet Union was also

about to build a new generation of quieter

and otherwise more capable underwater

craft Now the Soviet Union and the threat

that the Seawdf was meant to address have

both dissolved. The question is whether, in

response, the United States should dissolve

its entire nuclear submarine-building ca-

pacity. It is a part of a defense industrial

base debate that in all the excitement over

cutting the defense budget the president

and (ingress have yet to have.

The issue is partly how best to convert

the defense industry to peaceful purposes,

but also the opposite: How much of a

defense industry should the United States

retain? The existing class of attack subma-
rines mil not last forever. How best to

preserve the critical mass of knowledge and
skills that will be needed to build its succes-

sor? A similar problem exists with regard to

other specialized military products — the

ability to build tanks, for example.

One approach is for the government

basically to shut down the submarine-

building industry and lake a chance on
recreating it later. Mr. Clinton says that he

would buy a little time instead by complet-

ing subs No. 2 and 3. The oldest, most
crass political game is to say that the other

guy’s position is merely crass.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Baseless Slurs Against Israel

The unprecedented campaign of leaks

against Israel originating in unidentified ad-

ministration sources in Washington, seems

to have borne fruiL It has caused serious

damage to Israel's good name and public

standing. And it has dealt a body blow to its

military industry, whose health is essential to

the country's survival Even more damaging
may be the campaign's effect on U.S.-Israd

relations. The American public is neither

interested enough to study the issue nor

prone to believe denials by a foreign country.

In the absence of unequivocal dissociation

from the leaks by the administration, it natu-

rally tends to believe the worst. Thus, unsub-

stantiated, baseless charges have blossomed

into received wisdom. It is the first time in

recent history that a democratic friend and

aDy of the United States has been treated so

shabbily. Only the Bush administration can

undo some of the damage.

— The Jerusalem Post.
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RussiansHave Won, Not Lost,

And They CanKeep Winning
By Sergo Mikoyan

WASHINGTON — Who defeated Rus-
sia? Nobody. On the contrary, it was

Russia that defeated the Bolshevik system,

which declared itself socialist It was Russia

that defeated last year’s coup, wink national-

ist leaders like Ukraine's Leonid Kravchuk
and others became obedient sheep until Mos-
cow finished off the plotters.

But look at what is happening now. Mr.
Kravchuk is trying to annex Crimea, forget-

ting the unlawful Politburo decisions on that

score. Nikita Khrushchev gave that peninsula

to Ukraine as a gift to commemorate 300
years of its unification with Russia.

1 remember very well die iron grip of the

Ukrainian mafia brought to Moscow by Mr.
Khrushchev— people whose mediocrity dif-

fered only by degree. Kirichenko, Kirilenko,

Polianskyi Brezhnev. Podgomy, Shelest Cher-
nenko, Chervonenko— all of them were re-

sponsible for stagnation, for anti-Semitism, for

crushing the dissidents' movement for many

So nobody should put the responsibility for

everything disgusting on Moscow alone. To
blame “Moscow " nv-an'mg “Russians," for

everything bad is unfair and not conspicuously
honest cm the part of people who arc smart
enough tounderstand that such aposture helps
to sell anti-Russian chauvinism disguised as an
anti-imperialist liberation movement
The Russians suffered in the empirejust like

all other Soviet peoples. Just visit a village hut
only twoor three hours from Moscow. Then do
the same in Ukraine, Georgia, Latvia or Azer-
baijan. You w31 easily understand that the

empire was not Russian —it was Bolshevik.

Now some officials in the U.S. government
after sympathizing with the Russian people

for then fight against the Soviet system, sud-

denly conclude that Russia is a defeated

country, a ‘loser” in the Cold War. Some
people in the Pentagon now treat Russia as

thar predecessors treated Germany and Ja-

pan in 1945. They are stalling diamelesdy on
an agreement to boy plutonium from Russia

that the United States really needs, on the

grounds that the money might some day help

a revived Russian war machine that could

threaten Washington. What nonsense! What
Cold War fever heats up their imaginations!

Such people are also trying tokflftbe scien-
tific potential of Russia in sophisticated space

and urissite research now that it has been
discovered that many Russian instruments

were superior to American ones.

The Pentagon would be better off thinking

about how to unify the scientific potential of

the two former adversaries in order to devise

a reliable system of space-based defense

against future aggressors from among the

new regional powers that are trying to ac-

quire nudear weapons and missiles.

The inertia of geopolitical psychology in
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security and future welfare of the United
States? 1 am not going to provide the answer
to such hypothetical questions, but certainly

it is not Russia. Not anymore.
Now Russia is lying in ruins, but not

because it was defeated.

The price of changing systems is danger-
ously high. And the leaders are not economic
geniuses. They have demonstrated how suc-

cessful they were in destroying things, while

lAt&GL

their creative ability is much more doubtfuL

But sorely the country — which covers 11

time zones, with 165 million mostly well-

educated people, with all the possible natu-

ral resources—will not simply and mysteri-

ously disappear. On the other hand, it will

never be aggressive toward the West Even

the Centrailntdligence Agency can easily

come to such a conclusion.

The West should remind itself, however,

that this great nation has just completed a

miracle: A great empire was dissolved and a

totalitarian dictatorship was liquidated abso-

lutely peacefully. (The victims of the ethnic

conflicts between Armenians and Azerbai-

janis, or Georgians and Ossets, are another

kind of tragic statistic). Is it not convincing

By LANGER is Bow* (Baew A«»>. C*v Sy®**-

evidence of the historic fact that the Russian

people have become weaiy ofviolence?

Bearing all this in mind, who has a moral

right to treat that great nation as defeated/

Nobody. Not from within the farmer Soviet

Union, nor from the outside. If somebody

does, it is unfair. If people do it long enough

they risk provoking a strong and profound

Russian backlash, with what consequences

is anybody’s guess.

The writer, a research fedow of the ftorian

Academy cf Sciences, teaches Soviet poutiad

history at Georgetown University. He is a son of

the kde Anastas L Mikoyan, who retired as

president of die Sonet Union in 1965. He con-

tributed this comment to IheNew York Times.

The Proper Western Line Is to Support Yeltsin, Not FearHim
WASHINGTON — Opposing

camps have formed in Amer-
ica's foreign policy establishment
over the opportunities and dangers

rising from the breakup of the Sovi-

et Union. The one yon will prefer

depends on bow you view the nature

and strength of Russian imperialism

at the end of the 20th century.

It is more than an academic
question, if you believe that Rus-
sian imperialism remains a strong1

and malignant force that wfll inev-

itably reassert itself, you will obvi-

ously not favor helping Boris Yelt-

sin's struggling government. Instead

you wifi want to strengthen Ukraine
and the other states that have
emerged from the Soviet breakup.

You will want to strengthen them
against Russia. You will belong to

the Brzezmski Camp.
The competing school of thought

sees Russian imperialism as a spent

force- If you believe that President

Yeltsin and his government are try-

ing to replace imperial impulses

with a democratic, free market sys-

tem, you will favor doing everything
possible to help Him. You will be-

long to the Nixon Camp.
These differences surfaced at a

two-day foreign policy conference

By Jim ]

sponsored by former President

Richard Nixon in Washington ear-

lier this month. Over a luncheon

table, Mr. Nixon and Zbigniew
Brzezinskl national security advis-

er in the Carter administration and

It is hard to imagine that

anyonecleverand

dynamicenough to

succeed Yeltsin will not

understand thatRussia’s

imperial age is over,

a keen student of the FSU (Former

Soviet Union), debated their differ-

ences before agreeing to disagree.

Mr. Brzezinski echoes the experi-

ence of his native Poland by focus-

ing on Russia's historic drive to

rule and absorb the states .qn. the.

Russian periphery. Central Eu-
rope's tragic history also shaped

the support given the Brzezinski

argument by Henry Kissinger in

Hoagland

his speech to the Nixon conference.

Mr. Kissinger strongly warned
against a U.S. policy based on sup-

porting one political leader, whether

Mr. Yeltsin or anyone else; and ig-

noring Russia’s imperial history.

Itwould be dangerous to discount

such specific historical experiences.

But I think the globalist view that

Mr. Nixon has applied to Russia

today is closer to the mark than the

specialist view of Russia through the

ages. Aube end of the 20th century,

even Russia must move forward

with the forces of change rather than

cling to an imperial pasL
Mr. Yeltsin has demonstrated

his understanding of the age he
Inhabits. His early support for in-

dependence for the Baltic states is

evidence of this. So are his efforts

to establish post-imperial founda-

tions for a new order of Eurasian'

states since the Soviet breakup. It is

hard to imagine that anyone clever

and dynamic enough to succeed
President..Yeltsin will.also not-iin?*

deretand that Russia's imperial age

is over once and for aEU^ / .

The Soviet Union was an ideo-

logical construct that served and

cloaked a form of Russian imperi-

alism that is as obsolete in today’s

world as French and British colo-

nialism. like the European colo-

nial wnpiiiw, the internal Russian

empire collapsed because of impe-
rial fatigue, not because of the

more romanticized (or demonized)

forces of self-determination and
national liberation.

With 30 years of hindsight, it is

now fairly easy to see how imperial

fatigue worked in the case of Euro-
pean colonialism. The price-earn-

ing ratio of maintaining empire no
longer ranA* sense in Chad or Tan-
zania, just as it makes no sense for
WiietiaTis today in Turkmenistan
and Tajikistan.

It is obviously different in
Ukraine or Kazakhstan. Large eth-

nic Russian populations and im-

portant military and economic as-

sets make disengagement more
traumatic there. Russia has never

before accepted the physical ‘iso-

lation" from Europe that Ukraini-

jan independence and otherrecent:
4>order changes create. .... -!..

- But tiic interdependence of to-

day’s global economy and the par-

-

mcabinty of borders makes the geo-

graphical separation of Russia from

the powers of Europe much less im-

portant Moreover, me economic and

soda1 forces that bring on ixqperial

fatigue are too strong to be reversed

at anything approaching an accept-

able cost in national treasure or

Uoodriied. That is a global lesson of

the past three decades that can be

appued to the specific case of Russia.

The Nixon Camp is right to em-

phasize that the clearest threat to

stability in the FSU is Russian

fragmentation, not a rebirth of im-

perialism. In Russia's case, draw-
ing a line between the healthy de-

colonization of neighboring lands
and the beginning of national dis-

integration is not easy. It is dear

that the vote by Tatarstan for inde-

pendence last Sunday approaches

the threshold that Mr. Ydtsin has

said must not be crossed. 1

* The world has benefited eaor-

mouslyin the past threeyears from
Russia’s retreat from Eastern Eu-

rope and then from the internal

Soviet empire. Onlynow does Rus-

sian weakness become a; problem
.. for stabilityrather than a blessing.-

It is a rare moment to supported la

Nixon) rather than fear (a la Bize-

zinski) Russia's ruler.

The Washington Post.

.

Yugoslavs Are Concluding That Their War DidThem No Good
B ERLIN—To say that the situa-

tion in Yugoslavia is not as bad
as it might be is not to say much. But
at this moment it is possible to be-

lieve that in Belgrade the stage of

diaUurionment with war has been
readied. It is an essential stage if this

affair is ever to find a settlement
There is disillusionment among

Serbs that anything good can now
come from more war, as well as ap-

prehension at what Serbia may al-

ready have done to itself, since the

Serbian public is now deeply divided

and the possibility of an uprising in

Albanian-populated Kosovo is real.

Disillusionment also exists among
the commanders of the Yugoslav Na-
tional Army, whose belief that they

could perpetuate their own and the

army's autonomous power by col-

laborating with the dictatorial Serbi-

an authorities has resulted in “an
army in self-liquidation.'' to quote
Radio Free Europe's Ross Johnson.

.Another emotion is also fdt by

By William Pfaff

many Yugoslavs, expressed by par- 1

dopants in a conference devoted to

their country’s crisis by the Aspen
Institute Berlin last week: It is shame
at what the peoples of Yugoslavia
have done to one another.Yugoslavia

bad seemed the ex-Communist coun-

try closest to joining the European
Community— the democratic West
Instead it has been the first to de-

monstrate its unfitness to do so.

It is usual to say that the war was
caused by old hatreds. This of course

is true, but it was also a war made
possible by ignorance and even by a
kind of terrible political innocence
that permitted Croatian autonomists

to think that they could discriminate

against Serbs and be protected by the

Western powers against the foresee-

able Serbian reaction.

Serbia’s President Slobodan Milo-

sevic. and tbe people around him. as-

sumed that Europe in tbe 1990s was a

place where national aggrandizement

through military aggresson was per-

missive. His election slogan had been,

“With Us There Is No Uncertainty!’’

Serb leaders seem even to have
convinced themselves that they had

U.S. backing. American policy was
actually to try to save Yugoslavia's

unity by persuading its component
nations to negotiate new terms of

federation. Mr. Milosevic seems to

have taken that as an endorsement of
his plan forcibly to create a new Ser-

bian-dominated Yugoslavia.

He had already convinced hirasdf

that tbe sympathy in Austria and Ger-
many for Croatian and Slovenian in-

dependence meant that a new “fas-

cist" alliance had been created to

dismember Yugoslavia. U.S. and EC
reluctance to follow Vienna and Bonn
in recognizing tbe two breakaway
states reutforoed his belief that “tbe

anti-fascists” backed Serbia.

Getting Congress Back on the Tracks

WASHINGTON —When Pres-

ident George Bush said the

other day that the “congressional

system is broken." noone was more
likely to agree than the members of

Congress themselves.

Weeks before Mr. Bush spoke

oul in frustration land with politi-

cal calculation) against the legisla-

tive branch, a Southern Democratic
senator with 20 years in tbe Capitol

expressed a cynical rule for surviv-

al: “1 never miss an opportunity lo

run against Congress and Washing-

ton ... If your people criticize Con-
gress, join with them. You say: ‘You
are absolutely right. Thosepeople up
there don’t mow what [hey’rc uoing.

They don't know' how to handle the

budget- They don’t know what to do
about energy policy.' Not every-

body, of course, does this sort of

thing, I can think of some former

members of Congress who didn’t

and they’re not hoe anymore."

A Midwestern Republican repre-

sentative with 12 years of experience

said: "Everybody' [in Congress] is

independent. Nobody is going to tell

us ... what to do. because, by God.

they didn't get us here and they’re

not going to keep us here. No party.

No interest group. No nobody. We
do it oursrives, and that is reflected

in the structure and organization of

the Congress We're down to the

politics of personal survival in the

extreme around this institution, and

that inevitably leads to paralysis."

The two jiist auoted were among

16 members of the House and Sen-

ate. 10 Democrats and six Republi-

cans, interviewed individually and

By David S. Broder

with a promise of anonymity by
Lawrence Hansen, a George Wash-
ington University professor and for-

mer Senate staff member, in a pro-

ject financed by tbe Joyce Foun-
dation and Cental, a Chicago-based

telecommunications company.
Tbe idea was to let respected

members of Congress respond can-

didly to an earlier report that tbe

same two organizations had spon-

sored, in which tbepollsters Peter D.
Hart and Douglas Bailey document-

ed and discussed public diallusao-

meni with politics and government
What Mr. Hansen found in his

interviews is what reporters who
cover Capid Hill know: However
frustrated the voters are with Con-
gress, the frustration is even greater

for conscientious members of the

House and Senate, of whom there

are many, struggling to do the job
they came lo Washington to do.

Unlike the president who for ob-

vious partisan reasons chose to de-

pict Congress as (he villain of his

political morality play, the anony-

mous 16 quoted m Mr. Hansen's

report see broaderdimensions to the

problem. Both Democrats and Re-

publicans concede that Congress is

badly in need of repair. But they

insist that no “reforms" ofcampaign
financing or committee structure,

not even a wholesale turnover in

membership, will break thedeadlock

unless other things change.

What is lacking, they say, are tbe

three things needed to make tbe dia-

logue of democracy real leaden
ready to talk truthfully about tbe

hard choices (be nation faces; a pub-
lic ready to accept and understand

those facts; and news media that

deal with these questions in more
than 30-secood superficialities.

Because politicians do not trust

the public u> accept these truths and
tbe public does not trust politicians

to speak candidly, “avoidance of un-

comfortable policy choices has been
elevated to an art form by both poli-

ticians and the public," Mr. Hansen

says in his summary.
Four steps emerge from Mr. Han-

sen's discussions that might bdp
break die deadlock.

First, tbe presidential candidates

need to focus voters' attention on
their agendas for the nation. Second,

voters need tobe tokl by both parties

of the heavy costs of ticket-splitting

that gives one party control of Con-Sand the other the executive

l (As Mr. Hansen says, “If

citizens are weary of policy gridlock,

then they should hdp end it by dect-

Hiat this was sheer delusion needs

no saying. Even Mr. Milosevic knows
that now. The entire European Com-
munity has now recognized Slovenia

and Croatia. TheCommunityand the

United States have together declared

that they expect to recognize all the

new states or Yugoslavia—including

Bosnia-Herzegovma, the latest to de-

clare its independence—and to “co-

ordinate their approach” to a new
union of Serbia (plus Kosovo) with

Montenegro. with“particular empha-
sis" that this new state demonstrate
respect for the integrity cf its neigh-
bors and the rights of its minorities.

The United Nations peacekeeping
fence has begun to arrive in whatused
to be Yugoslavia. Lord Carrington’s

European Community peace confer-

ence goes on. Another EC group has
drafted a minority rights law for Cro-
atia, an important precedent. There
still are episodes of violence in Bos-
nia-Herzegovina and Croatia, but file

evidence is that most Yugoslavs have
no appetite for more war.

In Croatia and Slovenia a new dy-
namism has been created by indepen-

dence. People say that such “mini-
states” cannot survive economically,
but this is not apparent, given that

they already are members of a larger

European trading system and can rea-

sonably expect to become still more
dosdy integrated into a prosperous
Europe. If Denmark (less that 6 mo-
tion population) and Luxembourg
(373.COO) can survive, wiry not Croatia

(5 million), Slovenia (2 million) or
Bosnia-Herzegovina (43 million)?

There are 3 number of proposals
for a reconciled future, which the

“silent majority” of Yugoslavs are

said to want: a society of indepen-

dent cantons, as in Switzerland; a
new-model federation after dictator-

ship has ended in Serbia; a free trade
zone or other form of economic com-
munity; eventual association of the
new states (those winch are democra-
cies) with the EC.
Each formula mitigates the risk

that ties in the perpetuation of ethnic
states.AnAlbanian in Kosovo can be
a Yugoslav, he cannot be a Serb. The
hundreds of thousands who are die'
products of “mixed" marriages'

—
Serb with Croat, Croat and Muslim,
Slovenian and Macedonian — can
only be “Yugoslav”
The ethnic state is not, as marry

think, some land ofprimordial politi-
cal unit, but is a phenomenon of the
19th and early 20th centuries. The
ethnic states appeared from the col-
lapse of the multinational Ottoman
and Hapsburg empires. Woodrow
Wilson and the World War I allies

,

made universal national self-detenm-
nation a war aim
The did nanon-states of western

Europe are not ethnic nation* any-

.

more than is the United States. All
the Western democracies have always
been mixtures of ethnic and historical
groups and communities. The ethnic-
pte exdudes those who do not be-
long to as "nation" or “race," and

V? treatment.
It would be foohsh to say that a

somt«m to the Yugoslav ends is in -
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rngte take. One also recognizes, with

r T* Proved no one.
and that this fact has come home toma« of those making the decisions
mstde what used to be Yugoslavia.

International Herald Tribune.
© Los Angeles Tana Syndicate.

accountability for its srewartishipr)

Third, Congress needs to get busy

overhauling its rules, committee

structure and operations.

And fourth, the campaign fi-

nance system needs to be changed

to permit and encourage competi-

tion in every state and district.

Without these steps, and a pub-

lic readiness to face up to the hard

choices, confidence in the republi-

can system of government wfll fur-

ther erode.

The Washington Post.
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The Nuclear Gang Comes Up With aNew Crusade
XITASHINGTON — The Cold War
yy had coded. Governments on both
sides of what bad once been as iron
curtain wore making plans to convert
nuclear weapons laboratories to civilian

purposes and to begin dismantling thwr
huge arsenals of nuclear missiles.

By Robert L. Park
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in New Mexico a hundred scientists

gathered at the Los Alamos National
Laboratory to discuss new nuclear ar-

maments. Many of America's top ex-
perts on nuclear weapons and “star
wars" were there, including ihftteynriaiy
father of the H-bomb, Edward Teller.

The press washatred from the meeting.
It was a call to arms. One speaker called
for a fleet of 1,200 new missiles to be
made ready and armed with the world's
entire arsenal of nuclear warheads!
Mr. Teller himself urged the develop-

ment of a new superbomb — 10,000
times more powerful than any bomb
ever built. A bomb so powerful that it

could never be detonated on Earth. It

was Mr. Teller’s 84th birthday; his
bushy eyebrows were now white, but he
had lost none of his fervor.

As calls for more and bigger bombs
continued, Lowell Wood, Mr. Teller’s

protegfe at the Lawrence Livermore Na-
tional Laboratory, could not contain his
excitement. From the back of the audi-
torium he shouted, “Nukes forever!”

The enemy? A killer comeL
One might be discovered any day,

headed for a collision with Eartlt

The handful of non-weapons scien-

tists at the meeting, including experts on
comets and asteroids, wax horrified.

The reduced threat rtf self-annihilation
by an all-out nuclear war between super-
powers had driven the weapons scien-

tists to concoct a new justification for
their work. Those who lad defended the
free world from the Evil Empiie

, far
from becoming irrelevant, would now
save Earth from cosmic disaster.

How real is their fantasy?

The Last Dinosaur
In 1 978, an American surveillance sat-

ellite detected a huge explosion in the
South Atlantic Ocean. Tne mysterious
blast was suspected at the time of being
a South African-Isradi nuclear test, but
intelligence sources were unable to con-
firm that Today the same experts sug-

gest that the satellite may have records
the impact of a rather small asteroid,

which slammed into Earth with an ener-

gy equivalent to 100 kilotons of TNT

—

many times the energy of the unclear

bomb that leveled Hiroshima.

Awareness of the asteroid threat in

recent years has been heightened by the

wdl-ptiblidzed scientific debate over the

fateof the dinosaurs. Most scientists now
accept the evidence that the abrupt ex-

tinction of the dinosaurs 65 nriUion^ycars

fenm’Liiffasaod hy the impart

ofanenormous asteroid in die Caribbean
basin near present-day Mexico.

Perhaps 16 kOometm in diameter and
traveling 50,000 kilometers per hour, the

killer rock kicked a cloud of debris
that plunged the entire world into cold

and darkness lasting for months. The
fireball would have produced a rain of
nitric add. Atmospheric effects, includ-
ing vastly increasea levels of carbon diox-

ide, might have lasted for centuries.

We owe our existence to that cata-

clysm. It was a new cast of the evoiution-

Most asteroids are thought to be the

rubble of a planet that never quite

formed. They orbit the sun in a region

between Mars and Jupiter called the “as-

teroid belt," where they pose no threat to

Earth. Occasionally, however, an aster-

ary dice that favored our mammalian
ancestors. A few humans would survive

such an encounter today, but civilization

would not Press accounts of a “near
miss" with a small asteroid last year

helped feed public apprehension.

“Near" is a relative term. In this case
it meant that the asteroid, about 10
meters in diameter, passed inside the

moon's orbit. It was as if you stepped
off a curb one day and declared that

you had narrowly missed being run
down by a truck that went by six hours
earlier on a different street. And It

wasn’t much of a truck anyway.
But it is important to recognize the

fragility of life in a violent universe. The
nightmare of a mindless mountain of
stone and metal guided by the immuta-
ble laws of physics toward a cataclysmic

rendezvous with our lonely outpost of

life, a prospect that has long been a
staple of science fiction, is real enough.
The question is when.

and the gravity ofthe giant planet Jupi-

ter, deflecting it into a more eccentric

orbit that crosses the path of Earth.

Other "Earth-crossmg" objects appear

to be dead comets whose volatile exterior

has evaporated, leaving coly a solid core.

And then there are comets themselves.

Small asteroids, packing a wallop

equivalent to a thousand tom of TNT,
slain into Earth every year or so. You
rarely bear about them because they

disintegrate on impact with the atmo-

sphere. Pieces sometimes reach Earth

traveling only at the terminal velocity of

a falling stone, occasionally punching a

bole in someone's roof. The remarkable

fact is that in all of recorded history

there is not a single account of anyone
being killed by a meteorite.

Tke Celestial Lottery

Bm early in this century an object

exploded m the atmosphere over the

Tunguska region of Siberia, leveling

hundreds of square kilometers of unin-

habited forest It is believed to have

been an icy chunk of a comet or a stony

asteroid, perhaps 50 meters in diameter.

If it had exploded over Paris it would
have been one of the greatest natural

disasters in recorded history.

Bui the Tunguska ecplosion and the

South Atlantic event 70 years later re-

mind us that Earth's surface is sparsely

populated. Most of it is ocean; much of

what remains is desolate. Qties occupy a

minuscule fraction of Earth's surface.

accurately known, any collision with

Earth can be foreseen far into the future.

A cnHision would normally be preceded

by a series of near misses, giving ample

warning. (A long-period comet would be

another matter, out such objects are ex-

tremely rare.) Only a few groups of re-

searchers are cataloguing asteroids. So far

they have found about 60 larger than a

mOe in diameter that cross Earth's orbit.

Several more are added each month.

The largest objects are the easiest to

find. It is believed that all the monsters

the size of the one that destroyed the

dinosaurs have been located. None of the

large asteroids discovered thus far poses

Sthreat to Earth, but at this rare it will

centuries to complete the survey.

Refining the Odds
On a scale of a million years, a few

centuries might seem 10 be about the

right sense of urgency. But 18 months
ago the U.S. Congress directed NASA to

conduct two workshops on Earth-cross-

ing asteroids. The first gathering, which
occurred last summer, was to recom-

mend a program for accelerating tire

detection of Earth-crossing asteroids.

The participants, including leading

experts on Dear-Earth objects, proposed
a modest program using a half-dozen

optical telescopes to identify bodies

larger than a mile. Large planetary ra-

dars would be used to refine the orbits.

In25 yearstheprogram would be able to

catalogue at teak 90percent of the large

asteroids crossing Earth’s orbit

The construction costs would be
about S50 mill inti, with operating costs

of S10 million a year — a reasonable

price for peace ofmind, NASA has not

yet released the workshop report

The Star Warriors

The second workshop was charged

with recommending ways to intercept

and destroyor deflect Earth-bound aster-

oids. It was that Los Alamos workshop
that turned into a revival meeting for

Strategic Defense Initiative true believers.

Tbe Star Warriors proposed to defend

Earth at stupendous cost against an
imagined menace which, ifit exists at all,

might not threaten Earth for tniiiamia

— or thousands of millennia. By that

time, civilization — if we haven't de-

stroyed it— will presumably be better

equipped to deal with the problem.
In defending Earth agamst thi, mi-

nuscule threat, the Star Warriors would
create a vastly greatly hazard of nudear
missiks at the ready, who will protect us

from the “nukes forever” mentality?

The writer is a professor qfphysics a
the University ofMarvlcmd. He contribut-

ed this comment to TheNew York Times.

Try YourHand at Writing

SomeNewspaper Ethics

WASHINGTON — A couple of
month* ngn an unusual and

quixotic publication went out of busi-

ness for lack of support It was unusu-

al because its subject was journalistic

ethics, quixotic because in the news

business we are far more interested in

examining the ethics of other people
than in examining our own.

For that reason alone, I suspect,

fine Line never had a chance. It was

created by the former publisher of the

By Richard Harwood
— A couple of properly spent? Do you become a

1 unusual and rund-raisor for every needy family in

an out trfbusa- town? Do you. as fine Line put it,

l It was unusu- “play God and say one fund-raiser a

vas journalistic year is your limit? Or are you morally

se in the news obliged to treat all comers alike?

re interested in The Charlotte, North Carolina, Ob-

>{ other people server had an interesting problem. A
own. reporter turned up in the newspaper’s

me, I suspect, hies the name of a man who had

chance: It was recently become a candidate for a

?uWisher of the minor office in a small town. He was

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

er objects, whose shock would be fell

around the world. The threshold size to

produce such a catastrophe is thought to

be about a mile, or 1.6 kilometers.

Fortunately, on the scale of human
hfe, encounters with such large Earth-

crossing objects are extremely rare. lo-

cked, impacts of objects a mile or more
in diameter seem to occur only about

once every million years or so — or

about as long as humans have existed.

But when will the next one hit?

Scientists know how to answer that

question. Asteroids larger than a 100 me-

ters so in diameter can be detected and

once located, thriTorbits can berefiuuid

using large planetary radars. Tbe laws of

celestial nKchanics are rigid; if an orbit is

Peoples of Indonesia

Regarding the report “Indonesia to Step

Up Military Ties Wish U.S. * (Feb. 29):

In a region as large as tbe United

States from New York to San Francisco,

there are other legitimate national inter-

ests than Javanese to be found.

TheJavanese can speak for their own
island of Java, which represents only 7

percent of Indonesian territory. But

they cannot speak for Acheh/Sumatra,
EastTimor, west Papua, South Moluc-
cas and the other countries under their

illegal occupation.

It is ironic for a state which claims to

lead the nonaligned movement to be

begging for U.S. protection. The real

reason is not fear of Japan. China or

India but fear of the general awakening

of Java’s colonial subjects. ForJavanese
Indonesia is a colonial empire fast going

the way of the Soviet Union into dissolu-

tion. The democratic aspirations of the

oppressed races are no longer stoppable.

TENGK.U HASAN M. DI TIRO.
Noraborg, Sweden.

Huy Also Serve

In response to "But Wham Will We
fight? Frustration at US. Army Tank
School" (Feb. 4): Si vis pacem para hel-

ium (If you want peace, prepare for war),

the Romans said, and (hat is whywehave
defense Instead of war ministries. U.S.

officers should be proud that their readi-

ness saves their country from war.

KAZIMIERZ A. GROCHOLSKL
ZollDcon, Switzerland.

Tbe Hard-Hat Right
Art Buchwald, in “Pity Poor Red-Bait-

ers" (Jan. 9). mocked the efforts of gener-

ations of anti-Communists. But to quote

Peregrine Worsthome of The Sunday
Telegraph in London: “It was tbe right

that won the Cold War, and not so much
the sophisticated, civilized right as the

kne&jerfc anti-Communist hard-hat right,

without whose brute prejudices the Cold

War never would have been sustained."

JACK JOLIS.

Brasschaat, Belgium.

MEANWHILE
Louisville newspapers. Barry Bingham

Jr„ a squeaky dean millionaire who
has been sermonizing about newspaper

ethics for more than 20 years.

The subject not only bores a lot of

people but is regarded by many as

oxymoxouic. The "unethical’' practice

for which you are fixed at one paper

wfll get you a bonus and ajournalism

prize at another. Lawyers muddy our

waters. They shudder at tbe dangers

posed by formal codes of ethics: The
mere existence of a code can weaken
the defense against libel, dander, in-

vasion of privacy and other sins com-
mitted under the sheltering arms of

the First Amendment.
Ethical niceties can get in the way

ofaBig Story, hobbling the newsroom
sleuth who, to catch a thief, may fed

compelled to lie or thieve a Utile bit

himself. We have the example of the

Arizona reporter who replaced a hired

hit man and negotiated a murder con-

tract with an unsuspecting employer.

Fine Line dealt with sins and mis-

demeanors of this sort as well as tbe

very complicated and challenging eth-

ical dilemmas we encounter routinely

in this odd business of news.

A newspaper in Mmkatft. Minneso-

ta, published a big start about a 1-

year-dd boy who needed a kidney

transplant His uninsured medical

costs had reached more than $100,000.Spoored in. Local businesses

special events. There were
e parties and balloon rallies.

Theoperation was performed and, pre-

sumably, everyone was happy.

But what happens when a family in

the same fix calls the next day, (hen

another family and another and an-

other and another? Was the family

you helped the most needy? Was their

child the sickest? Were tire donations

identified in the 10-year-old clipping

as a Ku Klux Klan member. The re-

porter called him. He admitted that be
had been involved with tbe Klan years

ago, but he begged the paper not to

use the information. It would mean
certain defeat in the election.

That seems like an easy call: Of
course you use it But there was more
to the story. A representative of the

Anti-Defamation League showed up at

the newspaper office and revealed that

the "Klansman" was, in reality, an FBI
informer. If that fact is published, the

paper was told, the man is likely to be
foiled The Observer, fearful of being

scooped by another paper, had to make
a decision. What would you do?

A 14-year-old boy, Jody Collins,

gave a schoolmate a punch in the

bade. It caused the schoolmate's arti-

ficial heart valve to malfunction. The
bey died of “a broken heart." Jody
had been unaware or his schoolmates
ailment, but he was charged, as a

juvenile, with involuntary manslaugh-
ter. Juveniles ordinarily are protected

from publicity by laws and by custom.

The Des Moines Register not only
printed his name but reported in

considerable detail on a sex abuse

case in which Jody had bc*n involved

four years earlier. The paper said it

acted to satisfvpublic interest in the

case. Denni Elliott, a Dartmouth
University ethicist, accused the pa-

per of “lynching” the boy.

Do you kill a story when its subject

threatens suicide? Do you identify

US. senators revealed % gay rights

organizations to be homosexual? Are
than military secrets you would or
would not publish? Given the choice

of shooting a great picture or saving a
life, what would you do? We never

know from one day to the next Our
ethics are situational; adaptable, flex-

ible. as solidly fixed as quicksilver.

The Washington Post.
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INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

The United Nations Children's Fund, with headquarters in New York and offices

throughout the world, seeks qualified candidates for die following position:

OPERATIONS OFFICER (L-4)
Duty Station: Geneva, Switzerland

Major responsibilities indude providing professional advice to the Director/Deputy

Director, Geneva Office, on ail matters affecting administration, finance, budget,

personnel and IRM. To provide adequate backup to Headquarters divisions and

sections responsible for the above functions. To supervise the Administrative and

Finance Officer, Personnel Assistants and other support staff who are directly

responsible for the day-today administration of the operational functions of the

Geneva Office.

Minimum Qualifications: Advanced university degree in Management, Business

Administration, Accounting or Economics. At least eight years experience in

Administration, Personnel, Finance and Accounting in a managerial capacity. Good
knowledge ofcomputerapplications required. Fluency in spoken and written English

and French essential. Additional knowledge ofother European languages desirable.

UNICEF, as part of the United Nations common system, offers competitive interna-

tional salaries, benefits and allowances.

Please send detailed resume, in English, quoting reference VN-91-246 to: Recruit-

ment& StaffDevelopment Section, UNICEF, 3 United Nations Plaza, (H-5F), New
York, NY 1001 7, USA
Qualified women are encouraged to apply. Applications for this position must be
received by April 9, 1992. Acknowledgement will only be sent to short-listed

candidates.

UNICEF is a smoke-free environment.

fIBPGR
The International Board for Plant Genetic Resources (IBPGR} is a not-for-profit scientific and
technical organization concerned with the conservation ana use of plant genetic resources

throughout the world, with special emphasis on developing countries. IBPGR is one of the

international institutions of the Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research

(CGIAR). Hs headquarters are in Rome, Italy, and it has staff basted in eight other countries.

IBPGR is currently administered by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

(FAO). However, towards the end of 1992 or in early 1993, it wffl become on autonomous
institution within the CGIAR, to be named the International Plant Genetic Resources Institute

(IPGRI).

We are currently recruiting two members of the senior management team;

- Deputy Director General, Programme,
to be responsible for providing scientific and technical leadership to the programme
globally; and

- Director, Finance and Administration,
to be responsible tor the overall financial and administrative aspects of the institution.

Both positions will be based in Rome and will report to the Director General of IPGRI. Further

information is available on request.

Qwfifkvtims

Persons appointed to these positions will have a proven record of leadership m their

field internationally. The DDG-Proaramme will have a strong scientific bockgrdbnd in

plant genetic resources or a closely related field and D-Rnonce and. Administration will

have appropriate internationally recognized qualifications and financial management
experience, preferably in an international organization. Experience of working in

developing countries is highly desirable. Candidates must be fluent in written and
spoken English and an ability to communicate in one or more other major languages Is

a strong advantage.

Sakfrx£af/Jsat&s
The salaries offered will be internationally competitive, with a benefits package that

indudes Cost of Living allowance, pension, medical and life insurance, children’s

education grant, and a housing allowance.

Agg/fCqffPfitf

Applications should be sent to:

Dr Dedan Walton
Chairman of the Seardh Cammrtee

IBPGR c/o FAO
Via defle Sette Chfose 142 - 00145 Rome, Holy
Closing date for qppficatiora: 18th May, 1992.

IBPGR IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

United Nations Children's Fund

The United Nations Children'5

in New Yoricand offices throughouttheworM

Qualified candidates for the following position

DEPUTY DIRECTOR
Greeting Card Operation, New York

r* niivW in ntannme. hudeefirw and monitoring of-
Assist Director in

Greeting Card Operation worldwide; direct

^uc^nariffitinasalesandptomo^andP^^****

United Nations Educational, Scientific A Cuttual Organization
has a vacancy at Its Parts Headquarters

COORDINATOR
of the Information Resotnes Development activities

Bureau of Documentation, Informatics Services

and Telecommunications (DfTl

The position:

A senior managerial coordinating position.

L Responsible for coordinating the activities carded out by
central services in the framework of an Information resources
development plan. These activities deal basically with;
- programme management and administration;
- Information and documentation;
- office automation and publishing;
- policies, standards and central support service*
- training and user communication;
- centrafdata processing and telecommunications facilities.

II. Takes personally charge of the realization of specific and

/

or transverse activities among those mentioned in paragraph I.

Quaflflcations and experience:
- Master's degree in Information Science;
- At least ten years experience in frfbrmatics/offlce automa-

tion, including four years to a managerial position;
- Working experience with international organizations would
be a definite advantage;

- Exceflent negotiation capabilities and human qualities;

- Good or excellent drafting and speaking capabilities to Eng-
lish and French.

Salary and allowances:

The Initial net salary and allowances is equivalent to approxi-
mately US S80.000 per annum exempt from all direct taxation.

A detafled curriculum vitae withiphotomaph shoirtl reach the
following office no later than 30AvrB /992quottog reference

Director - Bureau of Personnel
7 Place de Fontenoy, 75700 Parts

United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near

East providing education, health and reliefservices to a large icragee population

in the Middle East requires.

SUPPLY STAFF
for its Field Offices in Jordan. West Bank, Gaza Strip, Lebanon, Syrian Arab
Republic and its Headquarters Office in Vienna, Austria. Applicants must be

prepared to work in any of the above locations and accept rotation from one

location to another. Dunes in the Fields are ovoaD management of the Supply

and Transport Departments that include supervision of procurement, stock

control, warehousing, port operations, vehicle management(cargo andpasoapr
vehicles), vehicle workshop and food distribution, [oannbcnt supervises large

staff niHiiding professionals, trades, clerical and "mi™i staff through subordi-

nate supervises. Work in Headquarters involves specialisation is the manage-

ment of general stores, motor transport, basic commodities insurance and
systems and procedures. The applicant is required to have unimsity degree in

hmrirn-sx arfminisirttinn ftr firiri and aABtinnul rfnrvwift nr namingm
supply and transport management. He/she should have eight years* relevant

experience including lire years at senior level io large cammerciaL industrial or

government agency. Excellent spoken-wriUen English essential Additional de-

sirable qualifications include working knowledge of Arabic, French and/or

German, knowledge of applicable transportation and shipping laws and practices

in the Middfe Fan alternative repair and wwintaianec wnwwiiv Animal tax-

free net remuneration is at P4 level and starting from US562,00Ql- (single) and

USS66.00Q.- (with dependants) phis fringe benefits.

Applications with fuB Curriculum Vitae Ware 10 April 1992 to:

Qkf, Personnel Sente Drrisaoa - (VN/9/92) (B)

UNRWA-HQ-Vleoua, Vienna International Getter

P.0. Box 700, A-1400 Vienna, Austria

Fax No.: (43-1) 2307487

Normally many applications are received. We are only able to contact those

applicants in whom we have a fiinha- interest

ASSISTANT TO THE

GENERAL MANAGER

We are looking for a loyal, ag-

gressive, young, sales-oriented,

cooperative, male assistant to

our general manager.

The applicant must be
bilingual German/Engltsh; other

languages are beneficial.

The applicant should be
accustomed to 'getting things

done’ and able to, when
necessary, work long hours

without complaint. Experience

in non-branded electronic con-

sumer product (specifically

clocks and watches) sales

and/or Far East purchasing

(Hong Kong) is a definite plus.

The position otters long term

employment with good remu-

neration and excellent advance-

ment opportunity for the ’right’

person.

Location: Rhein/Main area.

Germany.

Please apply with CV and
photo to: BOX N* 3740

International Herald Tribune,
Frieftfchstrasse 15,

6000 Frankfurt-Main
Germany

7W
L’Agonce Natfonale

Pour I’Emptoi
AGENCE SPECIAL]SEE

DES INGENIEURS ET CADRES
12. Koe Bkndw, 75436 tabCBXX 09.

T«L : 42.85.44.40 347

Bank Director. Expert in loan recov-

BSllM

VICE PRESIDENT
CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER
Challenging International Opportunity

New joint venture compare headquartered in Warsaw, Poland, requires a
prwen Executive experienced in the merdmxiisirKi. sale and distribution of
Consumer Goods at both the (wholesale and reJaiflevek.

Strong experience In purchasing, inventorymanagement finance, marketing
and Mormation systems is required. Relocation to Poland Is required. The
Corrpany Is well financed urtth aggressive plana lor expansion In Poland and
other Eastern European countries.

Attractive compensation package, fringe benefits and perquisites. Position

reports directly to the President Fluency bi Polish a strong phis but not
absolutely essentiaL

Interested appticants should send resume, htdudbig salary history to:

POUSH-AMEBICAN WAREHOUSE CLUB
Polsko Amexykanskl Klub HandJowy

uL Rozfarat 34/36 m. 71 - 00-429 Warszawa, Poland
Amr President

SCIENTIFIC OPPORTUNITIES
Havdons andAssociates is a diversified firm speriafaing

in the placement of highly qualified scientists and
engineers. The unprecedented events in the former

Soviet Union lead us to believe that a pool of top

scientists and engineers is available having world dass

knowledge in the areas of military hardware and
defense systems design. We are seeking these

individuals for full and part time research work with

various American corporations, institutes and think

tanks. We encourage Russian and other republic

scientists and engineers with expertise in the nudear,

biological and chemical sciences to send a resume in

strictest confidence to our placement firm.

HAWKINS AND ASSOCIATES
107 South West Street Suite HI 1

1

Alexandria, Virginia 22314
U.S.A.

Foumisseur omericotn leader sur le march* des diffusions

d’informations economiques en temps reel pour banques
et societes de bourse, recherche pour son bureau palisten l

ON TECHNIOEN CHABGfi _
DE LDiSTALLATION ETDELA FORMATION

aupbes de notbe clientele EUECP&ENNE
Travaillant dans une petite equip*, vous serez charge
d'installer nos systemes et de former nos dienfs. Vous
avez une experience de 4 a 5 arts en data communications
et installation de PCs. II serait preferable d’evoir une
culture financier* (marches d terme et des options).

L'anglois courant est indispensable.

Haut salaire a negoder et tres bonnes possibifiies

devolution.

Merci d’envoyer votre CV en indiquant votre
remuneration actvel/e a

: ^
COG INTERNATIONAL, LTD.

43 rue Boissy d'Anglas
75008 Paris

—

SbS £ia P^ensuringpoM -

^JJ^unlvefsilyde&ee in Business

enwhasis in Maifcrangand BusinessManaganertSy^Mre.

Mnmum 13yearsexperiencetocx)reLtoiefp^

promotion, sales development fond rasing and

resouce developmenl; erfvvhkh at least fiw years atsaraw

managementlevel inanintemational organizalK>atocto™jg

devdoptog countries. Abffity to handle external and public

relaikxisaSaTioifoveLMai^erideDqperiere^cornmaiCM

entaprisa preferablywith manufeduraigfedli^ m Sadiof

greeltogadb and other products isan asset

andFrench,vi^exceSentanalylScalancIvvritingsk^
Working

knowledge ofotherlanguages desirabla

UNICEF, as part of the United Nafons common system,

offers competitive international salaries, benefits and

allowances.

Fteasesenddetailedresume, inEnrfsl\qwjtingreferenceyN-

92-034 to: Reouitment & Staff Development Section,

UNICEF, 3 United Nations Plaza, (H-5F), New Yori* NY
10017, USA.

Vice President

International
SPJ Pharmaceuticals. Inc., a rapidly growing subskfiary of ICN Phar-

maceuticals, Inc., Is seeking an International S/ice President to be

located in its worldwide headquarters in Soutoon Gafifbmia.

Candidate must have:

A degree in Marketing/Business, MBA preferred..

• 10 - 15 years sales/maixeting experience with majority hi .

international sales in Europe, tee Far East, and Lafii America.

• AMity to manage and dtert entire International staff of SPI,. -

including area sales managers worldwide and distribution

networks. .

R^evant industry experience.

• Foreign language fluency - preferably Spanish, Russian,

and French.

SPI Pharmaceuticals offers an opportunity to make your markin a
dynamic, expanding organization. We have an exceflent compensa-

tion package thatinduaes company paid medical benefits, 40JK
.

plan, incentive bonus and equity. Please subraft resumeto:

ICN PHARMACEUTICALS, INC. --

ATTN.-HurTunJfesqurces,.,,.^.,..
3300 Hyfand Aval’. -

’

Costa Mesa, CA 92626
Fix (714) 641-7292
EO/AA Employer M/F/H

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

. h 1 'I* 9 i m # >i i> i
- -Ii"“"""tr'i i it A-'*) i 1

1

1

i* »

i

smIb 1X5. or European postioa Wood dun haderm ihi tfav^opnao> & mowqgumrt of
prartigioui tdm. woricling & pnonUionot piogronn torgend to high not worth' imfvidudi,

bamA industry bad**, dftnguiiittd Boxommert oFhoc^, Pras Corpt, sport* & afitortoin-

men* cihlyWto& Ewoptqn uritotwqf. tapresuvs intl network of ^Vff contodi&uidan»md-
nQ o/ European renobKet, QmOtmd by "BaaBenu Above AD In every Action"

Commswhd os a "Super Scrioman &Hyi Adtewng Marketing ftofasand with oubhnSng
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For Soho, the sale

was the payoff in

an entrepreneurial

success story.

INTERNATIONAL MANAGER

Seagram Takes Its Lumps
In Fizzled Soda Venture

By Eben Shapiro
New York Thaa Service

N EW YORK — Seagram Co. has become the latest

marketing gian t to be taught a painful and expensive
lesson by the soft-drink business. Faced with steadily

declining consumption of its Scotch and gin in the
United States, Seagram in 1989 bought Soho Beverages, then the
hottest brand in the fast-growing natural-soda business.

For Soho, started in 1 977 on a kitchen table by Sophia Collier
of Brooklyn, the sale, for an estimated 314 million, was thepayoff
in a classic entrepreneurial success story. With its distinctive
checkerboard packaging and all-natural appeal, Soho developed
a following in many cities and cm college campuses.
But for Seagram, it was the —

start of a senes of missteps.
The Montreal-based company
raised the price of the soda
and then changed some of its

flavoring, packaging and dis-

tribution.

The effort finally ended in
January, when Seagram sold
Soho to a small group of in-

vestors for a fraction of what it paid three years agp.
Seagram's experience demonstrates the problems that large

corporations often encounterwhen they buy a small business and
impose their blueprint for aggressive national expansion.
Seagram joins a list of premier marketers that have been

enticed by the seemingly easy profits to be had from bottling a
few cents’ worth of sugar, flavoring and water and selling it for
nearly 31. Others that have pulled out of the soft-drink business
include Philip Morris, RJR Nabisco and Procter & Gamble.
Seagram executives declined to talk about Soho. Edgar Bronf-

man Jr„ president and chid
1

operating officer, said. “We are a
large company and we should be operating large businesses.”

Soft-drink specialists say Seagram's mistakes with Soho began
shortly after it bought the company, when it reduced the bottle

size to 10 ounces (295 milliliters) from 12 ounces, effectively

raising the price of an already expensive soda.

T HAT OUTRAGED the distributors who are vital to the

success of a soft drink’s marketing. Compounding the
problem, Seagram followed the bottling change with a

separate price increase. The 10-ounce bottles now sell for about
31 each.

The company also tinkered with theflavor of four Soho drinks.

“People don’t like people who tamper with their flavors,” said

Thomas E. Cox, a soft-drink executive who put together the
group that bought Soho from Seagram.
Seagram also upset the patchwork of distributors that Soho

had carefully assembled around the country. The mom-and-pop
distributors took an active role in marketing Soho, arranging for

it to be given away at street fairs,jazz festivals and bicycle races.

Seagram dropped many of the small distributors in favor of
large liquor wholesalers. But liquor salespeople, accustomed to

earning a commission of up to 5 1 00 forwriting an order for a case
of Scotch, were not inclined to spend hours setting up displays in

delis to earn a $12 commission on a case of soda.

Seagram’s ineptness puzzled manyin the business. “We kind of

found ourselves scratching our head over what Seagram’s did,”

said Ray Hughes, chief financial officer of Soho Beverages Inc.,

the Reston, Virginia, company that acquired Soho.

Finally, Seagram’s timing was bad. When it bought Soho, the

sodas were the toast of the town. But Soho’s success attracted

many competitors, and trendymban customers are quick to shift

to new brands. Now, Clearly Canadian, a Canadian soda, is the

most sought-after brand in the alternative soda business:

Ms. Collier, who started Soho when she was 21 and later sold it

to Seagram, now says Soho was better off as a small, independent

company. “I loved getting the money, but in hindsight, I would
have not sold it to mem,” she said.

Ms. Collier, who is not in the group that bought the company,

has soured on the idea of large corporations buying small,

entrepreneurial firms. “It's kind of like youngerwomen and older

men,” she said. “While there are certain reasons for the relation-

ship, there are certain problems too."
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Prudential

Returning

To Health
The Associaxed Press

NEWYORK— Prudential In-

surance Co. of America reported

sharply improved 1991 results

Wednesday, bolstered by strong

gains on investments and a dra-

matic turnaround at its brokerage

unit, Prudential Securities Inc.

The largest US. insurer said its

capital base, an important mea-
sure of an insurer’s financial

health, rose $1.7 billion, to 39.7

billion. The chairman aid chief

executive. Robert C. Winters,

called thegain “an impressive ac-

complishment considering the

weak economy and the tough

challenges for financial services

firms'* last year.

Prudential is a mutual insurer,

owned by policyholders rather

than shareholders. It is not re-

quired to calculate financial re-

sults using generally accepted ac-

counting principles that would
show revenue, profit or loss.

Prudential Securities earned

3201 million Iasi year, compared
with a S2S9 million loss in 1990.

Comptroller Eugene O’Hara said

the brokerage was the most sig-

nificant contributor among Pru-

dential's operating units to the

company's overall results.

The unit’s revenue rose 20 per-

cent to $18 billion.

U.S. Orders Show Weakness

But Sales of ExistingHomes Rise Strongly

By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEWYORK—A slight but unexpected decline

in orders for U.S. durable goods during February

was reported Wednesday by the Commerce De-

partment, reinforcing the sober view among eco-

nomic forecasters and financial markets of a slug-

gish recovery.

The 0.1 percent fall was led by a decline of 19.4

percent in defense orders, which swing even more
widely than usual in the current dispute over how
much to cut Pentagon spending but nevertheless

have declined in three of the past four months.

Excluding defense, civilian orders rose 13 per-

cent, the second solid monthly gain after a decline

throughout the fourth quarter. Nevertheless, mili-

tary spending accounts for anywhere from S per-

cent to 10 percent of all durable-goods orders, and
Neal Soss, chief economist at bnst Boston, said

defense cuts would be “a big burden” on the UB.
economy for several years.

The overall figures, Mr. Soss added, “suggest
(hat an economic rebound is not likely to run away
with itself." Kathleen Camilll economist at Maria
Ramirez Capital Consultants, said orders “are not
growing by leaps and bounds, as would be the case

if this were a full-fledged recovery.”

Meanwhile, the National Association of Real-

tors said last month’s sales of existing homes were

93 percent higher than January’s and 16.1 percent

higher than in February 1991. But the latest figure

compared with the tense period of last year's Gulf
War and reflected the Federal Reserve Board’s

aggressive cut in interest rates in December, which
is unlikely to be repeated. Sharp cuts in mortgage
rates stimulated sales early this year, but rates

started rising again last month.
Financial markets added this evidence of sbw

growth to Tuesday’s report of a decline in new car

sales in mid-March to an anemlr annual level of

S.8 million, down from a 6 million rate early in the

month. But they took it all in suide, partly because

interest rates remained subdued in two days of
Treasury auctions, dampening fears that a sudden
spike in rates might cut off the fragile recovery.

Tuesday’s auction of S14.8 billion of two-year

notes was oversubscribed almost three times and
sold at a low yield of 5.82 percent.

On Wednesday, demand was strong again for

the Treasury’s offer of SI 0.25 billion in five-year

notes, which was oversubscribed two and one-half

times. That held yields down to 6.94 percent, a
small rise from 6.75 percent in the last five-year

auction, one month ago.

The successful bond auctions did as much to set

the irate of the markets as the equivocal statistics,

which led David C. Mimro of High Frequency
Economics to warn that news items would have
erratic impacts on financial markets.

Executives More Optimistic

Business executives are more optimistic about
sales and profits in the second quarter than they

were in the first three months of the year, accord-

ing to a survey released Wednesday, The Associat-

ed Press repeated.

The poll of 3,000 manufacturing, retailing,

wholesaling and services executives came a month
after purchasing managers said they saw manufac-
turing growing in February.

Dun & Bradstreet said its sales optimism index
for the second quarter rose 12 prams compared
with the first quarter, to 52. ute profits index

moved up nine points to 44. The indexes are

calculated by subtracting the percentage of execu-

tives expecting a decrease from the percentage

expecting an increase.

Voicing Doubts,

EC Investigates

Perrier Deal
By Charles Goldsmith

International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS—TheEC Commis-
sion launched a full inquiry
Wednesday into the takeover of

Source Perrier SA of France by
Nestle SA of Switzerland, saying it

had “serious doubts” about the

deafs compatibility with EC anti-

trust rules.

The 15.3 billion French franc

($2.7 billion) takeover, which was
announced Tuesday in Paris,

would give the merged concern

more titan 50 percent of the French
market for bottled water, the com-
mission said.

“What you end up with if this

merger wait ahead is two compa-

nies Hrmwiafing the French bot-

tled-water market," said an EC
competition official. “We're not yet

sure whether this would create seri-

ous competition problems, but our

initial thoughts are that it probably

would."

The decision by the commission,

the European Community’s execu-

tive arm, appeared to rinnh with a

statementTuesday by Nestife that it

expected an inquiry because of the

complexity of the plan, but that an
investigation was unlikely to jeop-

ardize the deal.

Western Banks Seek New Strategy on Ex-Soviets
By Richard E. Smith
Imenuuional Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Western
banks will offerto rescheduleprinci-

pal payment for another quarto" on

debt of the framer Soviet republics

when they meet Russian and Ukrai-

nian officials in Frankfurton Thurs-

day, bankas said Wednesday.
But they wiO primarily be trying

to begin the search for longer-term

solutions as the area's worsening

debt and economic problems-
steadfly assume a new dimension,

according to a leading official on
the Western bankers’ committee.

The committee, made up of 12

banks that represent some 600 oth-

er Western banks, has held three

sessions since early December with

officials of the former Soviet Bank
of Foreign Economic Affairs.

Those sessions tended to focus on
short-term solutions in the hope

that the economic crisis in the for-

mer Soviet Union would ease, or at

least become better understood.

Neither has happened, however,

and the bankers now have resigned

themselves to a longer-term prob-

lem requiring a more broad-rang-

ing approach.

“We have come to the point
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As the ProfitMachine SlowsDown,

Japan Rethinks theProduct Cycle
Si5v, BySteven Brail

International Herald Tribune
.

TOKYO -3 Since 1979. when
Sony Coup, invented the Walk-
man, thecompany has developed

227 different models, or about
one every three weeks. During
the same period, Toyota Motor
Crap, introduced 72 distinct ve-

hicles, an average of one every 10

weeks.

Theknack ofJapanese compa-
nies to expand market share by
unleashing salvos of swiftly de-

veloped products, all packed
with the latest bells and whistles,

has been a hallmark of the coun-

try’s industrial excellence, and
one that foreign rivals have

tow, however, with economic
weakness at home pruning prof-

its and the prospect of continued

growth in overseas markets butt-

ing up against political limits,

corporate Japan is beginning to

slowdown.
“We have decided not to go

ahead with what seem to be mi-
nor model changes," the Sony
president, Norio Ohga, said re-

cently.

The slowdown represents a

taming of theJapaneseeconomic
juggernaut that could provide a
short-term respite for Western

competitors. But analysts say

that over the long haul, the

moves to longer and leaner prod-
uct lineups will allow Japanese

companies to deploy their re-

sources more efficiently, making
them tougher competitors in the

end.

“It will make companies more
profitable and free up resources

for research," said Steve Usher,

an analyst at Kleinworl Benson

Securities. Automakers, for ex-

ample, would use the savings to

develop more environmentally

benign cars that can use alterna-

tive fuels and be more easily re-

cycled, be added.

With Trade Ministry encour-

agement, Japanese automakers

are talking about extending the

time between model changes

from four years to five, com-

pared with six for the Big Three

in the United States and right for

European makers.

None has yet been willing to

The slowdown

represents a

taming of the

Japanese

economic

juggernaut.

trumpet a firm decision for fear

of lipping off its competitors and
possibly annoying consumers.
But longer cycles are fikriy to

become apparent gradually as

new models come up for rede-

sign.

The carmakers have been
dearer, however, in staring their

intention to reduce the number
of variations offered on individ-

ual models. Toyota, for example,

is cutting back the number of

variations on its new Corona
model in Japan from 11 to 6.

Consumer-electronics compa-
nies are also streamlining their

product lineups by 20 percent to

30 percent and slowing product

development cydes similarly.

The moves arepart of a broad-

er shift by Japanese companies

from an emphaas on market

share to profitability, a change

driven largely by economic ne-

cessity.

With the slowdown deepening

in Japan and overseas markets

remaining sluggish, manufactur-

ers are about to enter a third

straight year of declining profits,

unprecedented in the postwar

era. Major manufacturers, such

as Toshiba Corp. and Toyota,

are slashing capital spending for

the year beginning April 1. Re-

search and development budgets

are declining

The trend reflects government

nudging of companies logo easi-

er on foreign competitors, which

also are hurting and to help trim

Japan’s tiring trade surplus.

Extending product cydes can

have a big impact on earnings. In

the automobile industry, for ex-

ample, the first year of a four-

year cyde is barely profitable;

companies must write off huge

investments in development and
retooling that account for about

rate-third of unit costs.

Second-year profits are slight-

ly better, but still limited by am-
ortization expenses. The third

year is the big payoff, but profits

decline again m the fourth year

as sales volumes slump.

“Ifyou extend the cycle by one

See JAPAN, Page 13

where we must ask how we win go
on," said one official, who request-

ed anonymity.

He said bankers would wait for

the outcome of talks scheduled

next week between theformer Sovi-

et republics and the Paris Club, the

group of 17 Western creditor na-

tions that deal with debt owed to

governments. These will be fol-

lowed in April with talks on condi-

tions fra entry by the republics into

the International Monetary Fund.

The banka said he hoped that

there then could be broader coop-

eration among all involved parties

to search for new approaches.

“Everyone sees that it is going to

be a long-term process," he said,

“and no one can expect miracles.

"

The Western official stressed

that all indications so far pointed

to good faith on the part of trade

bank officials, but he noted that

funds were tight and that there

were immense areas of uncertainty.

The bankers’ committee, led by
Deutsche Bank and Crfedit Lyon-
nais, wfil be asking how new for-

eign-exchange controls are func-

tioning, how the budget is

operating and what cash flow is

bong generated.

Weston banks say forma Soviet

debtors are now paying only about

30 percent of interest coming due,

down from about 50 percent six

weeks ago. The debtors are techni-

cally required to keep interest pay-

ments up (o date.

The overall debt burden totals

$65 Mtion to $70 billion, with the

majority owed to or guaranteed by
governments and roughly one-

fourth owed to banks.

Officials at the foreign economic

affairs bank have given assurances

that payment
bonds vnll be 1

Under an EC mergers law that

took effect in 1990, the commission

has four mouths to approve the

d«l. veto it or approve it with

modifications. The in-depth inqui-

ry will include interviews with con-

sumers, distributors and reiaikis!

The investigation follows an ini-

tial one-month study of Nestle's

takeover bid, which found “serious

doubts as to its compatibility with

the Common Market,” the com-
mission said.

In a series of derisions, the com-
mission has emphasized that EC
antitrust law can be breached

through market dominance in just

one country, or even a dearly de-

fined geographical area within 'a

country. The EC Mergers Task

Force has sought to restructure

deals in order to correct competi-

tion problems, rather than to veto

them outright.

The only transaction to be wholly

blocked was the proposed takeover

of the De HavUland aircraft manu-

facturer by Aerospatiale SA of

France and Alenia SpA of Italy.]

“You’ve got a range of fix-it-first

remedies." said Barry Hawk, a com-

petition lawyer in the Brussels office

of the Skadaen, Arps law firm. “One
common remedy is to require some
sort of spinoff or divestiture to a

third party, usually part of the ac-

quired company’s assets."

Besides its world-famous name-
sake brand, Perrier's mineral wa-
ters in France include the Vichy

and ContrexevQle brands. Nestl6

has the Vittel brand in France. As
part of the merger deal, Nestifc

agreed to sdl Volvic, a Perrier

brand marketed in France, to the

French food company BSN for

about 3.1 billion francs.

A spokesman at Nestle head-

quarters in Vevey, Switzerland,

said Wednesday that the company
“remains optimistic that the deal

will go through as planned"
“If there were serious obstacles,

we are flexible people," he said

The commission said the unique

circumstances of the bottled-water

market made the combined Nestlfc-

Perrier market share in France very

troubling.

“We're dealing with something

that comes from springs in the

ground, so its a product with finite

resources," said one official. “It's

also a market where you need big

brands and heavy resources to pro-

mote those brands, which is just

what Perrier has done."

Suez Head Sees Links

Nesttt and BSN might become
shareholders in Compagme Finan-

dire de Suez as a result of thepact
to settle the Perrier battle, Suetfs

managing director, Patrick Pon-

solle, told Agence France-Presse.

Commenting on the Penrier

struggle, in which Suez supported

Nestle, he noted that the biggest

shareholder in Perrier, the Exor
group, held 23 percent of Suez.

“Given the links that were estab-

lished between Suez, Crtdit Agri-
cole, Nestle and BSN during the

and to join eight other republics in Perrier affair, it is clear that otir

accepting joint responsibility partners will be there to give Suez a

through community organs such as hand financially in the future," Mr.

the trade bank. Ponsolle said.

its on 31.7 billion in

l bekept up to date. This is

especially important because any
lapses could lead to embarrassing

lawsuits by individual bondholders.

In the meantime. Western bank-

ers will try to assess what resources

are available.

“The question is what they can

pay without hurting growth pros-

pects," said the Western official,

adding that Western banks would
be iU-advised to demand too much
too soon.

On the other hand, many bank-

ers fear that considerable foreign

exchange is now passing through

private hands rather than through

the traditional channel of the trade

h»nlr Some hankers have ques-

tionedhow space flights can stul be
launched when interest payments
cannot be made.

As a result, some bankers indi-

cate that they want to keep dose
watch on developments quarter by
quarter rather than immediately

grant longer-term debt moratori-

ums. This allows them to keep com-
munication channels open as well

as retain a certain degree of pres-

sure on the trade bank.

Many Western bankers have
voiced relief that the economic af-

fairs bank is still functioning at all as

an institution that can speak an
bdtalf of the various and frequently

feuding republics in debt matters.

Bankers were especially encour-

aged when Ukraine, the second

economic power in the region after

Rusna, agreed late lastweek to give

on debt

In: Time
Out: Terminals
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Program Selling

Nudges Dow Lower

|
Vlo Auodcxed Pren

^ prices

Among the broader market flow ba<i to equities with competi-

gauges, the Standard & Poofs 500 hve dmdend yields,

index slipped 1.36 to 407.52, and Coltec Industries Inc. paced the

theNYSE composite index fell 0.49 Big Board actives, dosing at 18 on

driven sell programs that knocked rising Vi to 23$.

out a nearly 13-point gain on the Among some of the blue chips,

Dow shortly before the close. IBM was unchanged at 85%, Philip

“Markets are still nervous,” he Morris rose % to 76% and Merck

said. "People are not certain about was unchanged at 150.

the direction of the ecooomy. What {Reuters, UPI)

Dollar Loses Ground

After Poor U.S. Data
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK— The dollar fin-

ished lower on Wednesday after a
sluggish session during which it

was weakened by poor U.S. eco-

nomic data.

• "The market is just L .dofbear-
--ish," said Jay Tucker, a dealer at

Fordgn Exchange

Tirst Boston. "The economic fig-

ures were not very dependable.”

The Commerce Department re-

ported that factory orders for dura-

ble goods feD 0.1 percent in Febru-

ary. against expectations of an
increase. The Impact was partly off-

set by a 9J percent surge in existing

home sales in February, after a li
percent decline in January.

The dollar finished at 1.6520

Deutsche marks, after 1.6638 on
Tuesday, and at 330.500 yen. after

-133.550. .

"Everyone is waiting for the

technicals to break on one side or

the other,” said Katherine Roth, a

vice president at the New York
brand) of Belgium's Society Gtafr-
ale de Banque.

She said a critical support zone
was now 1.6450 DM or 1.6400, and
that the dollar seemed "to be look-

ing for bad news." Traders expect-

ed U.S. weekly jobless claims and
revised gross domestic product fig-

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

AMEV
A 130111 Rubber Helsinki

Amer A
Enao-Gutzelt
ILO.P.
Kvmcne
Metro
Nokia
Pah la la
Rapa la
Stockmann

M 64
2250 2250

15 lino
7350 73

65 6850
73 7250
85 85
40 4250
170 170

Hong Kong

Frankfurt

Dow Jonas Average* EUROPEAN FUTURES

Boartfonesjra&staal'awfflage

I Indus 3257.83 329047 3238.1$ 3259.39- 157
Trans 1395.03 140226 138359 139051— 8.17

I UNI 204.99 20575 202.1 fi 20137— 256
Com HUM 1179JO 116051 11*654— 137 UGAR (FOXJ

HW LOW PTOV. Close ose nine—

LONS GILT (LIFFEl
esmn - oif a aaodt olwPd

MW IkSwS'nS’nxiSSissS g£*S”LG2XlH5i*lfT *yro *,Jf™the mixed economic reports are

saying is we're dealing with a slug-.t , |

—
- ui»vw aayuiL u ww i\r uwunifi nmi a ojua-

Wednesday on the gish economy.”

l||j
w Yoik Slock Exchange after Durable-goods orders fdl 0.

1
per-

"Sch programs swept through the cent in February compared with a

^tk r£!?
r to the dose. forecast increase of 1 percent and a

The Dow Jones industrial aver- 14 percent revised gain in January.
age, which had fallen 1 1-18 points u s Treasuries were little

m v chub. " changed in late New York trade
W,T,SWCK*

after finning earher ahead of the

Tuesday, declined 1.57 to 3,259.39. *1QJ5 pillion aucti?n of five-year

'Declining issues outnumbered ad- no*es' which came in as expected,

vancers by a 9-to-8 margin. Volume bond was up 3/32 at

was an active 192 million shares,
100-20-21, with a yield of 7.94 per-

unchnngwj fipm Tuesday, bill ITTld-

ers attributed much of the volume Analysts said that if bond yields

'to program trading stayed below 8 percent, cash could

I Standard & Poor’s Indues

Hitt Low cue cawt

Industrials *68.72 48588 48551-159
Transu. 347.49 34356 38356 —2.10
Uillltln 1397(1 19952 13952—050
Finance 3458 3856 3436-006
SP SO 40957 40752 40752 —156
SP 100 3053 38152 33153—054

Prwter&GambleSdling^P^^^
•a^^SSSScfrawiss
Timber assetsm

y yrid it had ret

a it on the sak.

L.S."jo=JF.H» ' F-rtt Composite
industrials
Finance
insurance
Utilities

Banks
Trams.

to 225.40. its initial trading. The 38.5 million'

“It was like pulling the nig out share offering of common stock of

from under the market," said Jo- the New York-based aerospace and

seph BartheL, director of invest- automotive-parts maker was priced

meat strategy at Fahnestock & Co. at 515 a share,

in Great Neck, New York, refer- AT&T followed, climbing IV4 to

ring to the late wave of computer- 40%. American Express was third.

ares on Thursday to offer little in

the way of cues.

The British pound rose to

51.7320, after $1.7195.

The dollar ended the day at

1 .5015 Swiss francs, compared with
1.5 135. and at 5.6020 French
francs, compared with 5.6435.

Earlier, in London, the disap-

pointing report on the U5. durable

goods drove the dollar lower as

dealers remained uncertain about

the strength of the upturn in the

United States.

In late trading, the dollar stood

at 1.6530 DM, down from 1.6660

on Tuesday, and at 133.60 yen,

down from 133.75.

Traders said the dollar had been

hit by aggressive selling from a

Southeast Asian central-bank spec-

ulator, which was Humping dollar/-

mark but buying mark/yen and
dollar/yen. This helped the mark
climb to 80.82 yen from 8037.

The dollar then found good sup-

port for most of the day. under-

pinned against the yen thanks to

speculative buying and expecta-

tions of an imminent cut in the

Bank of Japan's discount rate, ooly

to slide again when the durable-

goods data were released.

The pound rose to 51.7295 from

$1.7185.

The dollar dropped to 1.5030

Swiss francs, from 1-5145, and to

5.6125 French francs, from 5.6550.

(UPI, Reuters

)

NYSE Most Actives

VOL Hitt LOW Lost CM.

Coltocn 33356 1816 17 18
Gtaros 20107 OT4 2flVj 28ft
AT&T 29478 40ft 35ft 40ft +1 V.
AmExp 29041 OH 2216 23ft + ft
waste 2S67S 40ft 38th 39 —1ft
TaiMsxn 20172 59% tt 59ft -Hft
ForUM 18823 39ft 38ft 39ft + ft
RJ R Nab 18421 9ft 9ft 9ft + ftAMO 14382 17ft 19ft 1944 +1
CJttcoro 13498 17ft lift 17 + ft
HMedES 13308 14ft 13ft 14
IBM 13046 16 84ft 85V.
GTE 12213 31ft 30ft 31ft + ft
imcarat 11770 33 lift 32ft + V6
GnMotr 11613 37ft 38% 37ft + ft

AMEX Most Active*
~

VOL Hitt Low Last CM.

!. intlCorn 1(082 4ft 3ft 4ft + ft
CTiOevA 8450 10ft 9ft 9ft — ft
PWHIIH 5555 12ft lift lift — ft
A/ndhl— -4997 18ft 16ft 18ft
WcnoB 3589 5ft 5ft 5ft — ft
Foret Lb. 3464 34ft_34ft . 34ft + ft

-US-Alcs 3ft 3ft — ft.
Hasbro s 3022 24ft 24ft 24ft — ft
AJzof 27M «y. 44 45ft +1 ftMelMB 2SW Tift Zlft 21ft — ft
Modern 2390 53ft 50ft S3 +2ftMedcR 2242 71ft i?ft 20ft -1
GrpyLnn 1886 10ft 10ft 10ft + ft
GlcWafn 1793 12ft lift 1216 + ft
BaroBrs 1747 19ft 19 19ft 4- ft

NYSE Diary

SOM 34386 3080 -2.18 “2. *T. M.T. 18566 18660
199JO 139JZ l»82-O60 Esi. Sate* &9,

34J8 3486 3436 -006 COCOA (FOX]

wSw*4tt*Zai4 “rtW'WlMlrlchiHttrfMtw
38163 301.fi 38183- 044 mf 636 6M 468 667 666 661» May 677 678 693 677 6N 498XM Jal 708 7* 728 704 715 m*** Sfla 728 729 744 728 740 781

ESS W 25 741 776 TO
Hitt LOW ao* CJrttt N«r

a'K ^ S 2! SSS E
Composite 22634 Z2569 225.40 —049 SJ2 834 51 £5 £1 K
industrials 28484 3274 28274 - 068 Sep K W SS S IS K
Trans. 20480 203J15 20U5 - 086 Sc 07 m re b« m S2
Utilities WJ6 9406 9406-070 Ptt tZLauj ” W M W
Finance 17421 17156 17156 -023 “*;”“««•

COFFEE (FOX)
. DoBotsiw metrichm

1(feXeS Mer 858 860 160 8S5 8H 869W S S E «« 173 B
Hitt LOW Ooh Cbfte smi n? 899 894 BB7 893 B4
62007 61449 619.48 +080 Mo* 985 ?04 flO 9E 905 W7
70097 69X89 70040 +148 Jon 926 926 926 924 923 9»
62030 61780 61973 +052 Mar 93C H5 M.T. N.T. 930 99
61934 61135 61fLB +012 Eat. Solos 4838.

HWi tw d« OiW
61023 61170 ilia -I*

B5KgfftSlW?M.M50ltt«
. . . ctalng

NYSE Indexes

NASDAQ Indexes

am Apr

W 35M

Hitt Law Ooh CJfot

62007 £1449 619^(8 +080 Nov
700.97 49X89 70040 +188 Jon
62020 61780 61973 +092 Mer
61974 61X35 61033 +012 Ca
658.12 65032 65489 +Z18
39L45 39156 39381 —181

DM 25W06 • Ptl Bf tM PCt

Jon WA6 £.18 £41 +015
SOP 8790 W7J 8773 +OM

Eat. volume: 64^30 open Interest: 117865.

Industrials

hm low Lott some aem

UA SJtiwsper nwtrtc lowftts *tIN teas

SR IS8 ]&s l&S tss
Jtt 16UB 16485 16485 16425 +880
j“ 123 16575 16680 16680 +088
APO 16880 16725 16780 16780 Undt.
So 17080 16980 16980 16980 —025
act 17280 17125 17280 17280 - 875
MeV 17325 17380 17375 17375 +080
Dec 17580 17580 17580 17575 +025
1st Seles 78fl. Pryv. soles 8776

.

Ooen Interest72875

AMEX Stock Index =^ MOV

Hitt Lew aese CVtt oa
40027 399.13 40029 +072 £*AW

- ”• Mar
Pew Jones Bond Averages e>

ermcmeten see 17008 16980 169*
858 660 160 855 a« 165 OCt 17280 17125 17280 17280 —675
B72 E73 877 066 673 *74 net 17375 J7X5C 171^ 1»W +ftg
873 879 882 873 BM W Dec 17580 175-00 17580 17S3S +075

S2 SS SS 2E 2S H* lsL5etes7jfl.Pjy.SQlo 6276.

3? Sf £2 SB 58 22 Ooan lntere3} 71673
92s 926 926 926 923 936
930 945 Itr! (IT! 930 9«
JM4238. BRENT CRUDE OIL HMD
km, i»w o» UXMtara Per OomHeMbl 1866 korreis

MGAHiiSim
c™ MM 1729 1728 1722 1721 +M6

er nv+lrmn
f

?[iiT .1 Tntwi. J«l 1684 1787 1729 17.97 +082
er metric tOA-MISef 50tm N| 1757 1784 1720 1722 + 08!

AM 17.95 1784 1786 1789 + 086

2ftfl 26920 SJ2 OO 1724 17« 1724 17M +089

: : K Rj Rj-^
+“

_N:T- N.T. 36486 jam undi. 0penlnt»ras#618»
«nr N.T. N.T. 26486 36680 UmtL
Efl. sales 2895. Prev. saws: 2U.
Open Interest tom

20 Bonds
10 Utilities

IB industrials

Metals Stock Indexes

818*4400
7A164.100

Advanced
Declined
Uncttansed
Total issues
New Hiatts
New Lows

Amex Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unttanaed
Total Issues
New Hiehs
New Lows

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues

m inausinaia tut t-i*—

ALUMINUM (Kttt Srade)
Hu.L-i c.|o« Dollars per metric tanMW3LBI saw* Spot 128980 128188 137980 128086— FSwnrd 1306J0 1306J0 130680 130980
NYSE 4 pjm. volume 1W8804W TOPPER CATHODES (Hitt erode)
NYSE prev. cons, close 7l\744.‘no STerUag per metric Mi
Amex 4PJTI. volume 14410800 Spot 12B280 126480 129180 129280
Amex prev. cons, close 17,1«800 Fonvort 131080 131680 131780 1316J0
NASDAQ 4 pjn. volume LEA.PNASDAQ erev.ejMn. volume iBAtajoc sterttee per metrie lee
NYSE volume UD 75850800 Seal 30080 30180 30580 305.98

NYSE volume down 79819430 Forward 31180 31288 51680 31680
Amex volume Up 7802.190 NICKEL
Amex volume down 5411.750 Dollars per metric tan
NASDAQ volume us B18S4.400 Spat 72S88B 726580 723580 734688
NASDAQ volume down 7M64.100 Forward 734580 735886 732580 733086

Dollars per metric ton
Soo, 5645.00 56280 *ucc
forward 567080 566080 567080 567580

_ ZINC (5pecM Hitt Orade)
Buy Soles Sbort- Doaars per metric too

mnrrti H 1810813 7S7AS1 49 lift
Soot 122280 122380 121680 122680

MStt23 0689? SOM 115JW Forwarfl 123580 123480 123280 123380

March 20 1,165734 1,128.151 12090

SSSj! SS35 M ifiSw Rnancial
'Included In the sales fleum. Hitt Low Ctase Cboppe

3-MONTH STERLING (UFFE)

SAP lOOIndax Options Tm*'mt£ w
*mn «.u + 089—— Sep 99^1 6988 8941 + COB

March 25 Dec 8943 8943 8944 +U6

F73E MB OJFFCI

24398 3*668 +118
24778 25058 +138
N.T. 25418 +138Sep N.T. N.T. 25*18 + 1:

Est. volume: 8453. Onen Merest: 42874.

f3K ;,^aiS!?'w!SS®
Inn Petroleum Exchange.

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot TrarBng

March 24 1410913 707453
March 23 826891 823493
March 20 1.165734 U28.151
March 19 994JB7 791411
March 18 876480 955751

'Included In thesales figures.

734580 735880 732580 733088

123380 123480 123280 123380

Dhrldonda

Cemptonr Per Amt Pay Rcc

STOCK SPLIT
K mart Carp— 24or-l
Valley Natl Bocp— 34or2

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT
Chemex Phormoceut— l-tar-4

INCREASEO
Bankers Cora Q 14ft «o +15
Bell Attarrtlc 0 45 5-1 +»
Cascade Natrf Gas Q 75 5-15 +15
Cumberid Fedl Bncp Q .15 5-1 +14
Kmart Carp O 46 64 5-14

SMie CM+iast Pats+ad
Prior Acr Not Jo JIt Apr May Jm JfrJG— — — — V* — — —
345 — - — - -
3SD — — — — —

— — — — —
NO Mft 25ft- - - ft 2*. 4 -N5I9---1IWJL5 -
H IK - 11 - IS A i 7ft
375 IS 13ft - - 2ft 3ft 7ft —
10 Ht ft A H 1 IftfftllX K A N - Ptlftll -
HU lft (ft 7 tft 9ft 17ft - -
315 ft J*> Sft - UUU 16ft-
«XI ft lft 3ft - ITi I* - 22ft
465 ft ft 2ft — — — — —
«Uftftih?ft-- — —
Calls: total vaLSUB; MWapmM.2U3M
Pits: lew vdl mst: total omp W. 36459

Eft

ta
1,196 2*
2837 p"5

3S 4ft - 1

37ft - - I*
40 lft - 2ft

Calk: MW «sL 35: loM open tan. 2249
PMl: total vglN; Mai PPM bit QUOO
Source: CBOE

SwedishBank Loss Grows
- - - Reuters

STOCKHOLM—Sparbanken Forsta AB reported Wednesday a
loss on credits of 5.7 billion kronor (5945 million) for 199], well

above earlier forecasts, raising new worries about the stability of

Sweden's financial system.

In October, the government guaranteed a loan of 3.8 billion

kronor as a part of a restructuring plan for the savings bank after it

forecast losses of 4.5 billion kronor for the year—about 8 percent of
outstanding loans. The actual lossequaled about 1

1
percent of loans.

On Wednesday, the assistant finance minister. Bo Lundgren, said

further steps to strengthen the bank and to safeguard the country's

financial system would be needed, but gave no details.
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7 7ft
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4'k 4ft
17 17ft
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NA 16rii

16V: 16ft

Adia Inti
AUnulsx*
LeuHowlntt
Brawn Baverl
QboCeigy
CS Holding
Elettraw
F tocher
fnierdlscount
jeimoii
Landis Cyt
Maevenpick
Nasfla
OerllXon-B
ParwsaHid

420 425
912 910
1610 1600
3900 3870
3450 3410
1940 1950
2530 2500
996 993

2380 2390
1320 1320
1070 IOC
3900 3880
9490 9480
434 426
1J70 1270

Rocha HOJdlnaB 3010 7960

320 315
362 356
549 539

309
272 I Previous : 1

144 VX r.p-nnpw . dWIW
;S Swiss VolKUmk
’2 Union Bank
id ia tprZTZZT Winterthur
ZS Toronto zunch kh
104 ,04 Abltuu Price l» l» SMlndw.:jg60
OO 415 Asnlca Eagle 4ft 4ft PrtvMus . 63979

Safro Republic
Sona«
Schindler
Sutler
Surveillance
Swtualr
SBC
Swf» Reinjur
Swiss VoHuixbW
Union Bank
Winterthur
Zurich Ins

79 00
2570 2540
3850 3850
527 527
74«0 7590
749 740
298 299
520 5l«
940 980

3710 3710
3540 3540
1945 1940

4ft 4ft I Previous ;

Mar B9.94 S984 S7J4 +006
Jun 99.15 9009 90.17 +085.
Sea VUS HUS +006
Dec 90J7 90J1 1*3T +885
Mar 9929 9027 9079 Untt.
JOB 9072 9070 9070 —102

EsI. volume: 37702. Open interest: 187754.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
SI mllllaB - SticiM0 pd
Jan 9580 9575 9579 +0.11
SCW 9479 9489 9478 +0.19
DK 94.17 9408 9417 +8.19
Mar 9370 9379 9389 +0.19
Jon 9372 9130 9379 +0.19
See 9286 9285 9272 +0.15
Dec 9275 9273 9278 +0.12
Est. volume: 3711. Open Intereal: 36736.

MdONTH EUROMARKS IUFFE)
DM1 aidBoa - Pts of HO pd
Jen 90.44 9035 9044 +087
Sep 9072 90.58 9871 +0.11

Dec 9070 9076 9070 +311
Mar 9172 91.13 9172 +088
Jun 9171 9171 9171 +079
S«P 91.79 9170 9180 +087

|

DK 9187 9181 91.91 +0.10
,

MOT 9280 9178 92-05 +0£9
|

Esi. volume: 43719. Open Interest: 223791

U.S. FUTURES
Season Season
Hitt Law Open Hitt Law Close Che.

Grains
WHEAT ICBT)
54)00bu minimum-dollarspotbuohel
ASS 280 Vj May 386 XB7V> 382 384 —83ft
47916, 379 - Jui 37096-371.- -74* 387ft —JOV6
432 392 Sop 173 17416, 17016, 171ft —82ft
440 3791ft Dec 183 183 278*, 179ft —831ft
4181ft 380 Mar 103 184 1S1 381ft —83ft
175 173 May 370 —83
172 182 Jul 149 149 147 148 —83ft
355, 1S5 Sap 153 353 353 3J3 —83
Est. Solas Prav. Sales 3904
Prav. Day Open InL 58,164 off896

WHEAT (KCBT1
5800 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
May 1961ft 397ft 1721ft 193ft — 841ft
Jul SJSift 376 3711ft 3721ft — 83ft
Sep ITS 178 1749ft 3741ft — SH'h
Dec 18SV1 3851ft HI 182 — 84ft
Mar 385ft — 84ft
Est.Sales PrvJalas PrevJSay Opm Ini Cha.
14885 undi

CORN ICBT)
5800 bu minimum-dollarsperbushel
177ft 274ft May 1711* 3711* 289 378ft —81ft
285 2791ft Jul 2J6VS 1769ft 374VS 376 —801ft
1791ft 276lft SOP 368ft 289ft 1671ft 269ft +8Dft
375ft 3361ft Doc 2841ft 266ft 363ft 265ft +81
281ft 2JSft MOT 371ft 273 378ft 272ft +81
284ft 147ft Mov 2.74 ft 276VJ Z74ft 376VS +81
379 378ft Jul 278 379ft 378 379ft +81ft
Esi. Sales Prey.Sales 17811
Prev.Day Open In1.31890 up703
5GTBEAN5 (CBT)
5800bum Inimum-dollorsper bushel
668 547 May 585 570 582 588ft +82ft
660 562ft Jul 573 599 S91 5779. +83ft
660 S67VJ Alia 597 682ft 595ft 681 +63ft
C3B 5.57 SCO 6-01 686ft 480 686 +82ft
670ft 562 NOV 68» 6.14 687ft 6.13 +8Ift
688 ft 5_53 Jan 6.17ft 621ft 616ft 620ft +83Ui
647ft 5.93 Mar 627ft 671ft 625 671ft +83 ft
662 *16 Mov *73 *77 *31ft 677 +82ft
*79 *39 Jul 643ft +83
Esi. Sales Prav. Sales 19756
Prav. Day Open Inf.129779 off 1.W2

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 ions- dollarsper ton
19480 16450 Mov 17*90 17980 17680 17880 +180
19680 164 00 Jul 17980 18120 179.10 181.10 +140
18860 17060 Auo 18080 18260 18060 18260 +188
1*740 171-30 SOP 182.10 18180 1E16B 18388 +120
20200 18230 Od 19670 19760 19*70 19730 +180
20480 18360 Dec 19780 19960 19740 19968 +140
20460 17780 Jan 19860 19960 19880 1996B +60
20460 19840 Mar 2D260 20280 20160 2DTJD +20
Esi. Sales Prev. Sales 19699
Prev. Dav Open I nt. 5644* aft 2756

ISOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
]60800 1bs-dollarsoer 100 lbs.

23.90 18.93 May 1981 19.97 1968 1987 +84
7430 1925 Jul 20.10 2027 1959 29.16 +83
2230 1947 AUO 2022 2040 20.14 2038
2230 1967 Se» 2040 2067 7030 2064
2230 1966 OC1 3160 20.70 2D46 2067 —83
2260 19.91 Dec 2985 7182 2875 20.91 +81
2238 3085 Jan 7182 +82
2265 2060 Mar 2133 +85
2265 7160 May 2160

Est.Sales Prev. Sales 9364
Prev. Dov Open lid. 69,956 up344

Livestock

CATTLE (CMS)
sflJXW lbs.- cents per lb. _
79.72 7045 Apr 77.90 78.15 JT3& 7772 —JO
7535 67.40 Jun 74.22 74-« 73.95 74.10 +.15

7260 6*90 Aug 6965 4975 6942 69^ —.15
7280 4635 Ocl 69JS 6985 6960 6962 —83
7160 6730 Dec 6985 70,10 69.70 69.75 —37
70.75 68.10 Feb *960 6965 WJffl 6930 —AS
7085 6985 Apr 7060 7062 7848 7040 —82

Esi. Sales 17622 Prev. Sales, 1*276
Prev. Oav Open ini. 9*953 all 4*4

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44800 ia*- cpnrs per lb. _ __ „ __ ...

87.10 7480 Mar 8050 8060 8040 UJB +.13
8780 7335 Apr 7160 705 7*52 7867 +45
8660 7265 MOV 77.10 7760 77.10 7730 +63
mnn 7265 Aug 7*80 7*95 7*80 7*90 +33
8236 72J5 iS 7580 7530 7*00 7587 +.17

7960 7230 OC) 7*00 7*05 7432 74.72 +.17

8380 7150 NOV 7*10 7*10 7465 7475 +.15

Esi. Sales 1+12 Prev.Sato IttM
Prev. Day Open Ini 12625 Pit 182

HOGS (CME)
40800 lbs.- cents per lb. __ __ „
4*62 3735 AW 40*0 4070 ^ —£
5060 4237 Jun 4*15 4*14 4535 4547 —70
M30 <3-05 Jul 4*82 4*10 4545 <565 —M
<685 4180 Aufl 4*65 4430 44.U 4437 —A
C3S 3930 Od <160 <130 41.25 41^ —SB.

45.15 41.10 DOC 4485 4485 44^ 4*47 -M
<775 4140 Fab <570 4575 «75 4587
4360 4238 Apr 4340 4360 4335 4X2S —85

Est.Sales *178 Prev. Softs 3657
Prev. Dav Open Ini. 32616 off 123

PORK BELLIES (CME)
®80(i lbs.- cents per lb, „

SB-20 330 MOV 2780 37JO 3*97 37^ —

M

57.00 3463 Jul 3830 3*30 3765 3733 —.95

5180 X03 Aufl 3*50 3** 3*^ 3*m -80
»J0 4460 Fab 4880 4875 080 OXi —80
<9 00 <660 Mar 4785 OSS 47^ -60
SCSI 47.50 Mov 5100

E»I. Sales 1190 Prev. solas i*a
Prev. Dav Open Inf. 11812 oft37

USUAL
M 86ft +M +3
O 32 +1 5-12

Q .18 +15 +3
Q 35 +17 r>+3
Q 60 5-15 +16
Q 85 +17 +1

8
SB +15 +7
.13 5-1 +15

G .11 5-10 5-4
Q 85 5-20 5-6

S
75 5-20 56
-25 +30 +1

0 85 +14 +7

8
84 +M 4-3

.11 ft +30 +15
Q .32 ft +20 +10
Q JO ft +30 +18
Q J1 5-20 +30
« JO 5-1 +UJ
Q 87 ft +15 +384+14+3
Q 84+14+2
Q 827 +10 5-29

O 83 5-1 +15
Q 83 5-1 +15

a-aeneal; n-Cerrected record data; m-

Sachs * CaPM™ -^ u,

Chairman Edwin L Artzi said the P P .^ year coding ^
aeaerate 5800 nrilhon m sales in the finmi^i

y business might

Company officials would not estimate P
(Bloomberg, Reuters)

fetch.

KodakJoins4 Japan Finnson
C^ne™

ROCHESTER, New Inc,

systems that couldprovide enhanad bffoduced.

cartridges that would fit into compact cameras.

Ford Predicts an Earnings Rebound

made 1W1 the worn year ever for the drarassne auto ^dudry.

Meanwhile. Foid said that WiJham Harden wdd
of its Jaguar Cara unit. Ford bought Jaguar in 19891for $17

Jaguar we Aflirman, Nicholas Schcek, will succeed Mr. Hayden wnen

be steps down March 31.

U.S. andEC Spar Over Services Rules

GENEVA (Reutera) — The United States a propel

Wednesday to exclude its services such as banking aod ^^ommunira-

doos from free trade roles, challenging critics to open their own markets

^Bie^paSSs^ie under criticism at theUruguay

trade ralStee, but a U.S. negotiator, Rufus Yenta, said WMbington

believed sudi an approach was the only way to achieve a balanced

^AnEC delegate to die Jonathon Scfaeele, said that under current

oreumstances there was “little likelihood'’ of reaching a services agree-

ment acceptable to the Community.

Honda Recalls 400,000 U.S. Accords
DETROIT (AP)—American Honda MotorCa said Wednesday that

it was recalling about 400,000 1982-85 Accords because of possible fuel

leaks

The U.S. amt of Honda Motor Co. ofJapan said that if the protective

coating on the cars* fuel filters or breatherj>ipes was damaged, saltwater

could accumulate and cause pipes to rust That could lead to a leak when

diegas lank was filled.

Zafe Getr$470 Million in Financing
DALLAS (AP)—A U.S. bankruptcyjudge approved Wednesday $470

million ia interim financing for Zale Corp^ America's largest jewelry

retailer.

The financing from Chemical Bank will allow Zale to pay for opera-

tions, buy new merchandise and run its credit-card operations. Zale filed

for bankruptcy protection in Jannary.

Season Season
Hitt Low Open Hitt Low close CDs.

Season Season
Hitt La* Open Hitt Law' Close dig.

1500 1335 DOC 1336 —

U

Est.Sales 3700 Prav.Sales 3744
Prev.Dav Open 1 at.

ORANGE JUICE OSYCE)
158001b*.centsuerlhJu..
17765 11*00 Mar 14470 1400 14130 14340 —4.10
17*50 71*25 Jul 14260 14260 14160 14165 —JO
17*00. 11LOO Sec 13360 13*90 13*10 13325 —65
16*50 11880 Nov 12480 12*00 12460 12*73 —.10
163J0 12180 Jon 12110 12185 12100 12*43 —,13
14580 17180 Mar 12*60 12160 12380 12*30 —60
12275 12275 Mov 12380 12130 —JO
13080 12275 Jul 12380 12330 —70
Est.Sales Prav.Sales 800
Prav.Day Opan lat

Metals

18000 18490 Sap U77D 18044 18710 18126 +134
Est. Sates Prav.Sates 4804.
Prav.DevOpan ink 27,149 uo3B2

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
' "

s perdir- 1 pointeauatesO-DOOl •

. _ - .

6*20 8263 Jun 8349 8374 JD46 -8368 +23
8774 8191 Sec 829B 8315 82M 8314 +23
8740 8130 Dec 8249- 8270 8247 8254 +11
8131 8111 MOT 8220 8220 JJ22D 8220. +14

Esi. Sates Prav.Sales 2.916
. „ ,

Prav.DavOpal ltd- 22790 up290

GERMAN MARK<IAIM)
Spar marlc-l pomreauaisSUHOi
6490 5322 Jun 6963 6989 3959 6928 +40
8400 6615 SCP 6900 6912 JB90 6900 +34

Esr. Sales . Prav.Sales 31863
Prav.DavOpen ML 50.166 off 1861

Mil

wmtWw

COFFEE C (NYCSCB)
37600 ib*- cams ear ib.
msJM 6*15 Mov 7135 7380 2080 7US —Site
10880 68.75 Jul 7*25 7*75 7160 7265 —130
10*00 71.75 SOP 7780 7770 7*23 7*30 —2.95
10775 7580 Dec *0.70 8180 7875 7875 —275
*4 75 7985 Mgr 8480 8*10 8280 8280 -195
9*50 8260 May 8*23 8575 —230
8*00 fli* Jui 8760 8775 —220

E it. Solos 9625 Prav, Soles 4,989
Prav. oav Ooan Int.

SUGARWORLD 1) (NYCSCE1
1 12800 lbs.- CdlKBBT lb.

9.77 765 May *33 L34 860 132 -81
9.16 780 Jul ur Uf 065 866 -82
986 793 Od MS 887 M3 866
984 870 Mar 862 862 86B 861 -81
880 880 May 867 867 167 863 —84
8.75 8.70 Jul 870 871 -83

Esi. Salas 6813 Prev. Sates *421
Prev.Dov Oean In).

COCOA INYCSCE)
10 metric Ians- Sper Ion

1388 KJ24 MOV 1076 1083 1057 1059 —19
1410 1056 Jul 11(5 111? 1095 109* —19
1427 1000 sea MS0 1151 1134 1134 —18
1460 1119 Dec 1193 1194 1175 1174 —18
123* 1186 MOT 1230 1227 1221 1216 —16
1518 1210 Mov 1255 1360 1249 1344 —

W

1530 1346 Jul 1283 1274 1274 1273 —16
1536 1286 Sep im 1307 1306 1303 —16

Commodity Indexes

Healers
DJ. Fufura*
Com. Resecra
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Stepping Into PanAm’s Old Shoes,

Delta Is Stepping Out in Europe
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By Agis Salpukas
New Fork Timer Semar

m
Fly Delia Air Lines from Mu-

nich or Frankfurt to New York?
It is not the first aiding that Ger-
mans think of, for Delta lias not
been ahousehold word in Europe.

Since taking over most of Pan
American World Airway’s routes
to Europe last summer, however,
the U.S. carrier has spent heavily
to became a competitor in that
market, and industry experts axe

optimistic the investment wiQ
pay off over the long term.

“There’s more to be done in

terms of identity," said Harold
Achtziger, vice president of in-

ternational operations at Delta.
“Once we get the message out on
how big onr route structure is,

then people will become en-
thused”

Delta began service to 21 for-

mer PanAm trans-Atlantic desti-

nations on Nov. l, a time of year
when international traffic nor-
mally falls. The recession has
pushed traffic down even further.

Combined yatb heavy spend-
ing on retraining employees, re-

furbishing termnah and other
start-up costs, great pressure was
pulon earnings. Delta's operating
loss for the quarter ended Dec. 31
totaled $236.8 million; the net
loss totaled $187.6 million.

“It’s taken a lot to train people
to our way of doing business,"

‘ Mr. Achmger said.

Since the starl-up costs were
higher than expected, the results

were of concern tosome analysis.

RoseAnn Tortora, an airiine ana-

lyst at Comity NatWest, in-

creased her estimate of Delta's

Delta has raised

concern among
such carriers as

Lufthansa and

Alitalia.

losses for the year ending in June
to $1.50 a share from S1JX).

So far, international bookings
for all airlines have remained dis-

couraging, with carriers, includ-

ing Delta, offering a free com-
panion ticket to those who travel

to Europe. Some carriers cut

fares by 10 percent tinsmonth to

stimulate bookings.

Whether the resistance to trav-

el will continue into the peak
summerseason is uncertain since

many book at the last minute.

There is little doubt that Del-
ta's acquisition of the Pan Am
routes will eventually prove to be,

highly profitable. Frankfurt is

considered to be a desirable bub.

Delta has raised concern
among such carriers as Lufth-
ansa and Alitalia, both because

its strong domestic system in the

United States gives it the ability

to feed its international flights

and because its healthy balance

sheet enables it to expand.

For now, however, Delia’s

stan-up costs will continue to

take a bite outof earnings. Dur-

ing the quarter ending this

month, its expenses to service

passengers have risen 37 percent

over the comparable period last

year, Ms. Tortora said.

Tf the implementation is suc-

cessful,” she added, “they will

get the offsetting revenues, and
they will make money."

Still, European carriers have
also become aggressive in pre-

paring for the greater competi-

tion in their market. They have

ordered new aircraft, started new
routes and are upgrading what
are considered some of the best

in-flight services even further.

Most also are catting back on
their top-heavy management and
getting cost savings from their

imiftrK
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JAB4N: Companies Slow Down Their Product Cycles
(Continued from first finance page) just 10 models comprise the bulk of ropean Community that could give
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prices two-thirds of global auto-ind

only after a penWfbVeak- growth wifl coSe this decade,
dectrowcs companies huge sums neck product development and cut

sfes SKKSSttSW
Korean competitors.

The Japanese electronics market

CMB Packaging Posts

with only the most successful ideas Strong Rise in Profit
being exported. But tbeprocesshas

been extremely wasteful
AFP-Exxd News

For example. Matsushita Elec- PARIS — CMB Packaging SA

sales. it 16 percent of that market by
Analysts note that the attempt 1999. Japanese carmakers alsohave

by carmakers to placate foreign nearly 90 percent of the market in

trading partners by slowing prod- Southeast Asia, where as much as

uct cycles and by raising prices two-thirds of global auto-industry

Czechs Clear

$250 Million

TruckDeal
Reuim

PRAGUE—The Czech regional

government approved on Wednes-
day a $250 million joint venture

between Mercedes-Benz AG of

Germany and two local truck mak-
ers. Avia and Liaz.

Mercedes will invest 7 billion ko-

runy ($250 million) in Liaz and
Avia, the regional industry minis-

ter. Jan Vrba, told the official

CSTK news agency.
“In scope, the venture is as im-

portant as the Skoda-Volkswagen
deal," Mr. Vrba said. By the end of

the century, Volkswagen AG is to

invest more than $5 billion to take
over the Czechoslovak carmaker
Skoda. It has also concluded a deal

with a Slovak carmaker. BAZ.
A government official told

Czechoslovak radio that a final

deal with Mercedes, a unit of

Daimler-Benz AG. should be
signed by mid-year and trucks

should start rolling off the assem-
bly lines within six months after the

signature.

A letter of intent for the three-

way deal between Mercedes, liaz
—which specializes in heavy trucks— and the light truck maker Avia
was signed in January. Avia chose

Mercedes as a partner over
France’s Renault, whose light Sa-

viem vehicles it has been making
under license since the late 1960s.

The Avia pan of the deal then

came under sharp criticism of con-

ditions set by Mercedes, which re-

portedly demanded a 40 per cent

import duty on other companies'

utility trucks, tax concessions and

amort subsidies.
• But Vrba said duties on foreign

trucks would be 18 per cent.

EC Fines Bank Groups

On Eurocheque Fees
Upoddii- v - Parte .

.
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Complied by Oar Staff From Dispatches

BRUSSELS—TheEC Commis-
sion fined a French banking associ-

ation 5 million Ecus ($62 mOlion)

on Wednesday for charging exces-

sive fees for handling Eurocheques,

a Form of check that is widely used

in Europe.

The executive body also imposed

a fine of 1 million European Cur-

rency Units on Eurocheque Inter-

national, a Brussels-based compa-
ny that runs a club (tf 7,000 banks

that issue or accept Eurocheques.

A spokesman for the commis-
sion said that the French banking

association Groupement des
Cartes Bancmres, known by its ac-

ronym CB, and Eurocheque Inter-

national had violated EC free-coro-

petition rules by agreeing that CB
banks could charge a fee for cash-

ing Eurocheques accepted by retail

stores from consumers.

The consumer already was bong
charged for using the checks and the

agreement to impose an additional

levy on retailers was in breach ofan
EC ban an restrictive business prac-

tices, the commission said.

The CB said it would appeal the

fine, and Eurocheque International

said ii was likely to do so.

About 47 million peopleuseEur-

ocheques, a standard-format check

that can be writtm ont in the cur-

rency of the country in which it is

used. In Germany and the Benelux

countries, Eartxaeques often are

the only type of check banks issue.

Separately, the Community
Jaimehari a campaign to break

down banking practices that make
cross-bonierpayments between EC
countries slow, expensive and in-

consistent.

TheEC competition commission-

er, Sir Leon Brittan, issued an “EC
Users Charter" spiffing om rights

that consumers should demand
from banks, such as a frank and

honest disclosure of tranter costs.

He outlined a program aiming to

make cross-frontier payments
throughout the Community as

“cheap, quick and reliable as the

best of those inside any member
state today.”

He said. "Our research indicates

that sending funds across frontiers

canbe2Q times more expensive than

moving them within one country."

Sir Leon listed examples of glar-

ing banking ingffietenocs, such as

the Belgian who had to pay a 213

franc ($6.60) postage bill to a Lux-
embourg publisher; bank charges

came to524 francs. (Reuters, AFP)

-wSi :ds3L J'Sr

EC Backs Mars on Ice Cream Sales
Catnpikddy OurStaffFrom Dispatches

BRUSSELS— The EC Commission on Wednesday ordered the two
biggest German ice-cream makers, Langnese-Iglo GmbH and Schbller

Lebensmittel GmbH & Co., to let retailers sell Mars Inc. ice cream bars.

“With immediate effect," the commission said, “Langneseand SchfiUer

may no longer require their tied retailers in Germany to sell only their ice

cream." Mars had complained to the commission that contracts forcing

retailers to buy ice cream exclusively from the two companies were
damaging the sale of its ice-cream bars in Germany.
The temporary order will remain in effect until year-end, during the

commission’s investigation into the Mars complaint. (Reuters, AFP)

JsfcfsfcTg.2% Paris Says Ailing La CinqOn Its Own:
positions in foreign markets. nanrisl Mil nnlilinl <s*ctc and rh# I J D JLoandal and political costs, and the

being exported. Bur the process has

been extremely wasteful
AFP-Exxd News

For example. Matsushita Elec- PARIS — CMB Packaging SA
trie Industrial Co., the world’s big- said Wednesday that 1991 net prof-
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gest consnmer-decironics compa- it rose 16 percent to 852 nnlhpn

ny, sells about 20 different types of francs($152 million), from 734 mil-

vacuum cleaners in Japan, nearly Bon francs a year earlier, when the

seven iim« as many as it markets company made an extraordinary

overseas. The company also makes £3m of 294 million francs,

about 60 different types of tetevi- Sales grew 4.5 percent, to 255

Japan now has about one-third time has come to shift gears, said
of the U.S. auto market, for exam- Kenneth S. Courtis, senior econo-
ple, and an agreement with the Eu- mist at Deutsche n«nlr Capitol

Markets (Asia).

‘They’ve gor the European and

PitDD ) . i) North Amencan car companies on
UWij rackaging xosts the defensive and they’D be getting

PL,. huge volume increases from East.
Strong Risem Front S," Mr. Courtis said. “Now they

AFP-Extd News can move to raise prices.”

PARIS — CMB Packaging SA The move to longer product cy-

said Wednesday that 1991 net prof- des will also spell fewer opportum-
it rose 16 percent to 852 million ties for foreign parts companies
francs ($152 million), from 734 mil- trying to become ensconced as sup-

ion francs a year earlier, when the pliers to Japanese companies,
ximpany made an extraordinary “As you lengthen the cycle time,

gain of 294 million francs. you lengthen the time it will take to

about 60 different types of tetevi- Sales grew 4.5 percent, to 25b m new siropliere into die net-

sions for the domestic market bqi\?rillipq-francs from 24.4 billion. wnanVa Toyota official said.
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PARIS — The French government denied

Wednesday that it had blocked a rescue bid by

Silvio Berlusconi, the Italian media magnate, for

the bankrupt private TV station La Cinq, and

effectively washed its hands of the channel's fate.

“One must be equitable and not turn this into a

government affair,” Communications Minister

George Kigman told reporters. “A solution can

only come from the private sector."

Mr. Berlusconi co-fotmded La Cinq. France's

first private TV station, in 1985 and owns 25

percent of the station through his Reteitaha SpA
But on Tuesday, after an attempt to obtain financ-

ing for a bailout of the station, he said he was

withdrawing his plan becausegovernment pressure

on banks had created insurmountable obstacles.

Mr. Kiejman denied there had been any such

pressure.

“The government will remain attentive to any
solutions which may develop. But it is dear we
cannot pull a magic solution out of a hat like a

magician,” be said.

The court-appointed administrator, Hubert La-
font, told La Cinq's 620 staff cmTuesday there was
only a one-in- 1,000 chance of resetting the loss-

makingchannel after Mr. Berlusconi's withdrawal.

He said a decision would be taken when the

three-month grace period expired on April 3. La
Cinq’s liabilities are estimated at 3.6 billinn francs

($638 million).

Shares in France's biggest private television sta-

tion, TFI. jumped 6J0 francs to 399.80 francs in

high volume Wednesday, an prospects of more
advertising if La Cinq were liquidated.
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• Italy has postponed for 30 days any decision to set in motion a massiue

privatization program because of next month's general elections.

• Sveostca Cdhdosa AB, the Swedish forestry group, said profit last year

after financial items fell 42 percent to 1.225 billion kronor ($203.1

million), while sales rose 5 percent to 32.76 bQlion kronor.

e AijoWlg^ns Appleton PLC will buypaper businesses in Britain and the

United States from Bunzl PLC for £102 million ($17J million).

• Cooksou GroupPLC the ceramics, chemicals and metals company, said

oretax txrofit olunaed to £45 million last vear from £97 million. Sales also

tumbled to £1.31 bQHon from £1.94 billion.

• L’Oi&fs president, Lindsay Owen-Jones, forecast that the net profit

increase for last year would be closer to 20 percent than 15 percent

following profit of 1.8 billion francs ($319 million) after minority inteN

ests in 1990; results are due in the first half or next month. -
1

• Bayerische Hypotheken & WechseDnnk said that profit rose in the firs]

two months of this year but that it did not foresee a repeat of the 2l»-

perceni-plus profit growth it reported for 1991.

• Italy’s budget deficit will be about 160 trillion lire ($128 billion), 32
trillion more than forecast, unless corrective measures are taken, the head

of the stale auditors office has warned 7

Reuters. AFX

Hungarian Insurer Buys State Bonds
Reuters ‘

BUDAPEST — The Finance Ministry and .Miami Biziosito Rt, the
country’s biggest insurer, have struck a deal for Afi to buy 5 billion forints

($62 nunioQ)worth of fixed-rale state bonds in a private placement.

The accord calls for AB, in which the Dutch insurer Aegon NV agreed

this month to take a 75 percent stake, to buy tire bonds in December. Afi
and government officials said Wednesday. The AB investment director.

Istvan Narai, said the par-priced bonds would have a 10-year maturity

and an 18 percent coupon to be paid semiannually.

Although annual consumer-price inflation ran at 25.8 percent jn

February. AB is counting on the bonds to provide an attractive yield in

the long tenn as inflation slows.

NASDAQ
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WORLD TRADE & INVESTMENT
EMERGING BLOCS & OPPORTUNITIES

FOR GLOBAL GROWTH

LE GRAND HOTEL, PARIS, APRIL 2 - 3, 1992

Co-sponsored by the

International Herald Tribune & the International Chamber of Commerce

KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Arthur Dunket, Director General, GATT

KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Jurgen Mdllemann, Economics Minister, Germany

DEVISING NEW RULES FOR WORLD TRADE &
INVESTMENT
Dominique Strauss-Kahn, Minister of External Trade
and Industry, France

Etienne Dsvignon, Chairman, Soctete G6n6rale de
Belgique

Robert D Hormats, Vice Chairman, Goldman Sachs
International

EMERGING TRADE BLOCS: EUROPE
Frans Andriessen, Vice President, European Commis-
sion

Birgit Breuel, President Treuhandanstalt, Germany
Vladimir Dlouhy, Economics Minister, Czech & Slovak

Federal Republic
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EMERGING TRADE BLOCS: THE AMERICAS
Domingo Cavallo, Economics Minister, Argentina

Jaime Serra Ruche, Trade Minister, Mexico
Ambassador Rufus H Yerxa, Deputy US Trade Repre-
sentative. Geneva

KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Renato Ruggiero, Member of the Board, Fiat SpA, and
former Minister tor Foreign Trade, Itaty

KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Jacques Attaii, President, European Bank for Recon-
struction & Development

CRITERIA FOR CROSS-BORDER INVESTMENT: THE
CORPORATE VIEWPOINT
Jean-Ren6 Fourtou, Chairman & Chief Executive Officer,

Rhone-Poulenc SA
Carl Hahn, Chairman, Volkswagen AG
Robert Heller, President, Visa USA

GROWTH SECTORS FOR THE FUTURE
Jean-Louis Beffa, Chairman & Chief Executive Officer.

Compagnie de Samt-Gobain
Sir Denys Henderson, Chairman, Imperial Chemical
Industries pic

Jean-Claude Paye, Secretary General, OECD

EMERGING TRADE BLOCS: ASIA & THE PACIFIC RIM
Hari Shankar Singhania, President, JK Organization,

India

Ambassador Koji Watanabe, Japanese Ambassador to

Italy, and former Deputy Minister for Foreign Affairs,

Japan

Patrick J Williamson, Special Representative of Hong
Kong to the EC

CONFERENCE CHAIRMEN
Joseph E Connor, Chairman, Price Waterhouse World
Firm & President, International Chamber of Commerce
Lee W Huebner, Publisher, International Herald Tribune

Axel Krause, Corporate Editor, International Herald

Tribune

Simultaneous English/French French/English translation

will be available throughout the conference.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION; The fee lor the confer-
j
REGISTRATION FORM: To register for the conference, please complete the lorm

ence is £595.00. This includes lunches, a cocktail recap- below and fax it to: Jane Blackmore. International Herald Tribune. 63 Long Acre.

fton and aU conference documentation. Please note that

fees are payable in advance and will be refunded less a
£60.00 cancellation charge for any cancetetton received in

writing on or before March 20. after which tone we regret

London WC2E 9JH. Tel: {44 75) 379 4302. Fax: (44 71) 836 071 7.

Enclosed is a check tar C-a95.oat595.00 Please invoice 26-3-92
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Wednesday's dosing
Tabfas include the nationwide prices up to
ti» dosing on WaH Street and oo not reflect

late trades ettevrtwe. VTa The Associated Press
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i Jazzman
Brubeck

s Part of a Racine
work

9 Muslim group

14 Algerian port

is Trumpet muting
device

ia Joint

17 Place for a hero

is Apple spray

19 Old car

20 Nickname for 39
Across, with

-The"

23 Ransom
Olds

24 Legal matter

2sAnirid
29 Chekhov
woman

31 ‘Lover" lyricist

34 Actress
Schneider

35 Fritz's ice

37 Hallux, e.g.

38 Esfahan's

locale

39 He died March
26,1892

42 Norway's
patron saint

Solution to Ptazde of March 25
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44 ‘ Baby
Baby." 1965
song

45 Prodigal one
46 Part ol R.I.P.

47" is more”:
Browning

49 “Hamlet" court

lop

S3 Wall bracket

55 First follower

57 Pay attachment
58 Work by 39

Across

62 Mideast desert
region

65 Khachaturian

66 Skip

67 Pop song of

1935

68 Persian fairy

69 Actress Oiin

70 Land maps
71 Nobelist Wlesel

72 — go bragh"

DOWN

1 Carnival

attraction

2 Interstice

a French ruling

lamily

4 Okla. city

5 Cognizant

131a u ii
JO 13 13

X + f

sg+s
jfi-ltf
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6 Horse-drawn
vehicle

7 P.G.A. winner:

1986

6 O.K. Corral

good guy

9 Utter

lOCommager and
Durant

11 Officeholders

12 It may be
golden

13 Kind ol sign

21 Galahad's
quest

22 Certain musical
works

26 Pickle

27 Actress
Thurman

28 Ant.'s opp.

30 Providential

32 Pal ol

D'Artagnan

33 Le Soleil

36 Truffaut's ’

Kisses'

155 158 I
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lei1 © JVeto York Times, edited by Eugene Mdleskn.

39 City on the

Brazos

40 Lot of

Wednesday's
child

41 Temperamental

42 Jupiter's mother si Big Ten's bo Pitcher

43 Lake: Fr. Fighting Hershiser

46 Mature vehicle: 52 At-home robe 61 Golf-club part

1956 54 Yachts' havens 62 Siesta

so German 56 Kid's marble 63 Plumbing pipe

drinking glass 59 Dehisce 64 Tibetan gazelle

HE’S BEING
PROTECTED BY

THE BAN
ON IVORY
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It’s a deal

!

Dealing in currencies, precious metals, options and futures can be pretty hectic,

especially in these turbulent times. Making the right move at the right time is

seldom a matter of luck. It requires expertise and good instincts.

Bank Julius Baer, one of Switzerland’s foremost private banks, offers a century

ofbanking experience. Imagination and state-of-the-art technical facilities enable

our dealers to stay on top of market developments around the world and to take

action without delay.

Bank Julius Baer. It’s a deal!

JBf°B

BANK JULIUS BAER
For the Fine Art of Swiss Banking

Zurich, Bahnhefsvasse 36. CH-Mf(J Zorfcft, TW. {Oil 22® 51 11

Loatfon. Bern M«fcs Hqum, BkU Harks, London tOA 7NE,Tel. 071-423 4211

Now York. 330 Madison Awnue, New York, N.Y 10017,TH. PU) 277-3400

Sin Franum - Le* Angles Palm Bondi - Mexico Cltjr

Hon; Keng Tokyo Cuwn - Fnmkfort

A Member ol SFA

'•If: '•

JUST LONG ENOUGH
TO MAKE HIM

AN EASY TARGET.
This little elephant doesn't expect to be shot. He's lived free

from the threat of poachers for the past two years. So in 1992, if

some countries end the ban onjvory, he wont even know what hit

him.

The end of the ban could mean the end of the elephants—
without your help they haven’t sot a chance. Write the African

Wildlife Foundation today. You can help keep the ban in place.

Don't let the slaushter start again.

AFRICAN WILDLIFE
TBMtegT FOUNDATION

1717 Massachusetts Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20036

ONLY ELEPHANTS SHOULD WEAR IVORY
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REACHING THE EUROPEAN LEADERSHIP

Most reliable source

of international news*

%
International Herald Tribune27

Financial Times 18 1

Wall Street Joumal/Europe 5 1 J

USA Today !

The Economist 16 1 -

TimelSL.
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EXTRA MONTHS
FREE
with a 12 - month
subscription

1

SAVE UP TO

Lock in big savings
when you subscnbe
to the IHT- plus 52 free
issues. Mail your order
today or call us toll-free.

France: 05 437 437
Germany: 0130 - 84 8585.

Newsweek oL

» Business Week 1

D

Fortune 1

D

BEAT
THE

DEADLINE!
Rates go up
April 1st.

Cowvy'CwaMcy 12 month*
~

nowBJond rcM

Auto or mo3|

The eminent Continental

Europeans listed in the International

Who’s Who choose the IHT
over any other international

publication as a reliable source of

international news.

* Source: Whos Who in Europe Survey. 1990
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Korean Stocks Take BigHit
Ruling Party’s Loss Pats Investors on Edge

Annilkif Im /Vw Cfd/T INmw * ’ - - T - <ifiA _Coapitedty OurSutfProm Dispardta

SEOUL — South Korean stocks plunged
Wednesday as investors turned nervous after the

governing Democratic Liberal Party was dealt a
severe setback in the general election

Stocks slumped from the opening on reports

that President Rob Tae Woo’s party tooted set to

lose its majority in the National Assembly.
“Political uncertainty «»u,spr! heavy selling”

said Huh Em Do, a broker at Daewoo Securities.

Confirmation that the Democratic Liberals had
lost control of the legislature warned the de-

cline, dragging the composite index down 16JO
ponus, or 2.6 percent, to a dose of 607.83.

A lug winner in the voting Tuesday was the
Unification National Party, a conservative group
formed by the founder of the Hyundai industrial

conglomerate, Chung Ju Yung.
The new party secured 31 seats in the 299-seat

legislature, enough to form a strong negotiating

caucus. Mr. Chung has been Mmring Mr. Rob's
government of comxptiaa and inconsistency in
economic policy.

As a result, all listed companies of the conglom-
erate rose early in the session to thdr maximum
allowable hidis fortheday. Then profit-takingand
mstiturionalseUing dragged several of the 17 issues
back down, and most dosed slightly lower.

Hyundai Motor Co. ended at 23,300 won
($30.12), after touching amaximum high of 24,800
won early in the day. Hyundai Engineering ft

Construction Co. lost 1200won from its intraday

high of 15,800 won. The other Hyundai companies
performed similarly.

Brokers said the election results had sparked
worries about the uncertainty of future economic
policy and threatened to hamstring the administra-

tion ahead of presidential elections in December.

_

<

Tt’s too early to comment on the future direc-

tion of oar economy,” a local Hanlrar said. “But
overall economic activity is expected to be alow
until the presidential election."

A spokesman for the Federation of Korea In-

by the UruficatimTh/ati^al Pgr^and^iidl^T
businesses were cautiously welcoming the result.

Analysts said the partys success could force the
government to re-examine its interventionist poli-

cy toward conglomerates, known as chaeboL
The spokesman for the industrial federation said

h was toped that the election results would “lead
to making the government's regulations against

chaebol more rational.”

But officials of some conglomerates, including
Daewoo, expressed dissatisfaction at the Unifica-
tion National Party’s victory. A managing director

said, “I hope Mr. Chung wnl keep his promise not
to mix business with polltics.”

Mr. Roll's party campaigned on a ticket that

promised economic stability fay harnessing infla-

tion and cooling down the overheated economy.
Analysts said they feared Mr. Rob could suc-

cumb to the temptation to reshuffle bis cabinet,

breaking up an established team. (Reuters, AFP)

Jardine Lifts Net 18% and Predicts

SteadyGrowth in Asian Operations
Compiled by Oir Staff Awn Dispatches

HONG KONG — Jardine

Matbeson Holdings Ltd. an-

nounced Wednesday a better-tban-

expecied increase df 18 percent in

net profit in 1991 and said it was

confident that dynamic growth in

the Asia-Pacific region guaranteed

future growth prospects.

The trading conglomerate post-

ed a profit of $270.8 nriffion,

from $229.8 million the previous

year and wdl above market fore-

casts of 1 1 to 13 percent growth.

Revenue rose to $7.19 Union
from SS.99 billion.

Net wasboosted by an extraordi-

nary gain of $905 million from the

oration of the insurance-broking

subsidiary, JIB, on the London
Stock Exchange, and the compa-
ny's $ 19.4 million share of extraor-

dinary profit from the sale of prop-
erties in Hongkong Land Holdings.

The company proposed a final

dividend of 13 cents a share, op
from 1 1.1 cents, making a total of

16.4 cents, up from 1425, for the

year.

Jardine announced its results af-

ter the Hong Kong stock market
closed, where its shares were
steady.

“The majority of our operations

lie in the Asia-Pacific region which,

notwithstanding a slowing down in

Japan, remains the wood's most

dynamic economic zone,” Chair-

man Henry Keswick said. “WhEeit

is too early to make any earnings

forecast for 1992, the early months

*We will look

more toward

southern China.’

Nigel Rich, rrfnrmging

director.

have been quite encouraging and
we are confident about Jardine

Mathescn's future.”

Mr. Keswick said the group
achieved record earnings, excellent

cadi flow and a strong balance

sheet in 1991, with good perfor-

mances from its brokerage and
trading arms, Jardine Fleming «i<t

Jardine Pacific.

“Given the eacoaragmg pros-

pects of southern China and the

region,we are hopeful that the cur-

rent momentum can be main-
tamed,” said Nigel Rich, group
managing director, at a press con-

ference. He also reiterated that the

group h»d no immediate plans to

J billion

at the

NTT Tries to Attract Foreign Investors
By Floyd Norris
New York Times Sendee

NEWYORK—Japan is mov-
ing to allow foreigners to buy a
stake in its largest company, Nip-

pon Tdegraph& Telephone Carp.

It is an oner that foreigners might

be grateful was not mate earlier.

The shares of NTT, formerly a
state-owned

ly, have fallen

their 1987

which is

government.

tone moTvcpo-

pereent from
The company,

,
owned by the

faced growing
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ition within Japan,

it, phis the Japanese bear

market, has made NTT’s stock a

disastrous performer. It has be-

come a symbol of Japan’s finan-

cial excesses in the 1980s.

The Japanese Cabinet is ex-

pected to approve on Friday a
proposal from the Ministry of

Posts and Telecommunications

toallowNTT rosefl shares direct-

ly to investors, and allow foreign-

ers to buy up to 20 percent of the

company.
Cabinet approval would send

the proposal on to Parliament,

where approval is expected. The
legislation would specify that no
foreigners could serve on NTT’s
board.
Whether foreigners will want

to buy may depend an whether

they aarept arguments that NTT,
its market capitalization down to

about $75 billion, is no longer

priced absurdly high compared

with the world’s other telephone

companies.

On the surface, that does not

appear to be the case. Even after

faffing 19,000 yen, to 640,000 yen

Tuesday — or about $4,800 a

share— the total valne of its 15.6

million shares is stiD greater than

the $70 billion market valne of

Philip Morris, the largest Ameri-
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can company by capitalization.

NTT shares are trading at a

multiple of about 50 times esti-

mated earnings for the financial

year ending next week, and the

company, citing the slowing Jap-

anese economy, has warned that

juofit may fall next year.

But Jeffrey Zavattero, an ana-

lyst for Jardine Fleming in To-
kyo, argues: that as a multiple of

cash flow, the stock price is com-
parable to that of other phone

sjsisggMi&a
Tile New York Turn

companies — about ax times

cashflow.

Mr. Zavattero said that he be-

lieved NTT's profits could rise

rapidly if Japanese government

regulators would allow it to raise

rales on Jocal calls, which arenow
much cheaper than in most other

countries.
—

Such issues did not seem to

matter in eariy 1987, when NTT
was rare of the hottest stocks in

the world, with a market capital-

Phone Company GirdsforStrike
Bloomberg Business Neva

TOKYO—Workers atNipponTdegraph ftTelephone Corp. wfll

strikeThursdayifa wagedeal isnotreached by 8:30A-M^soorces at

the telecommunications company and its union said Wednesday.

A total of 50,000 NTT employees in 500 offices could strike, a

spokesman for the union said.

The union is asking for a wage increase of at least 15,000 yen

($112) per month, the spokesman said. A company spokesman

declined to provide more details of where the negotiations stood.

ization th»1 smtaed foreigners.

It went public when the govern-

ment sold part of hs holding in

February 1987, at 1.6 mifficD yen a

share. There was a frenzy to own
the shares, and those whogot in on
that first offering quickly felt rich,

as the shares nearly doubled,

leaching 3.18 million yen.

At its peak, foreign skeptics

noted, NTT was valued at about

$350 billion, or more than the

entire German stock market.

Even alter the 1987 collapse, the

government was able to sell

shares to the public in two addi-

tional offerings, at 235 million

yen and 1.9 mfllian yen a share.

In the days of hectic rises for

NTT, the government ownership

of most of the shares helped push

up the share price. Japanese insti-

tutional investors had to have a

marketweighting inNIT, but the

supply of shares fell short of the

demand because only one-eighth

were publicly held.

Now, with the government’s

Stake down to about 65 percent,

its boldine seem to have the op-

posite effect. The government

wants to seD more, in large part to

keep its budget deficit down.

But no sale will be made in the

current financial year, which ends
Tuesday, largely because officials

concluded the market could not

absorb those extra shares. The
government still wants to sell

shares in the next year, however,

and the knowledge that those

shares are overhanging the mar-

ket may have helped depress the

price.

The proposed legislation ex-

pected to be approved by the

Cabinet on Friday would not af-

fect those sales. Instead, it would
clear the way for the company to

make its own sales, with the mon-
ey going into its coffers.

Japan’s Workers Face

SmallerPay Increases
Compiled by Our StuffFrom Dispatches

TOKYO— Japanese workers will have to settle for smaller pay
increases this year than in 1991 due to the economic slowdown and
faffing corporate profits, the Nikkehen, or Japan Federation of
Employers’ Associations, said Wednesday.
The electric, steel, car, shipbuilding and heavy-machinery sectors

are all offering lower increases than lastyear to their labor unions.

The offers represent the lowest increase m wages in four years.

Takeshi Nagano, chairman of the Nikkeiren, said that “consider-

ing the outlook for companies’ profits, tins year's wage increase

seems quite high” and that there were worries “about this becoming
a further burden on profits.”

The country's largest labor confederation, Rengo, said that steel,

electrical, automobile and shipbuilding and heavy-machinery com-
panies had proposed offers averaging 4.8 percent to respective

unions, down from 5.65 percent last year.

Reogo represents 7.6 million workers. Unions from these four
sectors were expected to accept the offers, Rengo officials said. The
unions had asked for average wage increases of at least 8 percent.

Electric-appliance companies have offered wage increases averag-

ing 4.7 permit for the year that ends March 31, 1993, while

carmakers offered increases averaging 4.91 percent, theJapan Coun-
cil of Metal Workers Unions said.

The pay increases for the electric-appliance and car industries

would be below 5 percent for the fiist time in four years. Steelmakers

have offered increases averaging 3.63 percent. (Reiners, AFP)

NoBOJ Hint on Rates
Conpited by Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO— The governor of the Bank of Japan. Yasnshi Mieno,
gave litrie indication at a regularnews conferenceWednesday that be
was on the brink of cutting the central bank’s discount rate.

The cut, widely expected to occur in the near future, is bong
sought by a growing number of government ministers, backed by
ruling party politicians and businessman.

Bui although Mr. Mieno said thai bis long-term view of economic
growth remained the same despite a recent series of poor economic
indicators, analysts and trades remained convinced that the cut

from 45 percent to 4.0 or even 3.75 percent would occur soon.
‘‘Economic indicators show it is a crucial time with full-fledged

inventory drawdown going on,” Mr. Mieno said. “But our assess-

ment of growth in the long term remains unchanged.”
Mr. Mieno declined to comment on plans to cut the rate but

raterated that the bank was “closely monitoring” the impact on
economic activity of past reductions. (Reuters, AFP)

Taiwanand China

MayJoin GATT
Simultaneously

Roam
GENEVA — GATT members

are moving toward a deal under

which fftrnit and Taiwan might

join the world trade botty at the

same time, trade officials said

Wednesday.
“We are dose to finding an

agreement,” one official said. “The

idea of bringing them in ai the

camfi time seans both sensible and

practical”

Most countries want both Tai-

wan and China in die 103-member

General Agreement cm Tariffs and

Trade because of the economic im-

portanceof each and because ofthe

desire to try to entice Begmg away

from hard-line communism.

Trade officials said negotiations

on Chinese membership would

probablyproceed fasternow after a

couple of slow years, and the next

meeting of GATT's ruling coined,

on April 30, could set up a working
.... —i’

s mem-

Taiwan and France Agree to Share Industrial Technology

bership. But the officials said that

the arrangements were stiH not set-

tled and that one parry would not

be let in automatically regardless
of

how negotiations over its terms of

accession went.

Taiwan much more closely

matches GATT's free-enterprise

principles and ccmld in theoiy be

allowed tojoin quite quiddy.

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

TAIPEI — Taiwan and France

have agreed in principle to share

technology and formjoint ventures

in strategic industries such as aero-

?
iace and tdeconmmnications,
jaiwan afBdals said Wednesday.

The agreement was reached at a

meeting <m Tuesday with aviating
French delegation led by the direc-

tor general far industry, Didier

Lombard, the Taiwan Industrial

Development Bureau said.

Areas of cooperation willindnde
aerospace components, telecom-

munications, car parts, environ-

mental-protection equipment and

transport, the bureau said. The
French side agreed to setup a tech-

nical consulting office in Taipei to

aid technology transfer.

Meanwhile, a Malaysian official

was quoted Wednesday as saying

that French-based Arianespace

bad an advantage over odors com-

peting to launch Malaysia’s first

satellite, and he appeared to rule

out a Chinese company.

Under the Francc-Taiwan agree-

ment, no specific contracts were

announced. Bat the director of the

industrial development bureau,

Wang CtudHDiD& said coopera-

tion with France would help Tai-

wan dose itshuge tade deficitwith

Japan.

Taiwan’s deficit with Japan

surged to a record $9.7 bflhonW
year, from $7.7 trillion in 1990,

largely because Taiwan relies

heavily on Japan for car parts, ad-

vanced electronic components and
other industrial goods.

At a meeting cm Wednesday, the

French delegation askedTaiwan to

voluntarily restrict its exports of

tricycles to France and reduce im-

port taxes on Frendi liquor, an
official at the Taiwan Board of

Foreign Trade said.

In Malaysia, S» Samy Veflu, the

tdecommnrtications minister, said

Arianespace’sfadfities at Koorou in

French Guyana were suitable for Great Wall Industry Crap, of Chi-

lflimchmg the 300 miHim ringgit na and McDonnell Douglas Corp.

($115 million) Malaysia East Asia of the United States are also vying

Taipei PicksTRWfor Satellites
Complied by Our StaffFrom Dapauka

TAIPEI —Taiwan has commissionedTRW Inc. to help design its

satellite program, the National Science Council said Wednesday.

The ITS. company will help Taiwan evaluate technologies, set up

gects and manage development work ova
1

six months, the council

d. Financial details were not disclosed.

Under a $500 million space program announced last year, Taiwan

plans to build three scientific-research satellites, with tne first one to

be launched within five years.

Ito program is expected toproduce about300 local space technol-

ogy professionals for the island, where science involving satellites is

at an infant stage, officials said.

TRW, based in Cleveland, makes high-technology products for

the space and defense, automotive and information-systems indus-

tries. (Reuters, AFP)

($115 million) Malaysia

Satellite, local newspapers reported.

The Malaysian telecommunica-

tions company, Bmariang, signed a
memorandum of understanding on
Nov. 12 with U.S.-based Hughes
Space & Communications for the

purchase of a satellites

Under a separate agreement,

Arianespace is to launch the satel-

lite from Kourou an a European

Ariane rocket before 1995. But

to launch the satellite.

Mr. Samy noted that Kourou
was located 3 degrees north of the

equator, the postion at which Ma-
laysia plans to launch its satellite,

tie said China’s rocket-launching

facilities at JG Chang were located

38 degrees above the equator and
that the cost to navigate the satel-

lite into position would be very

tog*1- (Reuters, AFP)

ASIA/ PACIFIC

float Jardine Pacific, as had been

long rumored.

The 1

its V*gal domicile to Bermuda in

1984 ahead of Orica's takeover of

the territory in 1997. reiterated its

earlier decision to replace Hong
Kong with London as its primary

stock-listing base.

Guangdong Province in south-

ern China is enjoying an economic

boom, especially’in the Shenzhen

special economic zone bordering

Hong Kong.

Mr. Rich said top Jardine execu-

tives, including Mr. Keswick, visit-

ed Shenzhen early last week and

were impressed by therapid growth

there. “We will lode more toward

southern China,” Mr. Rich said.

Jardine Pacific posted a 31 per-

cent increase in profit, mainly on a

robust performance by its security,

restaurant, aviation and shipping

divisions, the statement said.

Jardine Fleming’s trading and
investment operations performed

.S95mwell in 1991, with samel
under]
end of the year.

Jardine International Motors, a
car dealer, did wdl in Hong Kong,
although it was hit by the recession

mother wmrtwts.

(Reuters, AFP)

Investor’s Asia
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Very briefly:

• Radio New Zealand, the state-owned station that has been fa

receivership since chalking up a net loss of 5.5 miTTinn New
dollars (S3 minion), wiD be bailed out by the government.

e BMW Japan Corfu, a unit of Bayerische Motoren Werke AG, is

recalling 5,049 cars in Japan to repair electric cables that may cause fires.

• Fuji Bank will set up a representative office in Berlin in April or May to

gather information on the former East Germany for Japanese clients.

• Independent Newspapers Ltd. of New Zealand, which is half-owned by
News Corp.. said it expected a “considerable improvement” in its fun-

year profit, although set-months earnings fell 5.5 percent

• Japan Department Stores Association said Februaiy sales grew US
percent from a year earlier, to 641 billion yea ($4.8 btffion).

•Australia was urged by a parliamentary inquiry to limit foreign owner-

ship of media outlets to a maximum of 20 percent

• Oersea-ChineseBanking Corp. said net profit rose 13.9 percent in 1991

to 236 million Singapore dollars ($155 million).

• HubTenBosdi, a538 trillion yen theme-park resort resembling a Dutch
village, opened in Nagasaki prefecture.

• BekaertSA of Belgium plans to withdraw next year from a tire venture

with Japan’s Bridgestone Corp.

• The PUqipne recession has bottomed out, putting the economy on
track for 2J5 to 3 percent growth in 1992, according to the economic
planning secretary, Cayetano Paderanga. AFP. Reuters. AFX

New Owners Get Reins .

At Philippine Airlines
Confidedty Our StaffFnm Dispatches

MANILA — The government handed over control of Philippine

Airlines 10 the private sector Wednesday, and its new owners said they

would transform the company into a world-class airline.

The government formally turned over a 67 percent stake in the 5 1 -year-

old company to a consortium called PR Holdings, which won the deal for

9.64 billion pesos ($375 million) during an auction in January.

head of PR^oIdings, vrasthm elected chairman and preskfcnt of the

airline.

“Definitely, well try to modernize the fleet and uy to improve the

earnings picture and convert the airline into a world-class airline,” Mr.
Cojuangpo said.

He said the consortium was made up mainly of Filipino groups, with

sources.

sale of PAL’s majority stake represented the government’s largest

l and was the biggest single sale ofcorporate securitiesprivatization effort and
in the country, government officials said. (Reuters. AFP)
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TO OUR READERS IN FRANCE

It’s never been easier to subscribe and save

with our new toll free service.

Just call us today at 05437 437
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Nintendo Appears

To Gain in Bid for

Seattle Mariners
;• By Claire Smith

New York Times Service

P0RT 5T. LUCIE, Florida-A
lop official of major league base-
ball has said that there appeared to

be*“some progress’' in the efforts

bya. Japanese-led group to buy die

Seattle Mariners, but denial a re-

port that the baseball commission-
erwas openly supporting the bid.

Steve Greenberg, the deputy
commissioner, said Tuesday that

the progress seemed to stem from

the willingness of Nintendo of

Kyoto to reconfigure its proposal.

Though Greenberg did not at-

tend the most recent meeting with

the Japanese investors, he said

there were some changes made in

the Nintendo offer.

“The seise 1 got is that there was
some progress made.” Greenberg
said by phone from New York. He
would not say bow the deal might
be altered.

-Commissioner Fay Vincent also

referred to such progress last

Thursday, the day after baseball

officials met for a second time with

thtr prospective buyers.

Although Vincent did not attend

the meeting, which was held in Dal-
las, he said that reports he received

indicated that it was a constructive

meeting. But asked if he were now
going to lake a position, Vincent

said the matter was in the hands of

the ownership committee.

On Tuesday, Greenberg rejected

a report in The Seattle Post-mtelli-

gencer that the deal is all but done.

The report said that Vincent and
Fred Kuhlmann. the chairman of

the. ownership committee, had
joined ranks with the Japanese in-

vestors who had offered to pay
$]'25 million for the struggling

cltfb.

'•“No. no, no” Greenberg said

when asked if the interpretation of
Vincent and Kuhlmann roles was
correct

[“Baseball was not at that meet-
ing; for that purpose,” he said.

Bfieds Lose Aee Reliever
' From the spring [raining camps,

the
' wire services reported:

_
Rob Dibble, the star relief pitch-

er -for the Cincinnati Reds, will

miss the test of spring training with

tendinitis in his right shoulder, and

it is uncertain when he wall be able

to pitch again.

A magnetic resonance imaging

examination Tuesday found no se-

rious injury to Dibble's shoulder,

which has given him problems this

spring.

The team's consulting physician,

Richard Jolson recommended a 10-

day program of weight lifting to

strengthen the shoulder and arm,

followed by a throwing program.

• Tom Usorda, 64, was given

another one-year contract exten-

sion, his 15th, to continue manag-

ing the Los Angeles Dodgers at

least through 1993; it ended specu-

lation that this would be Lasorda’s

final year as manager of the team.

• Bill White, the National
League president, said he would
not seek a new term when his ends

March 31.

White, the highest-ranking black

in baseball did not give a reason

for his decision, although he has

never felt entirely at ease in thejob

be took in 1989 after the Bart Gia-

malti resigned to become commis-
sioner.

White, 58, a former first base-

man, played 13 years in the majors,

mostly with St Louis and Philadel-

phia. (AP, UPI)

, ..TOM-..-YY -'Vjrv .....

Chufcs KnipaAbr Aamoart Prej»

First, Dan Gladden took out shortstop David Howard but could not
stop a doable play. Then Gladden and Scott Livingstone led off die

Detroit ninth with consecutive home runs but Kansas Gty won, 4-3.

Steinbrenner’s Letter Baffles Chib Owners
New York Times Service

SCOTTSDALE, Arizona— Sounding a desperate
note in his attempt to return to an active role with the
New York Yankees, George Steinbreoner has written
directly to his fellow major league club owners about
his plight, but he has left them confused.

The letter, sent Feb. 28, the week before the owners
held their quarterly meeting in Chicago, appeared to
plead for their help but ultimately seemed to suggest
that Steinbrenner planned to sue GimmisHonerFay

agreement that ousted him fromXVincent to break
his position.

The letter, according to owners contacted Tuesday,
did not rouse the owners to Stein brenner's side or even
prompt discussion of his status.

“I still don't know what he was trying to say." Bill
GQes of the Philadelphia Phillies said by telephone
from Gearwater. Florida. “It wasn't dear to me wfaai
his motives or his goal were."

Steinbrenner has tried since December to meet with

Vincent about his possible reinstatement.

By going directly to the other owners. Stembrennep
most likely diminished his chances of returning as

managing partner of the Yankees. He may have violated

the July 30, 1990, agreement with Vincent that in effect

banned his active involvement with the Yankees.

The three-paragraph letter begins with Steinbrenner
saving, “I have tried my level best to bring about a
desirable conclusion” to' his dispute with Vincent

He continued: “It has been repugnant and distress-

ing to think that what has happened to me could
actually happen in this nation or ours without regard

to the laws of the land and the justice system."

Saying that Vincent had turned down “a final plea”
for a meeting, Steinbrenner added: “I find myself left

with no alternative but to protect my family, myself
and the Partnership of which I was chosen General
Partner. 1 hope you will understand that I tried.”

AuctioningRacing History:

Lock
,
Barrel— but no Stock

By Joseph Durso
New York Tuna Service

NEW YORK— George Steinbrenner, the ex-

iled owner of the New York Yankees, expressed

interest. Jack Kent Cooke, the resident owner of

the Washington Redskins, expressed interest.

Rode stars, oil tycoons and Japanese investors

expressed interest.

Britain’s royal family made inquiries. Arabian
royalty, too. The Sultan of Brunei not only made
inquiries but toured theproperty to see for himself.
More than 1,600 other people telephoned for

information. And when the first 1,000 catalogs

went on sale at $15.90, listing the items 10 be
auctioned, they were snapped up in an hour and a’

half.

It is not every day that a piece of history is sold

at auction. Ana the gavel on this piece of history

will fall Thursday in a huge tent

bong raised on a bluegrass field

near the training bam of Calumet
Farm in Lexington, Kentucky.

It is the very heart of the Ken-
tucky horse country— the home of

horses who won 2^00 races and
500 stakes races and who right

times wot the Kentucky Derby, the

home of 16 thoroughbred champi-
ons, where Citation was bom and
AJydar died, the sbowplace of rac-

ing with its white bams and devil's

red trim.

It is Calumet Farm, 845 or so

acres (about 340 hectares) of memories and leg-

ends, and for 60 years the most celebrated raring

farm in America.
But for the last decade it has been a farm

spending Far more than it made, a farm now
bankrupt with debts of more than $100 million,

and it is being sold at auction by order of a federal

judge, Joe Lee.

So, with pageantry and regret, "the absolute

auction of Calumet Farm," as it is formally desig-

nated, will be staged on the turf where Whirlaway
and Criminal Type grazed, where Eddie Aicaro
rode, where Ben and Timmy Jones and John Vritch

trained superstars and champions.

In the spirit of the times, the auctioneer wiD raise

his gavel wearing a tuxedoas he intones thebids in

a modified tobacco-auctioneer's chant.

He will receive bids relayed from the floor by a
corps of 50 professional spotters also attired in

formal dress, all of them working a throng of

perhaps 10,000 spectators and an unknown num-
ber of prospective buyers who must file cashier's

checks for $500,000 before even being allowed to

make their bids for history.

“This is a trophy property," said William Bone,
who is orchestrating the sale as rice president of

the J. P. King Auction Company of New York.
“It's like selling the Hope Diamond or the Wal-
dorf-Astoria. You're selling history.

Calumet Farm:

acres of memories

and legends—
for 60 years the

most celebrated

farm in America.

“When the gave! falls, that's it. The high bid.

wins Calumet Farm. When the gavel falls, they

want to know they bought it. in their minds,

they’ve already bought it They want glory*

But do they want Calumet Farm, or do they

want all that prime land for shopping malls and

other developments adjoining the Lexington Air-

port and toe Keendand Race Course?

“If somebody wanted to buy the Alamo," Bone

said
,
reaching for past glory to dramatize the

present, “and'tf they wanted to divide the property

wto lots, the whole state of Texas would be up in

arms. You cannot now subdivide this property. If

you tried to change the zoning, you'd be bucking,,

toe tide, llie people in Lexington think it’s theirs

to have and to hold.”

“And,” be said, adding the clincher, “thepeople

who have expressed interest m buy-— ing Calumet Farm
are interested in it as a horse farm.

TTiey want to stand in the winner’s

circle at Churchill Downs.”
The King Company will stage

the auction in collaboration with

the Lexington firm of Swinebroad-

Denton, and they will seO Calumet
in pieces.

The land itself will go first, in-

cluding 9 residences, 15 barns with

230 stalls, 14 work buildings and 2
training tracks.

Then, over the course of the next

day ot so, hundreds of items of “personal proper-

ty” will be auctioned.

They will include stable equipment, farm trac-

tors and even some racing trophies not already

vaulted away by the family of Warren Wright Sr,

the Calumet baking heir who established the farm
as a thoroughbred center 62 years ago.

' They will finally include horse portraits, rugs,

cupboards and other furniture from the family

residence that fell silent last autumn, when
Wright’s daughter-in-law, Bertha Wright, was
forced to leave to make way for the auction sale.

Horses? None are left. They were sold in recent
months in a wave of litigation.

“We had over 1,600 people telephone for infor-

mation," Bone said. “Every day, Pm talking to

people who are rich and famous, people yoa don't

associate with racing. The first thousand catalogs
went in an hour and a half, and all5,000 were gone
in five days. And it’s 90-some pages long."

Nobody knows how many investors will present

$500,000 cashier’s checks before the auction be-

gins. nor how much they will be prepared to offer.

Some prospective bidders have asked whether
$15 million was the right neighborhood. Judge Lee
has decreed that the highest bid wins Calumet mid
its legends, regardless.

Tyson Faces

Prison (and

6 Civil Suits)

By Bill Brubaker
Washington PastS&vice

WASHINGTON — Mike T*-

son’s legal troubles will not end

Thuisdayin Indianapolis after the:

.former heavyweight boxing eham-,

pion is sentenced for the rape ot

DesireeWatoingtou, a forma-M&.

,

Black America contestant

In courthouses from New York to -

Los Angeles, Tyson faces six dva
;

-

lawsuits, ranging from paKmony

and paternity to an alleged failure :

to make payments on a $150,000

bracelet, with three brought by-;

women who allege sexual abuse:

“The rape trial helped our caseA
whole lot; it showed Tyson’s be-

£

havior with women,” said. Blair ;

Wasserman, a lawyer for the 1990-

91 Miss Black America, Rose Jones,

who charges in a $100 million suit

that Tyson fondled her at the Indi-

ana Black Expo last summer.

During the rape trial, Tyson was
portrayed by Ms lawyer, Vincent

'

i JeFuller, as a lewd, sexually

sive womanizer. Tyson described

the imguage be used with Wash-
ington as “crass” and sexually ex-

plicit. Fuller aigued that Washing-'

ton should have known what sob.

was getting into when she went into

Tyson’s hold room July 19.

That defense did not sway the

jury in Indianapolis, but in the

coming months it may help Tyson’s

civil-court accusers, lawyers said.

“Tyson's testimony certainly

helped Rosie's position,” Wasser-

man said. “Tyson admitted that

he's a wild kind of guy.”

“How can the rape conviction

hot help -our case?” said Mary
Frances Marino, a lawyer for the

model and actress Robin Young,
who alleges thatTyson grabbed ba-

in a sexually suggestive manner in

1990. “Hoe we have Tyson's testi-

mony and, I mean, he basically got

up and said: This is what I do.’
”

At the hearing ou Thursday,
Judge Patricia J. Gifford of Marion
County Superior Court can impose
a sentence ranging from zero' to 20
years in raison; the county prose-
cutor’s office has said it wfll recom-
mend from 6 to 10 years. With good
behavior, Tyson could be released -

after serving half Ms sentence.

Tyson’s legal team hassaid it wiD
appeal the conviction.
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BOOKS BRIDGE PEANUTS

ALIEN INK: The FBI’s War on
Freedom of Expression

By Natalie Robins. Illustrated. 495

pages. $27.50. WilliamMorrow& Co.

Inc, 105 MadisonAvenue, New York
N.Y. 10016.

Reviewed by Frank J. Donner

T?\ URING the last decade a steady

JjS stream of books and articles has
penned forth dealing with abuses by the

FBI andwith the benighted performance
oflts former director, J. Edgar Hoover,
over a half-century.

-Now comes Natalie Robins’s “Alien

Ihk," a book with a special focus, a
vertical slice of the FBI's operational

agendas against writers and what they

produced, documented by profiles of
prominent American writers.

. The book's superb documentation
draws on secret files, obtained by the

author on hundreds of subjects, beginning

with the early pre-Hoover rosier of writers

like Max Eastman, Walter Lippmann, Ar-
chibald MacLdsh. Jack London, Lincoln

Steffens and Carl Sandburg.

: These and other contemporary file

subjects were, for the most part, victims

of a climate of hostility, fear and suspi-

cion generated by the Russian Revolu-

tion and World War I. They were mere
drabbles, however, compared ro the flood

dfjiDvestigatioas and resultant files that

emerged in the half-century hunt for dis-

DOONESBURY

senters and radicals produced under
Hoover's direction.

The Hoover-era files embraced best-

selling authors, poets and Nobel Prize
winners, from EdnaSlVincent Millay to
William Faulkner, from Ernest Heming-
way to John Cheever.

The files, some skimpy and others

hundreds of pages long, predominantly

deal with writers identified internally as

tainted by communism. Hie vast major-

ity of those indexed and filed are found
to be involved in what a file entiy refers

to as “compulsive feflow travelerism.”

The files also contain resumes and
data concerning conservative journalists

.like Walter Winchell, George Sokolsky

and Louefla Parsons, as well as clues, tips

and gossip about possible subjects for

investigation. William F. Buckley Jr. for

example, was converted from insider to

targeted subject as a result of a joking,

piece about Hoover that the director de-
nounced as a “new low in journalism.”

The sources of this densely researched

study are not confined to documents
released under the Freedom of Informa-
tion Act. Confirming and updating file

material are dozens of interviews, not

only with living writers or surviving

spouses, but also with editors, lawyers,

social critics and former agents.

Prominent among those interviewed

for accounts of the background and set-

ting of the FBI's jihad against writers

and intellectuals are Cartha D. DeLoach,
former third-ranking bureau official;

Roy M. Cohn, Senator Joseph R- Mc-

Carthy’s henchman, who snared with
Robins his deathbed recollections of bu-

reau operations, and the current FBI
director, William S. Sessions, who de-

fended the bureau's widely criticized Li-

brary Awareness Program, which was
devised to trap potential spies.

A major assignment of agents was to

signal the bureau’s media allies (among
them the broadcastjournalist and syndi-

cated columnist Fulton Lewis Jr.' and
Westbrook Pegler) to denounce such
critics as sinister Reds or dupes.
Hoover, when enraged, directed

agents to write and plant derogatory re-

views and letters, and to pressure book-
store owners not to stock disapproved
books.

Robins's remarkable documentation
reinforces ha conclusion that Hoover’s
strategic priority was the formation of

opinion. Writers had to be silenced, dis-

credited or censored not only to shelter

the American way of life from its ene-

mies, but also to insure that the FBI. in

the person of its director, was perceived

and venerated as the nation-savior turn-

ing back the ever- threatening barbarians

at the gates.

“Alien Ink" contributes greatly to an
understanding of the dark underside of

American culture and offers a prescrip-

tion for altered priorities in the agendas
of intelligence agencies.

Frank J. Donner. die author of “The
Age Of Surveillance" and “Protectors of
Privilege, ” hrote this for The New York
Tunes.

By Alan Truscott

O N the diagramed deal, North's use
of Stayman followed by three no-

trump implied ownership of a four-card

spade suit West therefore lead a dub
and struck pay dirt.

At doubledummy West would lead the

dub king, preserving the queen as an'

eventual entiy to the East hand. After the

lead of the seven to the jack and queen a

battle of wits ensued and South prevailed.

South held up his club ace for a round
and then led thediamond king East hdd
up his ace for two rounds, and West
made a good effort by discarding the

dub ten. If South had played a third

diamond. West would have disposed of

the club king and East would have taken
three club tricks to beat the game.

Unfortunately for the defense. South
shifted gears. He cashed his ace-king of

spades and played a third round of the

suit. If be bad needed an extra spade
trick be could have finessed the eight, a
play that was very likely to succeed. But
he did not need to run the risk of losing

to East, which would permit that player

to cash the diamond ace and then his

clubs. Instead he took the spade queen
and followed with a heart finesse. West
produced the heart queen and cashed a
winner in each black suit, but South
collected three heart tricks at the finish

to make his contract.
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Imran’s Finest Hour Gives Pakistan Its FirstWorld Cup Title
Captain Is Top ScorerasEngland Is Beaten by22Rum
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Jared Miandad, who scored 58 runs in the final in MeGboame, swept a bail to fine leg in front of En^awPs wicketkeeper, Alec Stewart

Tht Associated Press

MELBOURNE— Imran Khan
led Pakistan to a 22-run victory

Wednesday over favored England

for his county’s first Worid Cop
title and the highlight erf an interna-

tional cricket career that has lasted

almost two decades.

Khan led all batsmen with 72

runs as Pakistan made 249 for six

wickets in SO overs at the Mel-
bourne Cricket Ground, then he

daimed the last wicket of taflender

Richard Illingworth as England
was bonded out for 227 with four

balls left and failed for toe third

time to win the title.

With that, the 39-year-old all-

rounder raised his arms in triumph
in front of a record Utmted-overs

crowd of 87.182.

“I fed very proud that in the

twilight of my career I’ve finally

managed to win a World Cup” said

Imran, who played with a painful

shniilrier injury throughout the nine-

nation, five-nick tournament.

In Pakistan, the victory set off

wild celebrations throughout the

country although h is the Muslim
fasting mouth of Ramadan. In

London, the bookmakers Wiffiam

Hffl requoted the opposition Labor
Partyas 8-1 1 favorites and dropped
the Conservative Party to even

odds from 3-6 as election analysts

said voters may identify the gov-

ernment with the cricket defeat.

Imran's teammate, Javed Mum-
dad, scared 58 despite struggling

with a stomach mas that forced

him to use a runner.

The inspiration of the two veter-

aos, the only men to have played in

all fiveWond Cops, kd their youn-

ger tcflirmtalfts tO bowl 81X3 field

ft-handed paceman Wasim
Akram took three tot 49 and spin-

ner MoshtaqAhmed three for41 as

the English crumpled, and they

were backed up by Aaqib Javed.

who took two for 27.

Pakistan started poorly with the

bat, soaring 125 runs for two wick-

ets in the first 35 overs, then
streaked home with 124in the final

15 overs.

The stand between Imran and

Javed got 139 runs from only 188

balls, a splendid pace considering

both struggled early in rfw»frfnnfrig<

But they were aided by some
sloppy English fielding, with Imran
being dropped by rival captain

Graham Gooch when just nine as

he tried a swipe over mid-wideet off

Phil DeFrehas. Gooch ran 30 me-
ters from square leg before jug-

gling, then dropping, the ball.

Javed brought up his 1,000th

World Cup run with an edge for

four that took him to 30. and he

moved past Viv Richards’ tourna-

ment record total of 1,013 to daim
the record at 44.

He was out for 58pkying a dar-

ing reverse sweat at Bfingworth that

was easily caught by Ian Botham.

Imran made 19 off 55 balls, then-

added 53 off the next 55 before he
hit a catch to the outfield off

Botham
When the veterans departed, two

of Pakistan's exciting young play-

ers took over. Inzamam Ul-Haq
added to his brilliant semifinal 60
against New Zealand by belting 42
off 35 balls, while Wasim hit 33 off

19 balls. -

Derek Pringle conceded just two
runs in the final over to finish with

22 for three, but England’s other

role, cut short a revival by Graeme,"1

medium-pacers were belted. Chris

Lewis bowled five overs for 10 runs

bat his next five cost 42.

England’s chasebegan in contro-

versy, then struggled against good

bawnng and fiddmg.
Botham was first out for zero

with the total six, but was dis-

pleased by the caught behind deci-

sion given against him by umpire

Brian Aldridge of New Zealand.

Aldridge then upset the Paki-

stanis, refusing a loud appeal against

Alec Stewart on six. sot Stewart

made only one more before he fell

caught behind off Aaqib Javed.

LeESpmner Mushtaq, in a crucial

before wicket with

total 59, then Gooch- skied a
sweep behind square to depart to a

brilliant catch from Aaqib with the '

scene 69 for four. .

NeQ Fairbrother (62) and Allan* *

Lamb (31) put on 72 and again- !

revived England, but Imran swung.:
the march with inspired captaincy.'-

1

He brought back Wasim, who,.1

bowled Lamb with a brutal legr

cutter and next hall bowled Chris. •

Lewis with an mswinger. .=:

Thai broke England’s comeback. ’

and earned Wasim the man-of the: •.

match award.

“I have always maintained that:-’

Wasim is the most talented cricket.- '»

er in he world." Imran said. * »
"When he is on song, there is no"'

bowler in the world tike him.”

Gooch said that losing the early -

wickets "made it very difficult. W«l -

just didn’t play the game op to our..-

best standard. • - i

For both captains, as well as

Botham, three of cricket's brightest, t

stars of the past 15 years, this was •"

probably their last World
“I don’t think m get the i

to play in a fourth one, so I am
feehng awfully disappointed that wer.;

weren’t able to win/' Gooch sauLc:
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NHL Talks Resume Pensions: Old Stars Seek Overtime Score Happiness forDuke
As Deadline Looms

By Joe Lapointe
New Yak Tana Service

NEW YORK — Negotiations

over a new collective bargaining

agreement for the National Hockey
League have been resumed and
were to continue Wednesday with

two smaU groups representing

dosed doors in a Torcmtohotii
But although the tone of Tues-

day's negotiations was markedly
better than the recent calks in New
Yodc, the two odes were still faring

a deadline of soon Monday— the

beginning of the final week of the

regular season, when the players

have said they will go on stoke if a

settlement is not reached.

Jh jeopardy then would be the

Stanley Cup playoffs, the four-

round event among 16 teams dur-

ing which large gate receipts are

generated for owners and relatively

small bonuses are paid to players.

pWe had the- best discussion by
far, butwehave along way to go.”

Tbe Associated Press reported

Afike Lintof the Washington Capi-

tals, one of two players at Tues-

day’s meeting, as saring. "The
mood was fairly easy. But we are

not looking at signals right now.

We want to talk about the issues

and see if we can’t hammer out a.

deal”
[“We are still at the table and we

are meeting this mooting, so you
have to take it as a sign of pro-

mss,” added Doug Wilson of the

SanJose Sharis. “We haven’t had a
whole lot of communication up to

thisporat, so this is good.”]

The last collective bargaining

agreement expired Sept. 15.

The league has had no general

walkout in its 75-year history.

In its 25 years under Alan Eagle-

son, the players association usually

agreed to settlements of disputes

before a season, with little rancor.

Bob Goodenow replaced Eagleson

as executive director last year.

Representing the owners Tues-

day were John Ziegler, the league

president; Jim Gregory, the NHL’s
rice president for hockey opera-

tions; Marcel Anbut, owner of the

Quebec Nordiques; Barry Sheu-

kaiow, owneroftheWinnipegJets;
David Poile, vice president and

aerial manager of the Capitals;

they continue through the week.

Gary Meagher, a spokesman for

the league, said the conference

rooms at the hotel had been booked

for the rest of the week.
Among tbe issues separating the

two rides are mobility for free

agents, arbitration procedures, the

entry draft, waiver rules, pension

contributions, playoff bonuses, the

length of the schedule and roster

size.

But themain issue is free agency,

because the ability to solicit job

offers, both rides agree, is an effec-

tive way to raise wages.

The owners, through Ziegler,

have said their business is not prof-

itable.

Theplayers, throughGoodenow,
have said it is.

- Certainly, everyone wooldprob-

abfy agree, some teams get large

Bate receipts in the playoffs.

During the first round of the

playoffs, a team like theNewYork
Rangers can take in an estimated

$750,000 per game in ticket sales, a

figure that doesn’t indude revenue

from corporate luxury suites, the

most expensive at Madison Square

Garden, or from concessions or

television.

But players on teams that lose in

the first round get paid as little as

$429 per game.

By Dave Anderson
New York Times Soria

NEW YORK — It's as if Gordie Howe, Bobby Hull and Andy
Bathgate, among hundreds of former National Hockey League

players, might seme again, hog after skating onto a league rink for the

last time.

It’s as if the NHL, while grappling near tbe boards with one opponent,

might be blind-sided by a far more ferocious foe.

Nearly a -year ago, Howe, Hall, Bathgate, Carl Brewer, Allan Stanley,

Eddie Shack and Leo Rose filed a dais-action suit in Toronto alleging

that millions of dollars intended to benefit men who were NHL players

from 1947 to 1982 were being used

to pay pension costs of current Vantage
Point JK.i rebuttal, tbeNHL’s president,

John Ziegler, issued a statement -

last April 30 insisting that “not one cent of money contributed by or

belonging to former players” has been used for the pensions of current

iplayers.

But last fall, the FBI announced it was about to subpoena records of

tbe league; its clubs and ibeNHL Players Association. Months later, the

operational word for that inquiry is “ongoing,” which means the NHL
hierarchy’s concern is ongoing.

AstheNHLdubowners awaittbe Monday strikedeadlineimposed by
Ttl^iUnifm, they are looking over their shoulders, wondering if a Boston

grariajury^has^gathered eqough- evidence .of fraud to result in an
indictment by the UJS. attorneys office.

Ifan indictriiSrit comes down/tfce current labor dispute will suddenly

turn into a two-minute penalty fra- the dub owners.

If an indictment comes down, the NHL’s integrity, along with the

integrity of Ziegler and the players association’s forms executive direc-

tor, Alan Eagleson, will be at stake as never before.

But no matter what develops in the FBI investigation or in the June 8

class-action trial in Toronto, theNHL pennon plan is a disgrace.

“AD we’re looking for is tbe troth,” Bathgate said from his home in

suburban Toronto. “AH we want is a complete accounting of all the

money that's in the pension fund.”

That money belongs to the former playere, but they had to go to court

to seek a complete accounting.

“The difference between the baseball and hockey pension plans is

tremendous even though both go back to 1947,” said tbe former right

wing far the New York Rangers, who was voted the 1959 Hart Trophy as

the NHL’s most valuable player. Tmtold that there’s $500 minion in the

baseball pension plan, but only $32 minion in the hockey pension plan.”

Baseball players of Bathgate’s era, such as Yogi Berra and Whitey

Ford, receive annual pension payments of nearly 560,000.

“But for Gordie Howe's 32 seasons in hockey,” Bathgate said, “he loW

mejust last week heonly gets $14,000 a year. I get 510,200 a year, which is

what I was guaranteed, bid I also was told that my annual pension would

be upgraded.

“I put 519,000 into tbe pension fund, but with matching contributions

by my reams, money from playoff tickets and All-Star Games, and the

natural growth of pension funds, I should be getting much more.”

S THE PREMIER player of his time, if not aB time, Howe is

. collectinga pinance, not apenrion. Asgood asWayneGretzky is, as

1 as Bobby On- was, Howe skates alone as the best hockey player in

sy: scorer, checker, competitor, gladiator.

In an era when only sot teams existed, he and Maurice Richard of tbe

Montreal Ganadjens, then heand Hull of the ChicagoBlade Hawks,were

the cornerstones that enabled the NHL to expand to 12 teams and,

eventually, to the 24 that will compete next season.

Howe arrived as an 18-year-old right wing with the Detnxt Rod Wings
and, after a comeback in the World Hockey Association, skated beyond

age 50 with the Hartford Whalers.

IfHowe’spension is a pittance,imagine whatotherworthwhile players

receive. According to Bathgate, some of his contemporaries receive less

than 5200 a year, depending on the length of their careers.

Tve had guys tell me they've asked fra an annual check,” Bathgate

said. “The monthly duck is too embarrassing to cash.”

Is other sports, a commissioner and a union leader usually resemble a
mongoose and a cobra. But in hockey, Ziegler and Eagleson, until this

year the executive director of the playere association for more than two
decades, appeared to have a cozy relationship.

After questions regarding the NHL’s pension plan were raised in a
series of articles in The Eajpe-Tribtme of Lawrence, Massachusetts, by
Russ Conway, its sports editor, the class-action litigation and the FBI
investigation forced the NHL to open its pension books.

Those books will answer ongoing questions.

Is aWarm Spotlight
By Barry Jacobs
New York Tuna Service

GREENSBORO, North Caroli-

na — The Greensboro Coliseum

was quiet, nearly devoid of onlook-

ers.

Workers in press row were con-

necting telephones. A few inter-

views were being conducted ai tbe

edges of the court, on which seven

teams uneventfully twirled through

practice a day brfore the East Re-
gional of the National Collegiate

Athletic Association basketball

tournament.

Then, suddenly, it was show
time.

The Duke Blue Devils, college

basketball’s version of a hot rode

group, were due to practice and, as

if by magic, 5.000 fans matotalized
to watch.

For a full hour that day the

crowd cheered and dapped while

Duke, rankedNo. 1 in the country,

went through offensive drills.

A plenitude of dunks and flashy

moves was met with screams and
squeals.

Such adoration has becomecom-
mon lor this Blue Devil squad,

which on Thursday night wiE re-

sume its quest for a second consec-

utive national championship by
playing an East Regional semifinal

SCOREBOARD
BASKETBALL
NBA Standing*

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic DtvMon
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Maw York 43 JS JOJ —
Boston 39 30 MS 4
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Now Jersey 31 37 JSt 12

Miami 31 38 m 12»
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Washington 22 47 319 21Vi
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20k RHwaiKb—Houston 43 (Thorpe 7), Soattlo

SO (Coos, Kamo id.
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Sacrament* . U 27 M M—111

Robertson 934 34 22, Bricfcowskf 7-14 **21;
Tisdale 1*22 M 20, Richmond 1M7 3-3 H.
Simmons 11*16 1-1 21 Rnboumli Milwnuh—
S6 (MaloneIIMMWiMt (Stoinwv Tb-
datolO).

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mkhmt DfvUfM

W 1- Pd OB

Martha,”vice president and

general counsel of the Pittsburgh

Penguins, and Bob Pttiford, senior

vice president of the Chicago

Blackhawks.
Representing the players were

Goodenow, Sam Smpson. the as-

sociation's director of operations;

Jim Quinn, a lawyer advising the

players. Lint and Wilson.

Ziegler and Goodenow were side

by side at a news conference to

announce they had agreed to a

news blackout and had decided to

resume bargaining Wednesday. At

their last session, theyhdd sepwate

news confenaices, both of them

pessimistic. . ,

Other members of negotiating

committees from both sides were

expected to join the discussions as

Utah 45 23 662 —
5aa Aataala 42 26 618 3

Houston 37 33 529 f
Donvar 23 46 333 22W
Danes 17 53 -M3 29

Mlnnesata 11 57

pacHtC Dtvtskw
.162 34

*-Portland 49 20 310 —
Gotam Stato 44 23 657 4

Phoenix 44 25 638 5
Seattle 39 31 537 ims

LA. Cuppers 37 32 536 12

LA. Lakers 35 32 30. 13

Sacramento 33 to JOB
x-dMied Ptowff hern
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HOCKEY
NHL Standing*

Ortonto 22 28 23 44-117

Now York 34 » 34 **-m
wrutoma 7-12 5* if, Cofladw 7-10 *S lit

Ewing TM5 M2 31, Wilkins *ra *6 23. Ro-
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47 (Ewlna 1M.
Indiana 23 31 27 2^113
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Scftremof 8-15 *4 25. Pawn 7-14 M »

;

Oouflbertv W~17 4-4 32, Price 10-14 2-3 25. Re-

bOMKH—Indiana 34 (Penan ?), Ocvofand 44
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Hams 11), Cleveland n IDouanerty ill.

Mover 27 » 2f «-»3
Chicago 32 n n ao-ns
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W L TRtGFO*
V-N.Y. Rangers 48 33 S 101 307 2»
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PfMMwrnh 35 30 f 79 318 2B4
Philadelphia 30 33 11 71 230 249

N.Y. Islanders 30 34 TO 70 264 95
AAitiaw Dtvfafan

V-Montraal 41 25 9 91 254 100

x-Baston 33 31 10 78 248 256
jc-Buffalo 29 33 11 » 267 274

x-Hartford 24 38 12 60 231 260

Quebec 18 45 11 47 233 296

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Morris Bristol

x-Oqtrait 39 25 n 89 299 US
x-Chlcaoa 33 27 14 80 237 220

X-SL Louis 33 32 TO 74 259 254

Mlnnesata 31 38 5 67 2Z7 233

Toronto 28 39 7 <3 220 268

Snnrfttf OMctos
.

^-Vancouver 41 22 11 93 269 221

x-Lae AngSta 34 28 13 81 271 277

x-Edmanton 34 32 9 77 278 277

Winnipeg 28 32 14 70 222 225

CatBorY 27 36 11 65 269 2B7
San Jan 17 53 5 39 200 331
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TUESDAY’S RESULTS
Pimtwrgb t 2 1-3
Dcfratt 8 3 1—1
Lomkux (40), Stevens 151)2: Fedorov (28),

Carson (3)),Mlller(If) 25bobw>g«ef: Pitts-

burgh (oa Chewkfae) 1B-12-W—32. Detroit

(on Borrow)) B-1M-31.
SonJese a 1 M
NawJencf 2 2 0—4
Gcroeniov (5), CrotowHI (3). Bank (6):

Qwrrte (17), Slovens (17], Driver (7),5fcalde

(2). state en pool : Son Jose (on Ertckaoni M-
4—21. New Jersey (on Myilyi) 18-9-0—«.
AY. Rangers I 1 2-4
PUMrtUla I 0 2-5
WeMit (81. Glthen (10), Patrick (111,

Anwife (34); Reccftl (42), BrtrxrAmour (29)
ZSbetsMaeai: NewYork (mMoxMtll?**-
ZL PiillaaetpMo (on Rkirter) 16-4-16—40.

NY. Wanders • 1 l-l
Quebec 12 9-4
Valek (18), Howe (26): 5aklc (251, Finn (3),

Paslawski (24), Nolan (40) 2. Shots on goal:
NY. Islanders Ian Fleet) A-15-7-30. Quebec
(on Fitzpatrick) 5-7-13—25.

1 4 3-4
2 0 8—2

corrtveau (B), Hondo (31, Craven 04), Zo-
kwsfcl (20), Black (4), Andernan (18) 2. Ver-
beek (21); KhrtsUch (34), Cate (11). Shotsm
goal: Hanford (on Baauare, Hrivnafcl 11-10-

6—27. Whshlnataii (an Pletmnaelo) 11-6-14-
31}

Vancouver 7 1 j—

(

MUimnta 1 i % i
Courtnau (22), Larionov (21), Bore (29) 2;

Gaaner (30). Brnw (Ol.SAatioaoaal: van-
mover (cm Wtaahik) 9-16-7—32. Mhewsan
(on McLean) 12-^13-31.
Edmaatoa 12 1 |—

|

caiaarv 2 8 2 8-4
Nknolls (18), Currie (D.SHnpson (23),Mei-

ftmw 123)] Leacnantf).FIeurv (31), Roberts
(44). MOCIimh (19). Shotsn go«L- Edmonton
(an Vernon) 6-7-A-i

—

to. Calsarv (on Ronfard)
12-4-1*0—34.

Texas X ST. Louis 1

Houston 1, Boston O
NY. Yankees 4 Atlanta 0

Taranto b. Baltimore 5

San Dleao 4. Chicago Cubs 3

Cleveland 5. Seattle 4

Oakland 12. Milwaukee f

San Francbca 9, Calttorala 4

NY. Mats X Los Angela 1

CRICKET
World Cup Final

BASESALL
TUESDAY'S RESULTS

Ondnrtttf 4, PMlodeipftto 1

Kansas City 4, Detroit 3

PAKISTAN INNINGS
AamJr Sahall c 5tewart ft Pringle 4
Rcmeez Rata u>w Prinale 8

Imran Khan c Uttnaworth b Botham 72

Javed Mkmdod c Botham b llUnnworth 58

Inzamam-UMtaq b Prinale 42

Wasim Akram run out 33

Salim Malik not aid 0

Extras (191b 4w 7nb) 32

TOTAL: 3496
Fall of wickets: 2d 34, 163, 197, 249, 249.

BowRm: Oerek Pringle 1IKMBM (3w, Sib).

Chris Lewis »WM (Ik bib), PMIttp De-
Freitas 10-1-4241 Ian Botham 74M2-1 (Iw).

Rkhanl IIHnawarfh 104M0-1, Dermal Reeve 3-

8224)Ow). Batting tone: 2BmJns. Oven: EL
ENGLAND INNINGS

Graham Gooch c Aaqib b MusMoa 29

Ian Botham c Mam b Akram O
Alec Stewart c Main b Aaqib 7

Graeme Hkfe (bw Mushtaq 17

Nell Fahtxotter c Mom b Anafi) 62

Allan Lamb b Akram 31

Chris Lewis b Akram 8
Dermal Reeve c Rameez b Mushtaq 15

Derek Pringle not out 14

PNIIIe DeFretias nm out 10
Richard iiUngworih c Rameez b imran 14

Extras (Sb I3w aab) 24

TOTAL: 227

Fall elWickets: A,21,5»,«9,141.141,1B0, 183,208,

227.

Bowlin: Wasim Akram 1WM9-3 («w mb),
Aaqib javed TO-2-27-2 (3w tnb). Mushtaq Ah-
med 1M4IO rtw). Hat Ahmed XV 13-0 (2wj,

Imran Khan 6a4M3-l, sohall 104MW)

PAST WORLD CUP CHAMPIONS
1975-Wesf indies beat Australia by 17 runs

1979-Wes! Indies beat England by 92 runs

1983—India beat West indies by 43 runs

i«7—Australia beat Enafcmd by 7 mm
1992—Pakistan Out Eoolond bv 22 runs

German Swimmer Banned 6 Months
HAMBURG (AF)—German swimmer Sven Hackmann was suspend-

ed Wednesday for six months for using anabolic steroids, knocking him

out of tbe Olympics.

Hackmann, a backstroke and freestyle specialist, denied he took a

banned substance to improve his swimming. Tbe German Swimming
Federation said his explanation was that he received injections in January

in Los Angeles to treat an aim iigury suffered while playing racquethafl,

and the medication used probably contained a steroid.

Strike AgainstPGA Tour Postponed
PONTE VEDRA, Florida (AP) — Field staff officials called off

Wednesday, at least temporarily, a strike against the PGA Tour and its

showcase Players Cbampiopship.

The strike of the Professional Association of Golf Officials, the union

that represents 19 officials who conduct (he daily operations of tourna-

ments, was to begin at midnight on the eve of one of the most prestigious

events in pro golf.

Id a letter to the tour's deputy commissioner, Tim Rnchem, die

officials’ attorney, Richie Phillips, said the union’s board of directors had

elected “to lift the midnight strike deadline” and offered to submit the

contract dispute to binding arbitration. Hie tour refused to go to

arbitration.

For theRecord
Pat Sniffing, who made the Pro Bowl in each of the last three seasons

and last season led the NFL in sacks with 17, has signed an offer sheet

with the Detroit Lions that is repeatedly wrath S5.6 million over three

years, which would make him the highest-paid defensive player in the

NFL. His current team, the New Orleans Saints, has until next Monday
either to match the offer or allow him to leave. (NYT)

The US. Olympic Committee said itwiD send a record 624 athletes—
the previous biggest team was 601 in 19S8— to Barcelona. (AP)

Quotable
to

Melvin Stewart, world-record holder in the 200

stay out of it — but it's hard to do when you’re me
involved^

tterfly; “I just by to

of ibe people

game against Seton Hall in FhflW '

drfphia '
'
f

“People who win never go unnor^

ticed— let’s put it that way,” said

Mike Kizyzewski, thecoach, whose
Duke team has a record of 30-2. “I„

think our guys have been great ,

about handling iL"
" '

Thephenomenon of Duke's pop-'

ularity, especially among young-,

people, is not restricted to the

Southeast or to basketball-era^

North Carolina. Wherever the team

goes, including Los Angeles and.
Boston, fans are certain u> gather.

“It's something we love and
predate a great deal,” said Chris-

tian Laettner, the 6-foot, 11-inch-

(2.1 1-meter) senior cento.

Grant HfiL, a lenmnuue, reports

that the squad met vocal adulation

when it stayed in a hotel in Win=-

ston-Salem last month. “It felt like

we were tbe Beatles, orsomething;*'

said Hill who was born in 1972

a year after tbe Beatles disbanded.

The team’s popularity can be>.

traced to five NCAA semifinal ap^

pearances in the last ax years
—

'

including its toppling of Nevada-^

Las Vegas Iasi year before the Blue-

Devils beat Kansas in the final —
and to extensive news-media expp*;

sure.

“I think it’s an unbelievable opr
portuoity for these guys to leant

about people,” Kmzewski saitC,

Tm sure they’ve learned morei

playing basketball at Duke -W
nothing against tbe education M]
Duke University, but with all we’ve

gone through, than anything gt>

Duke. I mean, it’s a lesson taHe."

Utah, Rhode Island Gain.

Byron Wilson scored the last of;

his 16 points on two free thrown
with 25 seconds left as Utah defeat-

ed Arizona State, 60-58, Tuesday-

night in Tetnpe, Arizona, in one*
two second-round games in the Na£
tional Invitation Tournament, The 1

Associated Press reported. -

Utah (22-10) rallied from a s£t^

point deficit in the final three and a

half minutes to earn a home game1

Friday against Rhode Island.

Rhode Island also won on thfc'

road as Jason Alexander made a 3^'

pointer with 34 seconds remaining’ 1

in the second overtime, and the

Rams (22-9) survived three Boston
College shots in tbe final 17 sec-

v

ends for an 81-80 victory.

Jordan Implkatea
A man accused of conspiring to|

launder illegal drug and gambling i

proceeds tried to avoid taxes by)
disguising gambling winnings as ai

loan from MichaeJ Jordan, The As-
j

sociated Press reported from Char-t

lotte. North Carolina, citing a fed-)

era] conn document- i

Documents were filed March 10 1

by a U.S. attorney in an attempt to

)

recover $57,000 that James Bouler i

says he got Irom the Chicago Bulls’

;

star. The Internal Revenue Service t

had seized the check, but a federal

)

judge ordered rite money returned.

«

Bom Jordan and Bouler have said

'

the money was a loan to help

Bouler pay for a gplf driving ranges

nOM canon* aiioiMtiHftMgMcBiUH. ofraiticcrtMtaL oofnfflgi<ibfllaBna6yiMiMiWlMtiHai&todiil»niBd|iin 0kl *«lto*H
itMlTtaitaiantf trawtstoWinM.. esffiKTST
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ART BUCHWALD

DialHOLD, Divideby2
WASHINGTON —One of the

reasons why the American
economy is doing so wdl is that we
now have new telephone systems.

In the old days most of the com-
panies in the United States had
telephone operators. You’d call the

number and the operator would
put you through to the person yon
wanted to speak to. It was anti-

quated and wasteful and required a
human voice.

-

Then came
21st-century
telephone tech-

nology.
• Communica-
tion systems
people con-
vinced cost-con-

scious execu-
tives, making
5500,000 a year. D . ..

that they could
Bocuwald

save $300 a week for each tele-

phone operator they threw out the

window.

It was a great opportunity For

U. S. corporations to install high-

tech machines that would help sales

and create goodwill.

Karl Jacobson, the president of
Tippany Gift Company, was visit-

ed by Leonard Glassman. a sales-

man with Mouthpiece Phone.
Glassman said, “If yon install

our system, you will never have to

hire a warm body again."

Jacobson asked, “How does it

work?"

Glassman explained, "When a

customer calls in to order gifts, the

recorded voice says. This is Tip-

pany Gifts. All our lines are busy.

Hie TLastJudgment9

Will Keep Loincloths

The Associated Press

VATICAN CITY — Restorers

cleaning Michelangelo’s "Last
Judgment" will leave loincloths

painted onto some of the master-

piece’s nudes, deemed offensive in

the 16th century, a Vatican official

said.

.

"Those loincloths are facts of

history.” said Fabrizio Mancinefli,

who is directing the work on Mi-

chelangelo's Sistine Chapel fres-

coes. “Pan of restoration is also (o

save the history of a work of art"

but as soon as a machine is avail-

able it will take your cafl. If you
want glassware, dial 4332. If you
want leather goods, press
74678953. If you wish to place an
order for funny aprons, wait for a
dial tone and hold all five fingers

on the number 4. If you have any

other questions, please wait until

you hear the beep after Wagner's

‘Ride of the Valkyries.’
**

Jacobson said, "Can I ask why
this is such a good system com-
pared to the one 1 have now?”

"Because our machine never

makes a mistake. When someone
calls, they get whoever they want
whenever they want them. Here is

an added feature. Suppose your
Whoopee cushion salesmen are out
to lunch. Each one has an answer-

ing machine on the desk. and after

the customer listens to Beethoven’s

'Unfinished Symphony,’ be can
leave a message, providing, of

course, be knows that person s ex-

tension number.”

Jacobson wanted to know. “How
does my customer Find that out?”

“It’s very ample. You dial the

last four letters of the person’s

name and then divide by 2."

“Area lot of people buying these

machines?”

"Everybody. We’ve installed

them in newspaper offices. Let’s

say you saw a shooting and want to

report it to the newspaper. You call

the main number atm they tell you
how to dial the classified depart-

ment, the subscription people and
editorial. But you can’t get through
to the editorial department because
it dosed to the public after 5
o'clock"

"How much does one of these

machines cost?”

"Six hundred thousand dollars,

and it doesn't cost you anything in

health insurance:”

Jacobson said, Tt’s very tempt-
ing. Do you think that it will rally
bop my business?”

"You can’t miss. 1 installed one
in a congressman’s office the other
day and thephone has been ringing

off the hook"
“Can I get back to youT
“Yeh. but when you ring me

don’t press 4557. I'm non- on 9865
it in the morning wheat I*m

ly on HOLD."

Meeting of Minds: New Einstein Letters
ByJohnNoble Wiiford

Aw York TunesSensor

NEW YORK — Asked how he would

have felt had there been no experi-

mental confirmation of his general theory

of relativity, Albert Einstein is supposed

to have remarked. "Then I would have felt

sorry for the dear Lord — the iheory is

correct”

Yet Einstein, knowing that the theory

and his reputation could stand or fan on

the results of certain rigorous tests, was
keenly interested in the work ofone young

ally, Erwin Findlay Freundlich.

Years before the theory was perfected

and published in 1916. Einstein was advis-

ing and encouraging Freundlich, an astron-

omer at the Royal Observatory in Bedin, to

conduct astronomical observations that

could prove or disprove his revolutionary

concept of space, time and gravitatioa.

The nature and importance of their col-

laboration, especially in the period of Bn-
stein's greatest creativity, comes into sharp-

er focus in 25 previously unpublished letters

and postcards from Einstein to Freundlich

that have just been given to the Rerpont

Morgan library in New York
The correspondence had been in private

hands and generally inaccessible to the

public or most scholars.

The letters document the development

of crucial aspects of Einstein’s general

theory of relativity, including all three pre-

dictions that were eventually verified by
experiments or observations.

One letter indudes what may be the first

illustration of the curvature of light, an
astropbyscal phenomenon predicted by
the theory.

The general theory of relativity explains

the force of gravity in terms of the curva-

ture that space undergoes in the vicinityof
massive objects.

Einstein predicted that light passing

through such a curved space would itself

follow a curving path, and this prediction

was confirmed by observation of the devi-

ation of light from a star as the light

passed close to the sun on its way to the

Earth.

Another prediction based on Einstein's

theory was that light passing a massive

object would undergoa reddening, and the

theory also predicted that a dock near a

very massive object would run slower than

one distant from such an object. AO these

predictions have been confirmed.

Robert E. Parks, curator of autograph

manuscripts at the library, said this was
one of the most important collections of

Einstein letters from the crucial years of

191 1 to 1921. when Einstein was formulat-

ing the general theory of relativity and
waiting for experimental confirmation.

Albert Einstein: “Sony for the dear Lord.*

Ltnres (Jhm

They reveal in more detail than before

Freundikh’s role as a disciple, as perhaps

the first scientist to become thoroughly

acquainted with the fundamental princi-

ples of Einstein's theory, and as the first

person to try to provide experimental

proof of the predicted consequences of the

general theory.

In one test. Freundlich was successful

In the other, more critical test, the bending

of starlight as it passes through the gravi-

tational field of a massive object like the

sun, he probablywould have been success-

ful if World War I had not intervened.

Freundlitih’s experimental ideas, which

are discussed in this correspondence,

eventually prevailed, though others got

most of the credit.

Martin J. Klein, a professor of science

history at Yale University- who is senior

editor in charge of publishing the com-

plete Einstein papers, said thecollection at

the Morgan was quite important in under-

standing the developmait of Einstein's

ideas.

He described Freundlich as a moderate-
ly important figure in Einstein’s career,

someone who “certainly was supportive,

especially in the early years.”

Scholars say there are as many as 50,000

documents in the Finxtem archive. Publi-

cation of the papers, a project centered at

Boston University, could run to as many
as 30 vohnnes.

Only two volumes have been printed; a
thnd is at the press, *n*l volumes four and
five should go to press later this year,

Klein said.

Einstein

Freundlich’s

menialist, havemade little or no use <

correspondence.

But Ronald W. Clark, author of “Eb-
stein: The Life and Tunes," cited the let-

ters as an essential primary source of Eb-

stein biographers, though aware of

dHch’s role as a disciple and experi-

list havemade little or no useof this

stein's early work and repeated one
quotation from a letter Einstein wrote to-

Freundlieh in September 1911.

At the time, Freundlich was frustrated

in ins attempts to measure the deflection

of light caused by the planet Jupiter. Eb-
stein's response is consoling and philo-

sophical. “If only we had a considerably

larger planet than Jupiter!” Einsteinwrote

in a letter from Prague. “But nature has

notmade ita priority to make iteasy foros

to discover its laws."

The letters and postcards acquired by
die Morgan represent a0 but a few that

Easton is bdkved to have written to

FrcuncQich. They had been acquired from
Fnamdtich’s widow by Horace Wood
Brock, an economist and rare-document

collector in Menlo Fade, California.

Brock demoted the correspondence to

the Morgan Library, adding to hs growing
collection ol papers of famous scientists.

Most of the Einstein letters are hand-
written, with the “voy neat, regular pen-

manship of a German schoolboy, as

Parks observed. In the tradition of those

more formal times, most of the letters

begin. UebeFreundlidil or Dear Freund-
lich, and are signed simply, Ebstein orA
Einstein.

Freundlich. was born b Biebrich, Ger-

many, in 1885 of a German father and
Scottish mother.Alterearning a doctorate

at Gottingen University, he went to work
at the Benin observatory, where he was
introduced to Ebstein, who at the time

was having trouble finding astronomers to

search for experimental proofs to Ms still

lmpnKfigh^rf general theory.

Thus begana dose working relationship

and the businesslike correspondence from
1911 to 1931.

World War I broke outm August whale

Freundlich was in Russia cm the way to the

Crimea. He was briefly interned by the

Russians when they declared war on Ger-

many.
In 1918, Freundlich became Einstein’s

full-time assistant. After WorldWar I, be
raisedmoney to establish the Einstein Ob-
servatory in Potsdam, becoming its first

director and working alongside Ebstein.

This proximity accounts for the hiatus

in their correspondence through most of

the 1920s. When it was resumed brieflyb
1931, Pinstein was expressing some of Ms
ideas for a theory unifying all the forces erf

nature, a goal that stiH defies scientists.

Both Emst«'n and Freundlidi left Ger-

many after Hitler came to power, and

apparently had no further correspondence

with each other.

Freundlich wound up Ms career as an
astronomer at St. Andrews University in

Scotland, be land of his mother. Einstein

died b 1955. and Freundlich in 1964.

PEOPLE

A PanAm Saigon Aide

7 Yean Late?

Seventeen years ago, Nguyen

Van Luc, a Pan Am employee m
Saigon, gave up his seat on totast

commercial flight fromSouth\fict-

nam to stay with his sick mother.

Among those on tbebnibojei on

Aprfl24, 1975, wasAIToppog, Pan

Ain’s station chief, who had prom-

ised to get him out. I 1

would never see him again, Luc

said Wednesday ® Bangkok, an

route to the United State. Top-

ping, 52, lost Jusjob when Pan Am
out of business last Dec, 4. but by

ben moves to get Luc to the Umi-

ed States were under way. Luc. 58,

had to leave behind eight chtidrea

over age 21. but brought three

younger daughters. Now he wants

to gel the others out “I think al-

ways of them. I hope they follow

me as soon as possible."

Fefiddad Noriega, 46, and Rosa

Baste, 50, were arrested at a Mi-

ami-area shopping mall after secu-

rity guards in a department store

saw them removing buttons from

clothes. They were charged with

grand theft for allegedly taking

£305 worth of buttons. Nonega

was freed on $1,500 bond after

spending the night b jail so was

able to resume attendance at the

drug trial of her husband, Manuel,

tbeformer Panamanian leader.

Brigitte Bardot has severed her

contract with France’s TF1 televi-

sion station after it delayed the

airing of a documentary on endan-

gered unimois by more than an

hour to accommodate a comedy

special The animal rights activist

maHft public an irate letter in winch

die canceled plans for four more of

her "SOS Animals" documentaries

to be shown tins year. Her current

one, although scheduled for a 10:30

P. M. broadcast Monday, was not

shown until 11:45 P. M.

About 80,000 Mffi Vanflfi fans

who got fooled by the lip-syncing

duo can collect partial refunds un-

der a settlement of a fraud lawsuit

in a Chicago court Arista Records

Inc. and its parent company, Ber-

telsmann AG of Germany, will of-

fer a SI refund on MQH Vanflti

singles, S2 on cassettes and albums

and $3 cat compact discs. Those

whobought tickets for concerts will

be entitled to 5 percent refunds up

to $230.
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LES AMERIQUES

This original scarf, specially

desgned by Hermes to celebrate

the discovery of the New World, is

made available exclusively from the

American Hospital of Paris until June
1992. Proceeds will go to the Capital

Campaign at die American Hospital.

The scarf may be

purchased directly at the American

Hospital of Paris or by maiL

Price: 1.100 EF (|200) pa scarf

phis 50 EF ($10) maffing costs.

American Hospital of Paris

63 Boulevarf Victor Hugo, 92202 Neuilfy, France

(33-1)46 412590-
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